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Chairman Cook: Opened the hearing on SB 2315. 

Senator Tracy Potter, District 35: See attachment #1 for testimony in support of bill. 

Chairman Cook: Do you know how many of the 45 states that impose a sales tax exempt 

books? 

• Senator Potter: I do not know that. 

Vice Chairman Miller: When you are buying additional books such as Shakespeare as a 

textbook, is that not included? 

Senator Potter: That is precisely my point; I do not believe it is. You shouldn't have to prove 

that you are a student, or have to have a school I.D. with you. This is a small amount of 

money we are talking about, and it is a critical human need for us to read. 

Clay Jenkinson , Bismarck Resident, Humanity Scholar: Testified in support of the bill. 

I have some thoughts about this. The amount of money is not very great, and it would say 

something sweet and beautiful about North Dakota that we find books as a necessity of life 

and value them. It would have three great effects. It is a great signal to young people. It is 

also a signal to the larger community of the United States about North Dakota and to our 

· ·-school boards. We have a national reputation as a book banning state. The Drake incident 
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• from 1973 still today marks that fact of North Dakota. It adds to the quality of life here. It is 

high here; people look for the culture or libraries, public schools, music, languages for a sign of 

quality of life. All studies we have say that communities that support libraries and book culture 

are better communities that don't. The crime rates are lower, drug use is lower. This would be 

a good modest way to promote culture here in North Dakota. 

Brenna Daugherty, North Dakota Humanities Council: Testified in support of bill. See 

attached National Endowment for the Arts Study "To Read or Not to Read" and "Reading at 

Risk". Literacy tends to halt by teen years. The population will suffer economically due to 

lower literacy rates. One third of High School students in the United States drop out and it are 

closely tied to reading comprehension. It is a serious national problem. This is a call to action 

to Liberians, teachers, publishers, writers, and law makers. We are asking for a small thing. It 

- will not reverse the decline in literacy, but it will send a strong message that North Dakota is 

dedicated to preserving the endangered cultural legacy of reading. 

Chairman Cook: Do you believe that the sales tax that the state imposes on books is what is 

causing the literacy problem? 

Brenna Daugherty: I do not believe it is a direct correlation. But I do think for the lower 

income families it would make an impact. 

Senator Triplett: Can you leave copies of study with the clerk? 

Brenna Daugherty: Yes. 

Myles Vosberg, Tax Department: Answered some questions on bill. 

Chairman Cook: You don't know how many states exempt books, do you? 

Myles Vosberg: I do not. We can look into that. 

- Chairman Cook: Did we carve out a definition for books in sales tax? 
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• Myles Vosberg: We did not, just the digital books we will deal with later. The way this is 

written, it is pretty clear. 

Chairman Cook: So we can have our own definition, and can you explain what the 

international standard book number is? 

Myles Vosberg: There is a number assigned to every book and published in all books, and 

that will assure it is talking about public books. So it is simple to administer. 

Chairman Cook: So this would be in compliance? 

Myles Vosberg: There is not compliance issue with streamline sales tax. 

Vice Chairman Miller: In regards to textbooks, is that also exempt? 

Myles Vosberg: Any book required under the school's curriculum that would be considered a 

textbook . 

• Senator Hogue: Could you give the committee an estimate of what amount of revenue the 

state surrenders by not taxing magazines? 

Myles Vosberg: I don't know if the Red Book has that; I can do a follow up on that. But the 

magazines you buy over the counter are taxed, but magazine subscriptions are exempt. 

Senator Oehlke: Are electronic books taxed? 

Myles Vosberg: There has been some streamlining on that; currently we do not tax books 

that are downloaded electronically. We don't view that to be a piece of tangible personal 

property. There is some duplication in this bill and the other one being presented this session. 

Chairman Cook: The intent of this bill, it would be accomplished if we put a period after 

standard book number? 

Myles Vosberg: Yes. 

- Chairman Cook: Closed hearing on SB 2315. 
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Chairman Cook: Reopened hearing on SB 2315. 

I asked Myles if he could tell me if all books have an International Standard Book Number. 

Maybe one of you knows that. 

Senator Triplett: I would bet that they do . 

• Chairman Cook: Could you tell me what International Standard Book Number is? 

Senator Triplett: It is to give a unique number to each book. 

Vice Chairman Miller: That must be something relatively new. I think the Library of Congress 

used to do that, but I never heard of an international code word. 

Chairman Cook: Do text books have them? Do Bibles have them? 

Senator Triplett: I would think text books do. There are already special rules on Bibles 

already. I would think that the only ones that don't are the small self published ones. 

Chairman Cook: I don't know where you are at, but sales tax exemption policy is going to 

come to a need to policy. I am reluctant. Policy wise I would rather see us expand our sales 

base and eventually lower the tax rate or lower other taxes. 

Senator Triplett: I think we heard in the testimony that the sales tax exemption we provide for 

- magazines is roughly equivalent to the sales tax exemption we are requested to do here. If 
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• there is a concern about the fiscal impact, I would be willing to draft an amendment that say we 

expand the tax base by taxing magazines - it is certainly more frivolous than the information 

published in books. This is a bill that I like and we should try to tax something else, rather than 

this. 

Chairman Cook: You are saying that we pass an exemption on the books, but tax magazines. 

Senator Triplett: I like your idea about expanding the tax base; we can come up with 

something else. 

Chairman Cook: Why don't we keep this and tax magazines? 

Senator Triplett: No, I am happy to be even. 

Senator Hogue: I want to be clear, if you subscribe to a magazine that is not taxed? 

Chairman Cook: Right. 

• Senator Triplett: The ones through the mail by subscription are not taxed. 

Chairman Cook: My guess is the reason we don't tax magazines through subscriptions is we 

have a little collection issue. 

Senator Triplett: You are working on that. 

Chairman Cook: Yes. 

Senator Oehlke: I mentioned that someone gave me a kindle, and I can download any book 

electronically, and they don't have a way to tax that. I think that electronic media is getting 

bigger and bigger all the time, and if we don't have a vehicle to tax that, I think our tax on this 

is going to dwindle regardless. I think we ought to keep it. 

Senator Triplett: I think that Senator Potter made a point that if we taxed Bibles that it may 

well not pass constitutional tests. I think by taking sales tax off all books, we would get past 

- that issue. We could probably add to the last phrase of this to cover electronic books. 
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7.23 Chairman Cook: I do think that we do have to amend this on the last sentence. I have 

had some conversations with Myles Vosberg on this. We will see a bill later this morning on 

that same question of electronic products. 

Chairman Cook: Myles is working on an amendment, and we will wait for that. Suspended 

discussion on bill. 
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Chairman Cook: Do we need to clarify the language on the last statement regarding any 

other format of a book? I believe Myles was going to talk to you about that. 

Dan Rause, Tax Department Legal Council: He did not have a chance to. I would like that 

opportunity to do that. 

• Senator Dotzenrod: This reference in the bill to a valid international standard book number, 

are there some that are not valid? 

Chairman Cook: Passes out Attachment #1 to answer questions regarding ISBNs from Myles 

Vosberg. Everything you wanted to know and more. 

Senator Triplett: I believe we have the answer to our questions on the second page, the third 

full paragraph. Maybe the word "valid" is necessary than. 

Dan Rause: We had a conversation about amending that, and I believe that that would clarify 

it. If you would like me to prepare, I can. 

Chairman Cook: Our intern can take care of that. 
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Chairman Cook: Opened discussion on SB 2315. 

Senator Triplett: Moved the amendments. 

Senator Dotzenrod: Seconded the motion. 

Chairman Cook: Discussion? 

• Senator Triplett: I think that your companion bill that you brought forward this morning 

provides considerably more technical detail in terms of defining electronic formats, and 

so I think because of that this is better here. 

A voice vote was taken on the amendment. All were in favor. 

Senator Triplett: Moved Do Pass as amended. 

Senator Dotzenrod: Seconded the motion. 

Senator Anderson: It reduces the state aid distribution; I plan to vote against it. 

Senator Oehlke: I am trying to read this amendment into the bill, and it is confusing. 

Senator Triplett: Clarifies reading. The argument in favor of it is that sales tax is a 

regressive tax and that we should be looking at things that remove the sales tax for the 

necessities of life, and certainly it can be argued that books are a necessity of life for at 

• least the students. We want them to read outside of what is assigned to them in school. 
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- In addition as I said this morning this bill does negate the possibility of their being any 

kind of a constitutional challenge in regards to Bibles. There are a couple of reasons 

for this. This has a relatively small fiscal impact in comparison to some of the others we 

are considering. 

Chairman Cook: I understand sales tax is regressive in nature, but when we look at tax 

policy and trying to measure the burden that tax policy puts on our citizens whether 

they are low or high income or in between you have to look at the burden that is 

imposed on the citizens balancing all three taxes. As sales tax is the regressive tax, 

income tax is the progressive tax and then we have property tax which is the equalized 

tax. No matter what your income is, if you decide to take your income and buy a house 

worth x amount of dollars, it is going to be taxed twice as much as somebody else with 

• a house worth half of that. I would like to think we balance the burden. Property tax is 

the one that poses an undue burden and that is the one we need to be focusing on. 

Senator Anderson: I agree with Senator Triplett's views and I don't like this a little less 

than 50%. 

Vice Chairman Miller: Made a comment on progressive tax vs. regressive tax. Sales tax 

is the only true fair tax. We do have libraries where books are free to read. 

Senator Dotzenrod: In regards to book business, most of it I believe is on line. 

Chairman Cook: Amazon has physical presence in North Dakota, so their sales are 

taxed, but others are not. 

Senator Dotzenrod: OK 

Senator Hogue: I understand the prime sponsors rational for this bill. I to don't like the 

- idea that we are taxing books but there are a lot of magazines out there that aren't being 
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• taxed, as well as music downloads. But the bill before us is just to exempt books, and I 

have a hard time supporting this with this standing alone in a bill. 

• 

Chairman Cook: Discussion? We have a move for a do pass and refer to 

appropriations. 

A Roll Call Vote was taken: Yea 2, Nay 5, Absent 0. 

Motion failed. 

Senator Miller: motioned for a Do Not Pass. 

Senator Hogue: Seconded. 

A Roll Call vote was taken: Yea 5, Nay 2, Absent 0. 

Vice Chairman Miller will carry to the floor . 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/21/2009 

Bill/Resolution No.: SB 2315 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundina levels and annronriations anticinated under current law. 

2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues ($2,870,000 ($250,000 

Expenditures 
Appropriations 

18. Countv, citv, and school district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect on the annrooriate political subdivision. 
2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

SB 2315 creates a sales tax exemption for books. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which 
have fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis . 

If enacted, SB 2315 is expected to reduce state general fund and state aid distribution fund revenues by $3.12 million 
in the 2009-11 biennium. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Name: Kathryn L. Strombeck gency: Office of tax Commissioner 
Phone Number: 328-3402 01/23/2009 
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PROPOSED AMENEDEMENT TO SENATE BILL NO. 2315 

Pg. 1, line 8, remove "whether the book is sold in paper. recorded," 

Pg. 1, line 9, replace "electronic, or any other'' with "the" 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2315: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS 
(5 YEAS, 2 NAYS, O ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2315 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 8, remove "whether the book is sold in paper, recorded," 

Page 1, line 9, replace "electronic. or any other" with "the" 

Renumber accordingly 
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Testimony of Sen. Tracy Potter on SB 2315, Exempting Books from Sales Tax 
January 26, 2009, Senate Finance and Tax Committee 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate Finance and Tax Committee. SB 2315 will eliminate the 
sales tax on books in North Dakota, leaving approximately $ 1.5 million in the pockets of book 
buyers in North Dakota per year. 

I believe there are two issues for me to address - why books? And can we afford it? 

There are several very good reasons why books. First, it's easy to implement. The Tax 
Department says it has no administrative concerns with the bill. Two categories of books are 
already exempt: textbooks sold to students and bibles sold to private schools. Total impact on the 
budget of those exemptions is around a million dollars per biennium. Both of those categories of 
exempt books argue for exempting the rest of the books as well. Students are required to 
purchase far more other kinds of books than textbooks. Literature students buy Shakespeare and 
Dickens. In getting my history degrees, I suppose I read four textbooks and four hundred other 
books. The state has targeted help toward students, but it hasn't gone halfway there, yet. 

The questionable constitutional implications of exempting bibles, hymnals, prayerbooks and 
textbooks for private schools evaporate if the state exempts all books for everyone. 

But I think there is a deeper reason - a better answer to why books than avoiding constitutional 
pitfalls or even helping students finance their educations -

Sales tax is a regressive tax in that the poorer you are, the greater percentage of your income that 
must be spent, as opposed to saved or invested. It becomes less regressive when necessities of 
life are exempted. North Dakota exempts food, for instance, and prescription drugs. 

Books are a necessity of life. Thomas Jefferson said so. 

We exempt newspapers and magazines. The financial impact of the newspaper exemption is 
about equal with the tax on books. It's about the same for cable TV, bingo cards, and beauty and 
barber shops. I don't criticize any of those exemptions, but certainly books rank right up there in 
the hierarchy of needs of a literate citizenry. 

Assuming we like the idea of tax free books, and agree that it is an appropriate exemption, can 
we afford it? This exemption amounts to about one third of one percent of the estimated surplus. 
So, instead of a surplus of$ 1.2 billion, the state will have $1.2 billion. 

I recognize that there is a reluctance to spend the surplus - particularly on new programs. But 1 /3 
of one percent being left in North Dakota pockets, yes, we can afford that. We can sustain it. 
And, most importantly, back to the why books question - because it sends a message that North 
Dakota values literacy. Instead of stories about book banning, there will be stories about the 
Senate Finance and Tax Committee saying that books are important. With that, Mr. Chairman, 
I'll stand for questions. 
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I> Frequently Asked Questions about the ISBN 

• W_hat __ is anISBN? 
• What isJ;he l!!!_rnose of an ISBN?_ 
• Wh_atjs the format of the.ISBN? 
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• What is the format of the new ISBN-13? 
• Does the ISBN-13 have any meaning imbedded in the numbers? 

What is an ISBN? 
The International Standard Book Number (ISBN) Is a 10-digit number that 
uniqu~ly identifies books and book-like products published internationally. 

-'{:- What is the purpose of an ISBN? 
The purpose of the ISBN is to establish and identify one title or edition of a 
title from one specific publisher and Is unique to that edition, allowing for 
more efficient marketing of products by booksellers, libraries, universities, 
wholesalers and distributors. 

What is the format of the ISBN? 
Every ISBN consists of ten digits and whenever it is printed it is preceded 
by the letters ISBN. The ten-digit number is divided Into four parts of 
variable length, each part separated by a hyphen. 

Does the ISBN have any meaning imbedded in the numbers? 
The four parts of an ISBN are as follows: 
Group or country identifier which identifies a national or geographic 
grouping of publishers; 
Publisher identifier which identifies a particular publisher within a group;, 
Title identifier which identifies a particular title or edition of a title; 
Check digit is the single digit at the end of the ISBN which validates the 
ISBN. 

Why do some ISBNs end in an 11 X"? 
In the case of the check digit, the last digit of the ISBN, the upper case X 
can appear. The method of determining the check digit for the ISBN is the 
modulus 11 with the weighting factors 10 to 1. The Roman numeral X is 
used in lieu of 10 where ten would occur as a check digit. 

Who can assign ISBNs to a publisher? 
There are over 160 ISBN Agencies worldwide, and each ISBN Agency is 
appointed as the exclusive agent responsible for assigning ISBNs to 
publishers residing in their country or geographic territory. The Unit€d 
States ISBN Agency is the only source authorized to assign ISBNs to 
publishers supplying an address in the United States, U.S. Virgin Islands, 

http://www.isbn.org/standards/home/isbn/us/isbnqa.asp 
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* 

Guam and Puerto Rico and its database establishes the publisher of record 
associated with each prefix. 

Once an ISBN publisher prefix and associated block of numbers has been 
assigned to a publisher by the ISBN Agency, the publisher can assign ISBNs 
to publications it holds publishing rights to. However, after the ISBN Agency 
assigns ISBNs to a publisher, that publisher cannot resell, re-assign, 
transfer, or split its list of ISBNs among other publishers. These guidelines 
have long been established to ensure the veracity, accuracy and continued 
utility of the international ISBN standard. 

As defined by the ISO Standard, the ISBN publisher prefix ( or "root" of the 
ISBN) identifies a single publisher. If a second publisher subsequently 
obtains an ISBN from the assigned publisher's block of ISBNs, there will be 
no change in the publisher of record for any ISBN in the block as originally 
assigned. Therefore, searches of industry databases for that re-assigned 
ISBN will identify the original owner of that assigned prefix as the publisher 
rather than the second publisher. Discovering this consequence too late can 
lead to extensive costs in applying for a new prefix, re-assigning a new 
ISBN, and potentially leading to the application of stickers to books already 
printed and in circulation. 

If you are a new publisher, you should apply for your own ISBN publisher 
prefix and plan to identify and circulate your books properly in the Industry 
supply chain. You may encounter offers from other sources to purchase 
single ISBNs at special offer prices; you should be wary of purchasing from 
these sources for the reasons noted above. There are unauthorized re
sellers of ISBNs and this activity Is a violation of the ISBN standard and of 
industry practice. A publisher with one of these re-assigned ISBNs will not 
be correctly identified as the publisher of record in Books In Print or any of 
the industry databases such as Barnes and Noble or Amazon or those of 
wholesalers such as Ingram. If you have questions, contact the US ISBN 
Agency for further advice. 

Who is eligible for an ISBN? 
The ISBN Agency assigns ISBNs at the direct request of publishers, e-bcok 
publishers, audio cassette and video producers, software producers and 
museums and associations with publishing programs. 

How long does it take to get an ISBN? 
Allow 15 business days for non-priority processing from the time an ISBN 
application is received at the agency (not from the date sent by the 
publisher.) Priority processing Is two business days from the time an 
application Is received at the agency. Express processing is 24 business 
hours. 

How much does it cost to get an ISBN? 
There is a service fee to process all ISBN applications. Service fee 
information is contained on the application. Priority and Express processing 
involve an additional fee. 

NOTE: The processing service charge is NON-REFUNDABLE. 

What do I do when I receive the ISBN and where is it printed? 
An ISBN should be assigned to each title or product, including any backlist 
or forthcoming titles. Each format or binding must have a separate ISBN 
(i.e. hardcover, paperbound, VHS video, laserdisc, e-book format, etc). A 
new ISBN is required for a revised edition. Once assigned, an ISBN can 
never be reused. An ISBN is printed on the lower portion of the back cover 
of a book above the bar code and on the copyright page. 

How & where do I register my ISBN? 

• 
Once ISBNs have been assigned to products they should be reported to 
R.R. Bowker as the database of record for the ISBN Agency. Companies are 
eligible for a free listing in various directories such as Books in Print, Words 
on Cassette, The Software Encyclopedia, Bowker's Complete Video 
Directory, etc. 

http://www.isbn.org/standards/home/isbn/us/isbnqa.asp 
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Frequently Asked Questions About the ISBN 

NOTE: Receiving just your ISBNs does NOT guarantee title listings. To 
ensure your titles get in the Books in Print database you must submit 
your title information. 

Book titles should be registered with Books in Print at 
www._bowkerlink.com 

Can a publisher have both an ISBN & an ISS]II? 
Both numbering systems are used for books in a series and with annuals or 
biennials. The ISBN identifies the individual book in a series or a specific 
year for an annual or biennial. The ISSN identifies the ongoing series, or 
the ongoing annual or biennial serial. If a publication has both, each should 
be printed on the copyright page. 

How can I find an assigned ISBN? 
The Publications (hard copy listings) in which the assigned ISBNs appear 
are Publishers, Distributo_rs 8' Wholesalers .. ofthc United States, published 
by R.R. Bowker, and ljterary_f,larket.Plac:e, published by Information Today. 

How are ISBNs used in a Bar Code & how do I obtain one? 
The ISBN can be translated into a worldwide compatible bar code format. 
Publishers who wish to have their ISBNs translated into worldwide 
compatible bar codes can now make their request directly online at 
\:'YWYf..jsbn_,org or w:-iv.w..Qp~k._1;:rb.a.rc:QQ~,£.0_111_. Bar code scanning is a 
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Preface 
• []

,, t't1tlin1,: at N,A is 11111 a report thar rlH.'. National 

< ... ·•.•.· .. - Endowrncnt for the Arts is happy to issue. This 
: { /::, - rn111prd1cnsivc survey of American literary 

• 

reading presents a dctaikd hut bleak assessment nf ilw 
decline nf reading's role in the nation's culture. For the 

first 1i111c in 111odcrn history, less than halfnfthe adult 
1)111rnbti(,11 rn•w rcacls litcr:11urc, ;ind these trcncls rdkn a 

l:1rgcr decline i11 other sorts of reading. Anyone who loves 

literature or values the rnllllral, intcllcctu:il, and f)()liticd 

i111portanrc o(artivc and engaged liter:1cy in Amcricrn 
society will tTSf)Olld to this report with grave concern. 

Nnuli111: at Nis!( is not a rol\ection of anecdotes, 

theories, or opinion:-.. It is a descriptive survey of n:11io1i:il 

tn:nds in adult liter:1ry re:1ding. Hascd on an enorlllous 
s:11nple size or more 1h:1n 17,000 adults, it covers mos! 

major demographic groups - providing sraris1ical 
me:1s11rc1nen1s by age, gender, educition, income, region, 
race, and ethnicity. Conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census and spanning 20 years of polling, the Survey of 

Public Participation in the Arts, the data source for 

N.eadini at N.,:,k, is as reliable and objective as any such 
survey can he. \Vhile not every measurement or reading 
was built into the study, the report provides so 11n1d1 data 
in such detail that it rnnstit11tcs :1 comprehensive factual 
basis for any i11fi1rn1cd discussion of current i\111eric111 
reading habits. 

The key results or1hc survey :ire condensed in the 
"Executive Su111lllary," which /(illows, hut the report cm 

he further su111n1arized in a single sentence: literary 
re:1di11g in J\llleric1 i.~ not only declining rapidly among 
all groups, hut the rate of decline has acceler:11ed, 
especially among 1hc young. The concerned citizen in 
se:irch nf good IH.'.WS about 1\111erican literary culture will 
study the pages of ll1is report in vain. 

Although the news in the report is dire, I do11h1 1h:11 
;1ny can:f11l 11l1server (ifC1Hlter11p(1rary Anierican S(Kie1y 
will be greatly surprised - except perhaps by the sheer 
niagnitu<k: (lr clcdinc. Nnuling at N.1~•k merely dncunicnts 
and tpiantifics a huge cultural transformation that most 
Americans h:1ve already notcd - our society's massive 
shift toward clcc1rn11ic media !i1r cntcrtainmcnt and 
inl<irm:1ti1111. 

Reading a book requires :1 degree of active attention 

and c11g:1gc111cn1. I 11dccd, rc:1di ng itself is a progressive 

skill th:11 depends 011 yc:1rs of education and practice. Hy 
contrast, lllOSt electronic 111edia such :is television, 
recordings, and radio make /Cwer demands on their 

:1udie11et:s, and indeed oficn require no more than passive 

p:1nicip:11ion. Even interactive electronic media, such as 
video games :111d the Internet, foster shorter :mention 

-spans ,111d arcclcr:11ed gr;,i;fi,a1;011. 

N;ilional [ndowmenl for the Arts -vii 

\Vhile oral culturc h:is 
a rich immedi:icy that is 
1101 to he dismissed, and 

clccl ronic 111edia offer 1he 

considcr:1hle advant:1ges of 

diversity and access, flrint 
culture :dfo,rds 
irrcpl:iceable fi1rms of 
!()cuscd attention and 

m11tc11iplatioi1 that make 
n111111kx n11111111111iciti1111s 
:111d insights. possible. To 
lose such intellectual 

rap:1hility-_:111d the 111:111y sorts of'hu111:rn rnntinuity it 

allnws- would n'lllstitutc a v:1st cultural impoverisl11nc111. 
More th:m re:1ding is at srake. J\s this report 

unambiguously demonstrates, readers play a more active 
and involved role in their rnmmuni1ics. The decline in 
reading, therefore, parallels a larger retreat from 
participation in civic and cultural life. The lo11g-ter111 
i111 pl icat i1111s cif tl1is study not <inly affect 1 iterature hut all 
the arts - as well as social activitic.s such as vol11nteeris111, 
philanthr()py, :rnd even political engagement. 

What is to he done? There is surely no single 
solution to 1hc prcsent dilemma, just as there is no single 
cause. Each ronccrncd group - writers, teachers, 
p11l1li.~l1crs, j1n1rnalists, lihr:irians, arHl lcgislat(lrs- will 
lcgiti111a1ely view t)ie situation from a dilforent 
perspective, :rnd each wil) offCr its own 

rcco111111endations. The important thing now is to 
understand that America can no longer 1:ikc :ictive and 
engaged literacy for .granted. 

Reading is not a timeless, univers:il capability. 
Advanccd literacy is a specific intellecrnal skill and soci:il 
habit that depends 011 a great many educational, cultural, 
ancl en1rn1111ic l:1ct11rs. As 111ore An1ericans lose 1his 
capability, our nation becomes less informed, acrive, and 
i11dependcnt-llli11ded. These arc nor quali1ies that a free, 
in1111va1ivc, or p1rnluctive society Clll afford to lose. 

Dana Gioia 
Chaimwn, N_ational H11dow1rw!JlfrH the Arts 

Reading .11 Ri~k 
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Executive Summary 
tadin1-:at N.uk prcsc111s 1hc results fro111 the 

l.i1cr:1ture segment or:1 brgc-sc:ik survey, the 

Survt:y oC Public P:,r1icipatio11 in the Arts, 

conducted by the Census Bureau in 2002 al the request 

oC 1h<: National Endowment ror 1hc Arts. This survey 

investigated the percentage :tnd 1111111\icr of adults, :igc 

18 and O\'LT, who :11tc11dcd artis,ic pcrform:1nn:s, 

visited museums, wa1chcd broadcasts of :irts 

programs, or read literature. The survey sample 

numbered more th:m 17,000 individuals, which m:ikcs 

it one of the most coinprchcnsivc polls of:irt :rnd 

literature consumption ever conducted. 

N.cading at N1'.ik cxlr:qmlatcs and intcrpn.:ts d:11;1 on 

literary reading and crnnp:ircs them with results from 

similar surveys c1rricd 0111 in l(JH2 and PFJ2. The 

survey asked respondents if, during the pn.:vious 

twdve months, 1hey had read any novds, short stories, 

p\;iys, or poetry in their leisure 1i1ne (not l'or wnrk or 

school). The report es1:1lilishes trends in the n111nlier 

of adult:-. reading, listening to, and writing li1t.:rature 

by demographic categories or age, r;ice, region, 

income, and education. This report also coinp:ires 

p:irticipation in literary ac1ivities with other leisure 

activities, such as watching movies ,md exercising. 

N.eadinr, at l~i.1k provides ;111 inv:iluahlc snapshot or 

the role of literature in the lives of Americans. It 

comes at a critical time, when electronic media arc 

becoming the dominant influence in young people's 

worlds. N.emlinr, at N.1'.1k adds new and distressing 

information to the discussion. It conl:tins solid 

evidence of the declining importance of literature to 

our populace. Literature reading is foding as a 

meaningful activity, especially ;rn}()ng younger people. 

If one believes th:ll ;1ctivc :md cng;igcd readers lc:1d 

richer intcllectu;i\ livc.:s than rH>n-rc:1ders and that a 

well-read citizenry is essential 10 a vihr:nll democracy, 

the decline orliterary rc:1ding calls for serious acti()n. 

Niltiun,d [ndowmenl for !he Aris -ix 

10 Key Findings 

I. The percentage of adult Americans reading 

literature has dropped dramatically over the past 20 

years. 

Decline in Literary Reading 

1982 1992 2002 
% ol U.S. Adult Pupulation Reading titeratme 56.9 54.0 46.7, 
Number ofLiterary Readers On millions) 96 100 96 

■ Less th;1n half c,f the adult American p(1pt1l:i1i1>n 

now reads literature. 

■ The JO 11ercentagc point decline in li1er:1ry rc:1di11g 

represents :1 loss nf20 million potenti:i\ rc;1dcrs. 

■ Only the.strong growth in overall U.S. popub1io11 

of nearly 40 million adults from 1982 to 2002 

allowed the actual number of readers lo re111ain 

flat al 96 million. 

2. The decline in literary reading parallels a decline 

in total hook reading. 

Trends in Book and Literary Reading 

Percenlage ol U.S.Adult Population Change, 1992 to 2002 
Percenlage Point (pp) 

1992 2002 Difference 
Read Any Book 60.9 56.6 -4.3pp 
Read lilerature 54.0 46.7 -7.3pp 

■ Tntal hook reading is declining significanily, 

;dthough not at the rate of literary reading. 

■ The percent:1ge tl the U.S. adult popul:ition 

rc:iding any bnoks has declined hy -7 percent over 

the past decade . 

Rc,ulint; al Risk· 

Rate ol Decline 

-14% 
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3. The rate of decline in literary rc:uling is acl.'.clcrating. 

Rates of Decline in literary Reading 

1981 1991 1001 
% of U.S. Adult Population 56.9 54.0 46.7 
Percentage Point (pp) Decline -1.9 pp -7.Jpp 
Rate of Decline -5% -14% 

■ The tcn-yc:1r .r:11<..: of decline h:1~ 

accdcratt'.cl from -5 percent to -14 

pnccnt since 1992. 

4. \Vomcn read more literature than men do, hut literary rc:1ding by hoth grOups is declining at significant rates. 

literary Reading by Gender 

Percentage by Group 

1981 1991 1001 
Men 49.1 47.4 37.6 
Women 63,0 60.3 55.1 

-· ., . ._ ___ ----- . -

Percentage Point (pp) Change· 

1991-1001 1981-1001 
-9.8 pp -11.5pp 
-5.1 pp -7,9 pp 

-- . - -- -- . -~- --- ~-- ~--

i 
I 

I 
' 
' I 

■ Onlr slightly more than one-third 

of adult American males now read 

litnature. 

■ Rcading among wnmcn is also 

declining significantly, but at a 

slower r:llc. 

5. Litcrnry reading is declining among whites, Afric:.111 Amcrirnns, and i-Iispanics. 

. literary Reading by Race/Ethnicity 

' 

; 
:Peicenlage by Group Percentage Point (pp) Change' 

1981 1991 1001 1991-1001 1981-1001 
While 59,8 58.0 51.4 -6.6 pp -8.4 pp 
African American 41.3 45,6 37.1 -8.5 PP -5.1 pJJ.:__,_ ' 

I 
Hi~anic 36.4 34,0 16.5 . -7.5 pp -9.9 pp , 
Other 50.1 42.7 43.7 + 1.0 ep -6.5 pp 

-Natinnal Endowment fur the Arts Readin~ at Risk 
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literary Reading by Education 

PerieqtJge by Group ' Percentage Point (pp) Change 

1982 1992 2002 1992-2002 1982-2002 
Grade School 21.2 17.3 14.0 .3.3 pp -7.2 Jlll 
Some High School 38.8 34.5 23.3 -11.1 pp -15.4pp 
High School Graduate 54.2 49.0 37.7 -11.Jpp -16.5 pp 
Some College 72.9 65.0 52.9 -12.lpp -20.0 pp 
College Graduate/ 82.1 74.6 66.7 -7.9 pp -15.4 pp 
Graduate School 

7. Literary reading is declining among ;ill age groups. 

literary Reading by Age 

Percentage by Group Percentage Point (pp) Change 

1982 1992 2002 1992-2002 1982-2002 
18-24 59.8 53.3 42.8 -10.5 pp -17.0pp 
25-34 62.1 54.6 47.7 -6.9pp -14.4 pP 
35-44 59.7 58,9 46.6 -12.3 pp -13.1 pp 
45-54 54.9 56.9 51.6 -5.3 pp -3.3 pp 
55-64 52.8 52.9 48.9 -4.0pp -3.9pp 
65-74 47.2 50.8 45.3 -5.5 pp -1.9pp' 
75 & Older 40.9 40.4 36.7 -3'7 pp -42pP .. 

I 
1 •• _ ... •••--••--•-• •'--nm' •• 

8. The steepest decline in literary reading is in the youngest age groups. 

literary Reading by Young Adults 

Percentage of Group 

Age Group 
18-24 

·15-34 
All Ages 

1982 . • 1992 
59.8 ·• 53.3 
611 , :54.6 

2002 
42.8 
.47.7. 
46.7 · 

Rate of Decline 

1982-2002 
-18% 
-13 
-18 • 

National Endowmcnl for the Arh -xi Reading al Ris~ 

■ The liighcr·thc cd11cation kvd, the 
highcf 1hc rc:1ding rate, hut reading 

among every grn11p has declined over 

I he pa.s1 20 yea rs. 

■ Over the 11:1.st 20 years, young adults (18-3-t) 

have declined from being those most likely to 

read li1crat11rt.: to those least likely (with 

I he except ion of I hnsc age (i) and :1hovc). 

■ The rate of' decline for the youngest adulls 

(18-24) is)) percent gre:1ter than that of the 

tot:il adult population (-28 percent vs. -IX 

pcrcc111) . 
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9. The decline in literary reading foreshadows an 

erosion in cultural and civic participation. 

Participation in Cultural and Social Activities 

Percemage of U.S. Adult Population 

Literary Reade~ Non-Literary Reade~ 
' ' ' 1; ' 

Pertorm Volunt;;, and Charity Wo~ 43.0 17.0 
Visit Art Museums 44,0 12.0 
Anend Pertorming Arts [vents 49.0 17.0 
Allend Sporting Events 45.0 27.0 

IO. The decline in reading correlates with increased 

participation in a variety of electronic media, 

including the Internet, video games, and portable 

digital devices. 

■ Literature now c0111pctcs with an <.:nornrnus array 

of'ckctronic media. \Vhile no single :1c1ivity is 

responsihk for the decline of reading, the 

cumulative presence :rnd availability of these 

alternatives have incrc:isingly dr:1wn Americ:rns 

aw:iy from reading. 

■ Non-readers watch 111ore television d1:1n do 

readers. 

■ In Ji)1JO, hook buying constituted "i.7 percent of 

total n.:cre:ition spending, whik spending on ;1udin, 

video, crnnputers, and sort ware w:1s (i percent. By 

2002, electronic spending had soared to 24 percent, 

while spending 011 hnoks declined slightly to 5.6 

percent. 

■ A l(J(J(J study showed that the aver:ige A111erican 

child lives in a lwusdwld with 2.() televisions, 1.8 

VCRs, 3.1 r;idios, 2.1 CD players, 1.4 video game 

players, :rnd I crnnputer. 

National [mlowmcnl for the Aris -xii 

i 

■ l.itcr;1ry rc:uling strongly correlates to 

other forms of active civic particip~Hion. 

■ I ,itcr:iry rc:1ders arc 111orc likely than 

11011-litcr:lry re:1dcrs to pcrfi)flll volunteer 

and ch:irity work, visit an. museums, 

attend pcrforniing arts events, and attend 

sporting events. 

Reading af Risk 
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Conclusion 
Rc(f{/i11;.: at N.i.d( presenls a distressing lnll objective 

overview of natinn:d ln:nds. The :1ccch:rating ck·dincs 

in literary reading among all dcnwgr:1phic groups of 

American adults indic1tc an imminent cultural crisis. 

The trends among yrnrngt.:r adults w:1rr:1nl spcci:d 

concern, suggesting 1h:1t - unless some dfectivc 

solution is found - literary culture, :n1d literacy in 

gcncr:il, will continlH_' to worsen. Indeed, at the 

currenl r:1tc of loss, literary reading :1s a leisure activity 

will vinually disappe:ir in half a century. 

Rn11/in1; at N.i.ik is 1c:s1i11rnny that a cultur:il lcg:1cy is 

disappc:iring, especially among youngt:r people. 

Twenty yLars ago, just :1f1er th<.: NEA 1982 survey, the 

landmark study A Nation at R1:ik w:1rned th:it ":1 rising 

tick cl mediocrity" had overtaken the school system 

and threatened a gener:1tinn of students. The report 

sparked a massive reform effort whose consequences 

arc s1ill evolving tod:1y. N.rndinl!, at N.,:,k reveals an 

equally dire situation, a culture :11 risk. The National 

Endow111cnt for the Arts calls upon public agencies, 

cultur:il organizatinns, the press, :111d educltors In lake 

stock of I he sliding litcr:i ry condition of our ro11n1 ry. 

It is time to inspire a nationwide re11:1is~:ince of 

literary re:1ding and bring the transfonnative power of 

literature into the lives of' all citizens. 

National [ndowmenl for lhe Aris -Kiii Readini; al Risk 



Chapter 1 : Introduction 
• n ho re.ids lt1er.t1111e Ill A111en,.1I 

LJ Novels, short stories, ll<>etry, .incl 11l.1ys h.11•e 

their own intrinsic value, :is do :ill ()f the :1rts. Beyond 

the benefits of"litt..:r:tlurc to the individu:il lic tht.: 

benefits to ;1 culture as a whole. \\!110 reads litcr:try 

works, wh:11 kinds, how olicn, and how 11rncl1 - all 

mc:1surc 1hc well IK:ing ora cul111rc. Do wc valt1c 

reading? Encour;1gc it in !Hlf l101ncs, schools, and the 

widcr crn11rnunity? 

• 

The question of who reads is one of particular 

social irnport:nicc. Reading is both ;i rdkction of 

disp;iratc education kvcls :11ul a w:1y ofliridging the 

diHi.:rcnccs among 1hc111. Reading is obviously rdated 

to tht: liter:icy cla n:ition, which in tmn is rdated to 

the quality of lifr of' its citizens. If literacy is the 

hasdim: for participation in soci:tl li/C, thc:n rc:ading -

and rc::1ding ofliter:iry work in particul:ir- is c:ssc:ntia\ 

to a so11nd :rnd hc::1lthy unckrstandi11g of, and 

particip:1tion in, a dc:nrncratic socic:ty. 

Lc:vels of public participation in litera1urc: also 

matt<:r to the: c:conrnnic vitality of the: publishing 

industry- fro111 puhlishc:rs large: and srnall, 

distributors, and books1orc:s to individual poets, 

dr:11n:1tists, and fiction writers. Books :ne big businc:ss 

in the: Uni1c:d St:llc:s. In 2000, the: hook industry 

puhlishc:d 122,000 11c:w titlc:s and sold a total of2.) 

billion hooks, ;1 number that has tripkd ovc:r the: 11ast 

2) years. 1 Givc:n thc:se figures, sotne lwvc: c:xprc:ssc:d 

the: opinion that there is currently an "c:xplosive 

growth in Amc:ric1's book culture."2 

Research into the ha hits of re:1ders is important to 

provide: infonnation :1hout the state orliter:iture ;ind 

literacy, to ex;nnine the tnarkc:t for hooks, and to :1ssess 

the rel:1tionship oflitc:rat11rc: to 01her ;irc;is of ans :ind 

culture:. Although this innr10gr:1ph c1111w1 explore: all 

of these: issues, i1 exatninc:s a m11nhc:r or demographic, 

lifrstyle, :tnd otlic:r factors that 111ay influence 

litc:r~iture p:1rticipa1ion. In particular, the: Survc:y of 

P11hlic Particip:11io11 in 1he Arts :dlows us 10 ex;nninc: 

whc:thcr li1erary re;1ding varies based on demographic 

(l'..g., gender, ethnicity,·r:1Ce, c:duca_tion, and age), 

socioeconrnnic (c:.g., fa1i1ily income, employment 

st;11us, and ocC11p:1tio11), :ind gc:ogr;q)hic (e.g., rc:gions 

:rnd s1:1tc:s) facH!rs. 

Data Collection 
The 2002 Survey or Public Participation in the Arts 

(SPPA) was co11dlic1ed as ;1 s11p11\c1nent to the U.S. 

Cc:nsus Bmea11's C11rren1 Population Study (CPS), 

which scien1ifically selects lwuscl10lds to reprc:sent the: 

scKin-ecorn)llliC characteristics cif 1!1c U.S. pc)p11btici1l. 

The Cc:nsus. Bureau also conducted arts participation 

survc:ys in 11)82 and· J(J<J2. 

In the: 2002 Sl'l'A, 17,131 ;1dults, :1ge 18 :n1d older, 

were interviewed, primarily by telephone. 

De1l1tlgraphic tlata including gender, incc11ne, 

educational level, ;1gc:, and racc:/ethnicity were used in 

weighting the smvey data so that the ~esults match 

char;1ctc:ris1ics 11fthe tlital U.S. a(lult po1H1laticin. The 

Census Bure:111 dclermined the weight for each survey 

record. 

Interviewed in August 2002, survc:y rc:spondents 

wl'.fe :1sked al)()t1l their-arts particip:11ion activities in 

the prior 12 months. The: rc:sponse r:1te to the survey 

\\':is 70 percent, simil:1r 10 the rale in the second h:ilf or 

the: 1992 survey (()8 percent). Appendicc:s A ;rnd ll 

prnvidc: hackgrnund information and data collection 

proccdurc:s for both the: SPPA and CPS. 

Literature vs. Books 
The SPPA investigates :1rts particip:11io11 in a ·variety 

or :1rt forms, induding attendance: :it live conc~ns·, 

pbys, :tnd dance: pc:rrorrnancc:~; visits tn art 111\ISC\ltnS 

and historic sitc:s; a11d p:1rticipation through 

bro:1dcasts, recordc:d medi:1, and the Internet. ThiS 

monograph focuses on the s11rvey's q11es1ions rebted to 

reading liter:1turc:, listening IO rc:adings or recordings 

oflitcr:iture, :1,id cre:1tive writing activitic:s. 

The 2002 SPPA asked resprn1dc:111s ir, during the 

p;1s1 12 months, they had ri;ad any novels or short 

stories, pbys, or poetry. A positive response to any of 

- 1 s,, i, oil, I, I.In,'" /1,,1 ,111d H,11,111/ /""" I h, ( h,"'l<"'I< /!«,"", "/ !1<11/, /look, /')7'i '1!11! ( .. luu,lu, lln"' '"'l, N .iu,n d \n, J ,urn d""' l'r"i:' 110 (211111) -!I 1',,l,,/.11" ,\,,,.rn,1h,lw,,1, 11<\\,,h"'''''''" I>,, 1~~1111~ -Nalinnal [:ndowmcnt for the Aris Reading al Risk 
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those three cllcgorics is C<llllltcd ;1s rc:1ding litcr:1111rc, 

including popubr genres such :is mysteries, :1s well :1s 

contempor:iry and d:1ssic litt:r:1ry fiction. No 

distinctions were dr:1w11 011 the qu:dity orlitcr:1ry 

works. 

In addition to the three tp1cstio11s pertaining 10 

litcr:ituri.:, tlH.: Sl'l'A asked respondents if they Jud 

read any hooks, :rnd, ifsn, how 111:iny. The dis1inc1inn 

lx:twccn n:ading litcrary works and rc:1ding any hooks 

is important to tht.: ;rnalysis pn:sl'.ntcd in this report. 

Books can he of any type :llld cover a vast array of 

subjects, literary and non-literary alikl', and for 1hc 

purposes of the survey, thi.: rcspondcnls IH:cd It> ha\'c 

read as a leisure time activity, not ror work or school. 

Literature, of course, c:111 he found in sources 

other th:111 hooks. Poetry, drama, and fic1io11 c111 he 

re:id in m:1gazines and li1crary journals, even 011 

subway :rnd bus placards. The Poetry Socie1y of 

America, for example, 11rovides poetry to transi1 

autl1ori1ies throughout the country, including l.os 

Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, Chic;igo, and 

Dallas . 

In several sections of' this 111011ogr;q1h, li1er;1ry 

re:1dcrs will he classified in 1cnns or hnw 1na11y hooks 

of:my type that 1hey h:1ve read. This 1nc:1sure or 
book-reading frequency is used to investigale broad 

characteristics cl literary re:1ders. For exa11q1lc, Table 

) (shown in Ch:1plcr 2) shows the fH.:rcentage of adults 

who volunteered or did charity work. A\io111 17 

percent nftlwse who did not read li1er:1111re did 

charity work; more than 43 percent orli1er:1ry re;ukrs 

did. Almost half cl literary readers who :dso rc:1d ){) 

or rnore books i11 2002 (i.e., ":1vid readers") did charity 

wnrk. Therefore, the 11111nher orlionks read is used to 

investig:1te how liter:1ry readers s11end their time, and 

how their tit11e usage differed from tliosc whn did not 

read literature. 

Thnn1glHn1t this 11lllll(lgr:111h, inli1r1nati<>n fr(11n 

the SPPA will be supplemented with inf"nrm:1tio11 on 

literature from a range or sources, including research 

rcp1irts, essays, newspaper articles, a1HI b(J(1ks . 

Nation;1I 1:mlowment for tin.' Arts -2 

The rest of this mnnograpl~ is_org:1nized as l~1llows: 

• Ch:1pter 2 s11111111:1rizes the p:1nicipation in liter:iry 

:tctivities_in 2002; 

• ( :h:1ptcr 3 analyzes factor~ affecting liter;Hure 

p:1ri"icipatio11 in 2002; 

• ( :hapter 4 examines trends in literature participation 

bet ween I 9H2 and 2002; and 

• C_li:ipter) provides a summary and conclusion for 

the tnonogr:1ph. 

R"eading al Risk 
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Chapter 2: Literature Participation in _2002 
mericans p:1rticipatc in a wide r:tngc of litl'rary 

activities, including hook re:1ding, listening to 

recorded literary rc:ulings or :mending live 

readings, :ind pursuing 1hcir own creative writing. 

The 2()02 S11rvey c1f)lublic l\1rticipati1)11 in the Arts 

(SPPA) a.skt:d pcnplc I~ yc:1r!-> of age or older a scrit:s 

of<.p1cstio11.s about their literary activities. This chapter 

highlights findings froin the Sl'PA on gcm:ral kvds of 

participation in literary :1c1ivi1ics; numbers of books 

read; and litt:ra111re participation compared with other 

cultural and kisure activitic.:s. The SPPA shows the 

levels cl"crossovcr" p:1rticipation, that is, the n111nber 

of literary rc:1ders who also p:irticipatc in :1 range of 

additional cultur:il and kisurt.' activities. Finally, levels 

of I itcr:11 u rt.' pa rticipatinn in t ht.' U.S. art.' com pa rt.'d 

with li1t.'ra111rt.' and reading survq1s in otht.'r countries. 

Unless otherwise noted, :di inrormation in this chapter 

refers to SPPA respondents' activities d1iring the one

year period between Augus1 2001 and August 2002. 

For simplicity, this tirne period will be referrt.'d to 

throughout this report as 2002. 

Figure I and Table I summa"rize responses to a 

range of literature particip:1tion questions. These 

graphics show that over one-half of respondents (',7 

Figure 1: Participation in literary Activities, 2002 

60% Americans 18 year\ of age or older 

· 56.6% 

50 

30 

20 

10 

0 

-National Endowmcnl fur lhc Arts 3 

percent) indic:ited that· they read at least ont: hnnk in 

2002 (nol counting hnpks required ror work or 

school).-' This ;11nrn111ts to ;1hn111 117 million people 18 

yt.'ars of:1ge or <.)Ider. The SPPA :ilso :1sked :1ho111 the 

types orliter:11t1re rc::id. 

The mosr co1111110n typLs of litLrature read were 

novels or short stories (41 pLrCLnt of adults or 93 

1nillion peopk).4 Poetry was read by 12 percent of 

adults, or 21 million pLople."i A smaller number of 

adults (4 percent or 7 million people) indicated that 

tht:y read a pby.during thL previous yearJ) 

Grouping 11'.1vel, shnrt story, poetry, :rnd play 

readt:rs into a single category of!itcruiy readn1 shows 

tha1 just under i)ne-h:ilf of all :1d11lts (47 percLnt) read 

litaature in 2002. This rcprt:sents 9(i million people 

:111d forms the group that is the principal focus oC this 

monograph. The definition or literature used in this 

report encomp:1sses :.my type of riction, poetry, and 

pbys that the SPl'A respondl'.nls frh should he 

included and 1101 just what literary critics migh1 

consider litLrature. Respondents wLrL not asked what 

genre of works 1hey rc1d, nor were they asked 

whl'.ther they read literary r10n-fic1ion such as 

criticism, com111e11tary, and essays. By this dellnition, 

i.0% 

Reading al Risk 

■· Read any book 

Read novel or shon story 

1!11 Read poetry 

■ ~eadplays 
. '"'l· ·,' IA .. Listened to readings of novels . 
■ · Listened to poetry readings 

Did personal creali~e writing 
Ill Took creative writing classes or lessons 

Sour1e: 2002 Suivey of Publi; ~!n!cipation 
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Table 1 · 
U.S. Adult Panicipatio.n in literary Activities in the 12-Month Period Ending August 2002 

Read any book 
Read literature 

Including: 

% of populatiori 
56.6% 
46.7 

Millions of people. 
·117 
· 96 

if the proportion of1liost: rc.:ading 

literary works is subtracted frolll 

the total n111nhcr of pc()plc who 

rc:id :ll least one hook of :rny kind, 

:thout ten percent of the population 

read only non-litcr:1ry hooks. 

Read a novel or short s11ty 
Read poetry 

45,1 
11.1 

93 
15 

Read a la 3.6 7 
Listened to live 01 recorded readings of novels oi books 9.3 . 19 
Read or listened lo poetry 

· • lnclujing: 
" Read poetry 

14.3 30 

.. 
11.1 15 

The SPPA results also reve:il 

diat just kss th:m one in ten people 

(!) percent) li!<>tcm:d to live nr 

n.:corded readings of' novels or 

hooks in tht: previous year.7 This 

;1111ou11ts to 19 million pt:oplc. A 

s111alkr number (fi pcrn:nt or 12 

million people) listened to live or 

recorded readings of" poctry.8 

listened to live or recorded readings of poelry . 5.9 11 
Did personal creative writing 

-pi.d!lished 
-unpublished 

7.0 
1.0 
6.1 

14 
1 

13 
Took creative writing classes or lessons 

·· • · :in pas! year · · ' · 
-ever 

Seven percent of adults (or I l:j: 

million people) indic;ned that they did s01nc creativt: 

writing during 2002.'J For most, this ;1ctivity appears 

to he done more ror pcrson:il ful!lll1111.:n1 than for 

income or public e11j()y1rn:n1, as only I pt:rccnt (or 2 

million people) had a work puhlished. 10 

Respondt:nts were ;dsn asked whether they look 

creative writing classes or lessons, and U pnccnl of 

adults (or 27 million people) indicated that they had 

taken ;1 class at srnnc point in their lives. 11 Most 

respondents indicncd 1h:1t the classes were taken 

while they wen: in dcmcntary or high sclwnl. Only :1 

small pt:rccntagc ( I percent or 2 million people) 

indicated that they took creative writing classes or 

lessons du ring the s11n'cy yea r. 12 

Given the increasing import;111n.: of the lntcrnel as 

:1 tnol for the arts, the 2002 SPl'A asked respondents 

whether they use the Internet tn learn aliout, re:1d, nr 

discuss topics related 10 l11er.1ture. About 9 percent n! 

adulls (or 19 millinn people) said they had. 13 

Number of Books Read 

.1.0 
13.3 
9.2 

1 
17 
19 

The 2(}02 SPPA asked all respondents how many 

hnnks they read in 2002. 14 Respondents who answered 

affirma1ivdy inclicated that they re:1d :ipprc1ximately 

six hooks. Extrapolated for the pop11btio11 as ;1 whole, 

this ml'ans Arncric:111s rc:1d about 2.1 billion hooks in 

the survey year.1'5 

The general hook-reading habits of literary readers 

\'ary_widely. Readers ofli1er;1ry works c:rn he divided 

into fom c:iregorics: "light" readers (1-1 hooks during 

the year, both liter:1ry :ind 11011-liter:iry), "1110derate" 

readers ((l-11 hooks per ye:1r,-hoth litc.:rary and non

literary), "frequent" n:aders (at least one book every 

month, i.e., 12-49 books per year, both liter:1ry :rnd 

no11~li1er:1ry), and ":,vid" re:idc.:r~ (;ihmu 011e hook e\'ery 

wcc.:k, i.e., 10 or more hooks per year, both literary and 

non-literary). The percentage of people in e:1ch 

category is as follows: light readers 21_ percent, 

moderalc readers 9 percent, frequent rc.::1ders 12 

percent, and :1vid readers 4 perccnt.111 other words, 

about one in six people reads 12 or more liooks i11 a 

'"( )ur,ng tlw l,I'! I~ n1<,n1h,. ,lid )<>U l,,t,-n t., ., a•,uli,,g ut ,,.,,,·I, or l,,.,k,, ,·11h,·r lin· ,,, n·n,rd,·,1''" 
'"JJ,11ing the I.I'! I~ nwntl" . .11<1 )'"' h,1cn 1n ., a•,.,ling ufJ"K"ll),<'ithn 111<· "' "'"'"kdi" 
"\\'111, ill<' nn·ptinn .,fw,nk or" 1,.~.i, d,d )"" ,I" .,ny .-10•,lli\'<· writing ,uch .,, ,1011,·,, l"•·1n, ur pl.•)' during du l.,,,1 I~ IIHHl11"1"" 

'"\\',•/(· .,ny "t )'<"ff wrning, p11l,l"lwd?"' 

"I I."·,·\'''" <'l'<"J Ltk<"ll I,·'"''""' , I."'"' 111 <"<<",Ill\'<• w,i1,ug?'" 
"I )id)'"" 1.,k,•,111) .,fllws,· [,·""'" ,,i <"I.""'' Ill rlw 11.1,1 )''"·U?" . " 
"I).,)""""' tll<' lntnn'"I '" 1.-.,m .,l~,ut, r,·,JLI md1,rn" !<•I'"'. n·lat,·d tn l,1<·1.,1111,· -. ""I'd,, pn,·tr)' or l'I.')'? 
Tlw nu,nb,·r ufl.,,ok, n-.,d 111<IL1d,·, .,II bunk, nwl (001,i,k nt w"'k or "·11<•,ll, ""' pM ,u,.-d,, ,hnrt ,1um•,, 1"•"lr), and pl.1y, 

Thi, u1<·di.u, rn 11 nh.-r ufl,,.,k, w.,,1 (!,) i, dw [">mt whn,· l,_,lf.,f .,II n·.,d,,,- r<•,,d "'""' 1-,.,k, a11d 1,.,11· n·.,d k". T!1<· nw,,n (run1mnnl)· c.,lkd "'."""'•'!':'"'") numl•·r ol l•••k, n·.,,I 

"'·" I~.~- (The""'·'" i, mud, !ughn 1h.rn dw nwd,.,n 1.,.,._,.,". ut r!w imp,1<1 .,f,t,.,", r,·.111,·r, who indi,.11,·d th.11 thq r<·,111., 1·,·ry I.Hg1· m1111l~·r "' l~K>l,.) Tlw 101.,I ho .. k, rc,1tl nlllll-11<· 
ot' 2.1 lulliun " :o prndU<'I , ,f tlw n1J111l~•r nf r,•,uln, ( 117 million) timn dw lll<",H• n1Ja11iwr < ,fl,.K,k, n·.,d ( I l!) 

-Nation,d [ndnwnwnl for the Ari~ 4 



• )'l':1r (just fewer th:111 17 percent :irt: in thl' "frequent" 

or "avid" n:;uler catcgorit:s). 

Comparison of Literature Participation with Other 
Cultural and Leisure Activities 
How docs litcr;iry n_·:1di11g compare to other cultur:il, 

sports, and kismc :1ctivitics? l.itcrary rc:1ding is 

clc:1rly an i1nport;1111 crnnpo11c11t of Americans' leisure 

;ictivitics. The dat:1 in Table 2 demonstr;1tc that the 

proportion of pcopk rc:1ding litLratun: is higher th,111 

p:1 rt icip:1 t ion in most cu 1t ural, spon s, and leisure 

activities. 111 foct, or the activitil's included in the 2002 

SPJ>A, only TV w;11ching, movicgoing, and exercising 

attract signiricantly more people than reading literary 

works. Literary re:tding is much more popular than 

Table 2 
U.S. Adults Panicipation in Cultural, Spans, and leisure Activities 
in the 12-Month Period Ending August 2002 

%of Millions 

:1ttcndi11g sporting or p
0

l'rfor1ning arts i.:vents or 

visiting ;irt 11n1.Scl11ns or galleries. In 2002, about thl' 

s;nnl' perccnt;ige of p~oplc read litnaturl' as watchl'd 

an avl'ragl' of1hrl:c or 1norc hours of TV per day. 

T:1hle 2 also shows that, with ;i\)()1Jt 93 million 

rl'a<lers, novels and short ~lorics h:1vl' ;1 significant 

;1udiencl' in 1he U.S. Pol'lry, with 2"l million rcadLrs, is 

about as popular ;1s atll'!Hbnce al pcrformallCl'S of 

j:1zz, classical 11H1sic, or 11011-111usical pl:iys. About ;is 

m:llly people - 7 million - rc:1d pbys :is ;ittend live 

opcr:1 or h:dlet. 

Participation of Literary Readers in Other Cultural 
and Leisure Activities 
Rc:idcrs arc highly social people, frequently engaged 

i Watch at least one ho~ of TV per day (on average) 
poptJation of people 

in the arts, sports, and community lifC. Analysis of 
the 2002 SP! 1A da1:1 in Tables 3 through 7 .show 

that people who read li1cr:lll1rc are active, 

allt:nding a variety of arts events, volunteering in 

their rn1nrnunitics, and p;irticipating in sports. In 

fact, literary re:ulcrs arc much more likely to 

particip:1te thaq 1hosc who do not read. Fnr 

example, l·ilcrary rc:idcrs arc nearly three times as 

likely to attend a performing :1rts event, almost 

(our ti111cs as likely to visit an ;1rt museum, over 

•

ii Go out to movies 
!og, lift weights, walk or other exercise program 
WOik with indoor plants or do any gardening (for pleasure) 

i Read literature 
Including: 
Read novel or shon story 
Read poetry 

95.7% 
60.0 

, 55.1 
47.3 
46.7 

45:1 
11:1. 

Read E'"'la'----~-,-'-~~""'--~~--'~._,_.--"' 
Watch 3 or more ho11s oflV per day (on average)• 

j,6 ,,·· 
46.2 

Make repairs or lmprovemcnts on home, 
Go to amusement/theme park or carnival 
Attend amateur or professional spons (excluding yo~h sponsl 
\!sit an or craft festival or lair 
Attend any ol 7 live pertorming ans activities 

(except school pertormances) 
, Including: 

Musical stage play or operetta 

1 
Non-musical stage play 
Classical music 
Jau 
Other dance 
Balle! 
0 era 

:42.4 
. 41.7: 

35.0 
33.4 
31.8 

17.1 
11.3 
11.6 
10.8 

6.3 
3.9 
3.2 

\!sit historic park or monument / Tour historic buildings or neighborhoods 31.6 
Do outdoor activities, such as camping, hiking or canoeing 
Panicipate in any spons activity 

1 Do volunteer or charity work 

•-Attend an museum or gallery 

30.9 
30.4 
19.0' 
16.5. 

N,1tional [nclnwment for the Aris 

197 
114 
113 
97 
9\ 

,93 
25 

7.' 
95. 
87 
86 
71 
69 
65 

35 
15 
14 
11 
13 
8 
7 

65 
64 
63 
60 
55 

-5 

1wo-:n1el-:1-h:ilr 1imes as likely to do volunteer or 

clwrity work, over onc-and-:1-half times as likely 

to ;11tcnd .sporting events, and over one-and-;1-halr 

times as likely lo participate in sports activities. In 

foct, people who read brg<..T numbers of hooks 

tend to lwvc the highest levels of participation in 

other :1ctivi1ies, especially arts activities. 

'T'hc first row of Table 3 shnws that, in 2002, 

32 perc1:nt of people :lit ended a performing arts 

event (including jazz, cbssical music, opera, 

rnusic:d :rnd. non-musical plays, h:illct, and other 

dance per!~ )flllances). The second and third rows 

of Table 3 show th:11 the performing arts 

:1t1cnda11cc r:itcs ofli1cr:1ry readers and those who 

did not re:id arc strikingly different: 49 percent of 

litcr;1ry readers attended a performing arts event, 

compared to 17 percent of those who did not read 

litcralurc duri'ng the year. l.itcrary readers are 

Rcadin~ ,ll Risk 
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Table 3 
Performing Arts Attendance by U.S. Adults, 2002 

%Attending 

All adults 
Did not read lnerature 
Read lnerature 

'light book readers (1-5 books) 
'Moderate,book readers (6-11 books) 
'frequeit, boo\ readers (12-49 books) 
'Avid book ri,aders (50 b9oks or. more),,. 

'Note: Books can be of a11y type, litc,a,y and llOll•l11erary 

31.8% 
16.7 
49.0 
41.2 
51.9 
57.0 
58.2 

Number of Attenders 
(millions) 

65 
18 
47 
18 
10 
14 
5 

nearly three times as likely to attend perfonning arts 

events. 

The last four rows of Table 3 show that 

performing arts attendance r:11es are highest for those 

who have read the 1110s1 books. Moreover, the 47 

million liter:1ry rt:aders who attended a performing 

:1rts event in 2002 :1cco1111t for nearly three-qu:1r1t..:rs (72 

pcrn:nt) of :ill attendet:s. 

Table 4 shows th:1t 2(> percent of people visill.'d an 

art museum in 2002. I .i1erary readers are much more 

likely to visit art museums (44 peTcent) than non

readers arc (12 percent). Art musl.'um attend:1nce rates 

are highest for those \Vho have re:id the most hooks. 

The 42 million literary readers who visited ;mart 

museum in 2002 crnnprise over three-quarters (77 

percent) of the t()tal an rn11seu1n visiting public. 

Table 4 
Art Museum Attendance by U.S. Adults, 2002 

All adults 
Did noi' rea .. d litiiraturf 
Reid literature · 

'Light book readers (1-5 books) 
'Moderate book readers (6-11 bool<s) 
'Frequent book readers (12-49 books) 
• A~d book readers (50 books or more) 

% Attending Number ol Attenders 
millions 

26.5% 
11.6 
43.5 
34.9 
47.2 
53.1 
50.9 

55 
' 13 

42 
15 
9 

13 
5 

___ ,,_,..J 

"t«ile: Books can be or any lype, litaary and non-lrterary 

-National Endowment for lhe Aris 6 

1.iter:1f); rt;·:1ders :ire :dso e11gaged·citizens.··1:!hle) 

sh(J\vs tl1;1t ) 1
) pcrre111. or all s11rvey respondents did· 

volunte~r or·ch:irity work in 2002. As wit\i the· 

findings notl'd above fllf p~rforming arts and art 

rnuseurn attendance, there is a striking difference 

between t1,1e .rat Cs or v,>lunteer or charily wo~k-.of. 

liter:iry re:iders (43 percent) ;rnd non-readers (17 

percent). Frequent readers are 1nost likely to have 

Table 5 
Volunteer and Charity Work by U.S. Adults, 2002 

% Volunteering Number of Volunteers 

All adults 
Did not read liternturn 
Read li\erature 

'Light book read_ers (1-5 books) 
• 'Moderate book readers (6-11 b-Ooks) 
· • f requerit book' readers (12-49 books) 
•Avij book readers (50 books or more) 

"Note: Rooks can be of any type, literary and non-~lera,y 

29.0% 
16.6 
43.3 
36.5 
45.9 
51.1 
49.2 

vnlunteered or done charity work in 2002. 

millions 
60 
18 
42 
16 
8 
u 
5 

Readers of litl'rary works attend sporting events 

and participalc in sporting :1ctivi1ies themselves at rates 

higher th:m non-re:iders. The first row in Table (i 

shows that 35 percent of" all adults attended an :n11:1te11r 

nr professional sporting event {excluding youth sports) 

in 2002, Sports attc11d:1nce was much more common 

arnong literary readers (4) pcrcLnt) than non-readers 

(27 percent). Sports atlend:rncc docs decrease 

somewhat for avid rea1le"r.S, hut still remains ahov·e the 

sports attendance rate of those who do nol read literary 

works. 

In terms .or active spons p:1nicipation, T:1bl~ 7 

shows that 30 percen, of :ill adults participated in a 

spnrts :1ctivlty in 2002. Again, literary rc;1ders ·:1n.' 1!1ore 

likely to p:1.rticip.11l' i11 spnrts (3H percent) tha1l nnn

readers (24 pt:rccnt). Sports p:irticipation is soinewlwt 

lower fo~ readers or 10 lio()ks or more than ror less

frequent readers. Still, the sports participation 

rate of avid readers (31 percent) is higher than the 

participation</ people who do not read liter:iry .works 

(24 pcr'cc:nt) . 

Rearli1lg al Risk . 



• · Table 6 
Sporting Events Attendance by U.S. Adults, 2002 

All adults 
Did not read literature 
Read literature 

'Light book readers (1-5 books) 
'Moderate book readers (6-ffbooks) 
'frequent book readers (i1.49 books) 
'Avid book readers (50 books or more) 

"Nole: Books can be of any 1ype, ~terary and non.literary 

Table 7 

%Anending 

35.0% 
16.7 
44.\ 
43.~ 

.46.9 
47.f. 
37.7 ' 

U.S. Adults Playing Leisure Sports, 2002 

Number of Allenders 
millions 
71 
19 
43 

.19 
9 

11 
j 

(]) )'L':1rs nfagc oi nldcr). 17 Like the C:rnadi;rn 

figure reported :iliove, this aniount includes re;l(ling 

:111y type of hook 1~utside of work or school, 1101 just 

novd.s, shorl stories, plays or poetry. Tl_ic 1110.st 

crnnp:ir:dilc U.S. figure (')7 percent) is quite high 

crn11p:1rcd to the overall J~ur.opcan average, and is 

si111ilar to the rc:1ding ratt in a tllttnhcr of 

E11nl11c:111 c1n111trics (Luxcmb<n1rg )(J pcrccn1, 

DL'n1n:irk S) percent, and the Netherlands 'i3 

pl.'n:cnt). Tht: highest Eurnpc:111 rcadin!!, rates art: in 

Sweden (72 percent), 'Finland (U) percent), :111d the 

Uni1ed Kingd()m (()3 !~crccnt), and.the !owl.'S1 -rates 

:m: in Belgium (23 percent) and Portugal (l'i 

percent). 

The EurnpL'an study also defined "strong n:aders" 

as those who read eight or more books during the 

% Participating Number of Participants year. Overall, :ibqut 37 percent of Europeans foll_ 

------------------~m~il~lio~"'~-- 1 into this c;11egory, with a high of'i2 pt..:rcent in the 
30.4% 63 

16 
U.K. to :1 low of l'i percent in Portug:il. A 

13.9 
All adults 

Did not read literature 
Read literature 37.9 36 rec:dc11b1ion of the American figures shows that 

'Light book readers (1-5 books) 
'Moderate book readers (6-11 books) 
'frequent book readers (11-49 books) 
'Avid book readers (50 book.s or mole) .. 

' 36.1 16 about 24 pt..:rcent of Americans read eight or 111ort..: 

41.7 8 hooks in 2002. The percentage of"strong readers" 

.:t: 1~. in the U.S. Eilis in the bottom third of the l'i 

"Note: Books can be of any 1ype, blerary and non-l1ter.vy 

International Comparisons 
A survey similar to the SPPA was conducted in 

C:inada in l()rJH. In response to a question :ihout 1heir 

reading habits, two-thirds ofCan;uli:ms (15 years (lf 
age or older) i11dic1ted that they read a honk during 

tht..: survey yearY' The mnst comparable figure from 

the U.S. survey would he the overall hook reading rate 

(outside nC work and school) among Americ:rns 18 

years or age or older. This figure is "17 percent, 

1n;1rkt..:dly lower 1h:111 the Canadi:1n perct..:11t:1gt..: of'f>7 

pt..:rCt..:lll. 

A recent study reported that the overall book 

rt..:ading rate in 1"1 E11rope:111 countries was 45 pt..:rcetll 

E11n11ica11 ccn1ntries surveyed. 

Summary of Literature 
Participa1ion in 2002 

The results from the 2002 Survey of Public 

Particip:11ion in the Arts shO\v that literary reading is a 

popular hut declining leisure activity, reaching :1ho111 

ont..:-half of the adult population (47 percent)", or W> 

million people. 

Among readers or literary works, the most 

pop11l:ir citegory is fictinn, with 4'i percent of die 

popula1ion re:1di11g novels and/or short sto.ries. AhOltl 

12 percent re:1d podry, while about 4 percent re:1d. 

plays. 

In tenns or the fre(1uency of reading, during the 

survey ye;1r, f(,r literary readers: 

''· C:,I, ul.,tinm hy I !ill Str . .i,·g«·, l(n,·.11, h In,·. from S1"m1ic, I :.111.,d.a", 1;ninu/ S,,,1,1/ .\"11111 \' /'J'J8. l"l,i, lig,11,·" l,,"'"d "" ilw !"'l'"l.111<J11 15 or nld,·1. Tlw 'l'"",11,u, _.,1,.",1 "'·": ""l l,uii,g 
111<" I'•"' 12 n1<J11!1", •" ,I J.-i,111<· ... 1i1·i1y (nnl 1;,, p,1id w<,rl,. "' siud1n)d"I )'"" 1<•,,d ., [,..,~/" 
"Tlw 1~·nn11.,gn n·1~,r1,·d h,·"· r.-lk, 1 1lu· p,·rccm.,g,· .. r rnp.,nolt"m, (l'i "' old,·r) mdic.11ing th.11 tlwy 1<·.,d ., I""'~ Ii,, ""·""n, <>thn ih.111 w,irk '" ,tudi· u, 1h,· rnn,·y p·.LI CIHl!l/111) 
Tlw fig1Ju•, ·'"" 1.,~,·11 from Kn l'1;:1m·, '"' Cu/11,0~/ /',,.1U1J•,11i,m ;,, 1h,· lcwop1·,m (J,,,,,,,, ., l'""""nt.,ti"" lo) k1id,.nl S~.,1,"ci, "' 11..- l,;tnn.,li"n"I Syrn1~"i"m "" CulHm· St,11,,,.,·,. 

- "'""" d. < <,, .. 1,, '""' ,\<.,d.,l,k ·" """"·'";">'"'"I' .,,,,1 .. 1<" « "'")·"'"'"'' ,,,,,,; .. :•«•'\ .l'< •1• ,,, .. ,,,. 

National Endowment for the Aris Re;ulin!; ,ll Ri~k 
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• About one in rive (21 percent) rc,1d I to) honks; 

• About one in 11 (9 percent) rL:1d (J to 11 books; 

• Alnwst onc in eight (12 pcrc<:nt) read 12 lo 4() books; 

and 

• Approxi111a1cly one in 21 (4 percent) read)() hooks 

or more. 

The SPPA results reveal th:it almost one in ten people 

(9 percent) listened to live or recorded rt'adings of 

novels or books :ind 6 percent listened to poetry 

rc:idings during the survey year. About 7 percent 

wrote creative works of their own, and <) percent used 

the Internet to karn about, read, or discuss topics 

rd:1tcd to literature. 

An cxaminati1>n of literary readers' 1x1rticipati1m 

in other cultural and leisure activities clearly shows 

th:1t literary readers arc active and soci;d. The high 

ckgrcc ofcrossovt:r attendance indicitcs that book 

111:1rkcting directed at arts attenders may be cfTective. 

This also me:rns that arts organiz:itions could target 

liter:1ry re:iders in order to increase attendance. The 

high level of volunteer p:irticipation by liter:1ry readers 

suggests that organizations trying to dcvdop their 

volunteer base should t:1rge1 literary rcadl'rs. 

While no direct comparisons arl' available for 

literary rl':1ding, the SPPA and other rcsl'arch indic:1tc 

th:it thl' U.S. falls hd1ind Canad:1 and several 

European nations in overall rc1ding r;ites. 

Nation,d Endowment for !he Aris -8 Reading al Ris~ 
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Chapter 3: Factors in Literary Reading 
nu1n\icr of dcmogr;1phic, lifcs1ylc, and other 

factors influl'nn: literature participation. 

Knowledge or these factors is important both 

to understand current readership and to develop 

readers in different dcmogr:1phic groups. On one 

h:ind, sta1is1ics dc111011stratc th:11 literary r<.:ading varies 

signific:mtly by gcnckr, ethnicity, race, education, and 

other variables. On the other hand, literary reading 

varies somewhat kss by age and f:nnily income. 

In addition to the literary reading inquiries 

presented in this ch:iptcr, tw() .st:11is1ical 1nodcls wcrc 

cre:1tcd in order to identify the factors most closely 

associated with literary n:ading and frequent literary 

reading. The statistical models help establish an 

associati1m between certain <lt:111t1gra1)hic 

characteristics and literary rt:ading ratt:s. In particular, 

the mo(kls give estimates nf the likelihood of sorneonc 

in :i p:irticular group (t:.g., men) reading literature, 

compared to others (e.g., women), :1cco11nting for the 

fact that men and women do not necessarily have the 

same levels of ed11c:nion, income, or other 

characteristics th:1t can kad to higher r:1tes of literary 

reading. The major findings or the statistical models 

arc highlighted throughout the ch:1pter, and Appendix 

C to this monograph provides more information about 

the models. 

Demqgraphic and Geographic Factors in Literary 
Reading 
Tabk H s111nm:,rizes the estimates or literary re:1ding 

rates of Americans in various denrngr:iphic groups 

based on the 2002 Survey nf Public Participation in the 

Arts. Overall, 47 percent nf :1d11lts, aho11t 9() million 

people, read literall1re during the survey year. This 

reading rate provides:, benchmark 111easurc for all 

other estim:1tcs. Tli:11 is, :my group with a literary 

re:1ding rate lower th:rn 47 percent can lie considered 

underrepresented :11nong literary re:iders, and any 

group with a rate over 47 percent crn he thought or as 

,,verrcprcsente1 I. 

More wrnnen read literature th:111 rncn. The 

survey found that, in 2002, ')') percent of women read 

literature vs. 3H percent of men. This gap is supported 

Nalional l:ndowmcnl for the Aris -9 

Table 8 
Demographic Characteristics of U.S. Adults Reading 
literature in the 12-Month Period Ending August 2002 

Demographic· %.reading litirature Number reading literature · 
characteristics (millions of adults} 
Overall population 46.7 % 96 

Gender 
F1ma11 55.1 · 59 
Male. 37.6, : : 37 

Ethnic~! and race 
Hispanic 26.5 . 6 
White 51.4 77 
African American- 37.1 9 
Other 43.7 4 

A e 
18 to 24 42.8 11 
25 to 34 47.7 18 
35 lo 44 46.6 21 
45 lo 54 51.6 20 
55 to 64 48.9 13 
65 to 74 45.J: 8 . 

''"I 
. 

'75 or older 36.7 
i, j' 

6 

.Education 
Grade sdlool 14.0 2 
Some high school 23.4 5 
High scllool graduate 37.7 24 
Some college 52.9. 30 
College 'graduate ':63.1' 23 
Graduate school 74.3 13 

family income 
$9,999 or less 32.1 5 
$10,000 to $19,999 37.5 8 
$20,000 to $29,999 37.5 9 
$3o;ooo to $39,999. 44:1: 11 
S4o,ooo 10 $49,999 .. 47.9 8 
$50,000 lo $74,999 52.3 18 
$75,000 or more 60.8 28 
Income not repolted 39.8 9 

Reading al Risk 
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hy the .-.t:itistical model, which found that men were 

less th:rn half as likely as women to read litu:1turc, 

011cc diffrrcnccs in education, incrn11c, and other 

demographic :rnd cco110111ir foctors were ;iccountcd 

for. 
Literary reading is also UJH:qual among diffcrc111 

ethnic and rari:il groups. 18 White Americans have tht.: 

highest litcr:iturc p:1rticip:1tion r:1tc (')I percent), 11u1ch 

higher 1han th:11 of African Amcric:111.s (37 perccnl) 

and Hispanic Americans (2(i pcrccn1}. The statisticd 

model of literary rc:1di11g shows 1ha1, compared to 

Hispanic Americans, white Americans arc almost 

twice as likely to rc:id literature, even keeping other 

l:1ctors constant, such as the highcr overall levels or 

education among white Americans. African 

Americans arc about 30 pt:rccnt more likely than 

l-lisp:1nic Amcric:rns to read litcraturc. 1') 

A percent distribution of literary 

rates. In t:1(:I, t.he percentage of literary reader~ in 

eve·ry ;1ge group is only a_pcrcl.'.ntage.1)oint or two 

diffrrcnl ~-n_·)lll e·ach age gro11p's sh:1re of the overarl 

popubtion. 'The n:pon of the fOOJ Consunu:r Re.iearch 

Study.on Nook Purcha.1inJ! confirms the SJ>J>A findings 

by stating that. "l)()oks appeal to consumers of all_ 
ages. "lll 

111 the statistic:il model of' litcr:1ry re:1di11g, the only 

age group th:it was frn.111d to he a signific:mt factor in 

litn:try reading is the youngest age group ( 18- 24). 

Accounting for differences in education, income; and 

other socioeconoinic factors, people in this age group 

were ahoul 1r::, percent less likely than 01hcrs to read 

literature. 

Despite tht.'. relative consistency in reading among 

the different age groups, the fact that the youngest age 

group lws the lowest liter:1ry reading r:1.tc raises 

re:iders by cthnici1y and race shows that 80 

percent are white,() percent arc African 

American, and(> percent are Hispanic 

American. A more i1Hlepth focus on 

ethnicity and race is provided bier in 1his 

chap1er. 

figwe 2: Literary Reading Rates by Age, 2002 
. Americans 18 years 11 age or older 

60% 
Natiolal Average 

46.7% 51.6% 
50% 

Age 40% 

1: 
I 30% 

20% 

10% 

0%. 
18-24 ·' 25-34 3H4' , 45-54 

l11 contr:1st ln the distinct differences in 

liter;1ry reading hy gender and etl111ic or 

racial background, Figure 2 shows th:ll 

literary reading is n:ason:1bly consistent 

lie1ween people in different age ranges, 

\Vith the exception of :1 very low reading 

rate among those 7r::, or older. The next 

lowest literary reading rate is :1111011g 

ynung adults aged I K-24 years (43 percent), 

while the highest rail: is for those between 

4r::,_r::,4 years (r::,2 percent). All of"the :1ge 

groups (below 7'1) 1;111 within this 

reasonably narrow range of p:trticipation 

Source: 2001 Smvey of Public Panicipation in the Ans 

'" Tl)(' Sl'P.\ liwr.,tuw 'I'"''';""' d,d ,,.,, ,1wcLI\ dw l,m.:n.,g,· ,,l'l,,..,k, r<·.ul 
'· 21111/ C,m,1m1e.,- ~,.,,.,,,, h S11,d\' "" 1/rio~ /'"" h,1,111~, l\unk I nd,1,1t) S111d) C: "'"I'· I' (,\ . 

-N.ilimMI [111lowmenl for the Ari~ 10 

55·64 65-74 75 and 
older' 
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tjlll'Sti()ns al1out thl' futurl' oflitcr:iry reading in 

America. Is 1his ;m indiciti!ln 1d'a decline in rc;uling, 

possibly d11t: to compLtition fr()Jll TV, vidcog:uncs, 

111ovics, and the lntcrnc:t? Or is it simply a "11;1111r:d" 

function of" the fort that younger people are 

temporarily prcrn.:cupicd with othn types cl rc;1ding 

(textbooks :llld coursework) or other leisure activitits? 

Will those in the youngest age group rLad more :is 

they age? Chapter 4 looks :ti trends in literary rc:1ding 

since 1982, including an analysis of trends in literary 

reading for specific age gn >lips. 

Table 9 
Literary Reading by Race and Ethnicity, U.S. Adults 
in the 12-Month Period Ending August 2002 

Demographic characteristics Hispanic Americans African Americans· 
!'!! reading literatUie) (% reading literatUie) 

Overall lderature reading rate 26.5% 37,1 % 

Gender 
Male 18.4 19.8 
female 34.1 42.9 

A e 
18 to 14 11.6 34.8 
15 to 34 31.9 43.8 
35 to 44 24.5 43.7 
45 to 54 18.7 35.9 
55 to 64 32.1 31.8 
65 to 74 14,3 17.0 
75 or older . 17.7 16.7 

Education 
Glade school lU 6.5 

· Some high school 19.9 22.2 
High school graduate 28.7 29.3 
~o~e collige 34.0 45,8 
College graduate 51.1 58.6 
Graduate school 57.0 59.9 

famil income 
$9,999 or less 19.5 16.9 
$10,000 to $19,999 26.8 33,5 
$10,000 to $19,999 21.9 33.4 
$30,000 to $39,999 15.4 38.4 
140,000 to $49,999 23.4 45.7 
$50,000 to $74,999 37.1 45.6 
$75,000 or more 39.6 51.8 
Income not reported 11.J 30.1 

Ethnicity and Race 
Lilcrary rcadit}gT:lles d-iffcr ;inwng ethnic :111d r:~cial 

groups in Amnica, dnl' in part lo tliffcrc11ccs in 

culture, bnguage, socioecnnrnnics, education, and 

other ractors (HJtsi~lc du; scnpe of the Sl'PA. Table() 

gi\'c" ;1 hreakdt)Wll or literary reading ralt:s hy gender, 

;1ge, ed11c:1tion, :111d incnme for people in e;1ch of these 

ethnic :111d r:1cial groups. Some interesting differences 

t:mcrge from the dat:1 in T:dilc 9. For i11st;1nce, an 

exa111i11:1tion .of literary reading rates hy gender shows 

that women have nwch higher literary re:iding rates 

rh:rn men i11 all ethnic and racial groups. 

In :1ddi1ion, the _dat:1 show that the lowesl 

!itcr;1ry rc:iding r;itc is ;111rnng male 

White Americans' 
Hispanic Americans (18 pcrccnr), 

followed hy nwlc African Americans (30 

perce111), ;rnd female Hispanic Americans 

(34 ,;ercCnt). Male whitt: Americans and 

female African A111eric:111s read literature 

in !-ii111ibr proportions (41 percent and 43 

percent, respectively). Female \Vhite 

Americms have by for the highest 

(% reading literature) : 
51.3% 

41.4 
60.7 

48.6 
51.7 
51.3 
56.8 
53.1 
50.5 
40.3 

19.1 
14.0 
40.4 
55.6 

',i" 66.1 · 
76.1 

38.6 
41.6 
4~.4 
48.9 
50.3 
54.9 
62.8 

. 44.5 

literary rc;u\ing rate - (d percent. 

Tl~erc arc also interesting age-related 

differences in literary reading habits 

:11no11g people in different eilrnic :ind 

r:1ci;i\ groups. For while A111cric;1m, 

1.iterary reading is fairly evenly 

distriliute<.I hy age. This is less true for 

African American:-, for whom literary 

reading is most_ commcin among younger 

:1gc groups (21 to 34 :md 31 to 44). This is 

u11do11htt:dly related to higher education 

ln:els ;unong ym_1nger African 

Arnericans. There is no consistent p:1ttcrn 

c;flite_rary re:uling hy l-lisp:1nic 

Americ1ns. The highest re:1ding r:lles ;,re 

for those in I he 2"1 to 34 :llld ")") to 64 age 

groups. 

Lw, __ _;",~~"·'" ··~-~ -· ·---~,, · .. ,._/,,,' "'·"·";.·.,_v, """)' 

The data in Table() sh;,w that literary 

rc:,ding is s1rongly related to education 

lcv~ls in all ethnic :rnd racial groups. 

Those with college ed11c1tion h:ive much - *Not including Hispanics 

National F.nclowml'nl for lhl' Aris -11 Rl.'ading ;11 Risk 
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Figure 3: Literary Reading Rates by Education, 2002 
Americans 18 years of age 01 older 

80% 74.3% 
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Source: 2001 Survey ol Public Panicipation in lhe Ans 

higher literary reading r:1\es than those with high 

school ed11c:1tion or less. The literary re:1ding rates in 

all three ethnic :ind raci:d groups increase as family 

income increases. A close examination of 1hc figures 

shows that the diffrn..:nct:s in litt:rary rt:ading between 

the hight:r and lnwt:r income groups arc larger for 

Hispanic and African Americans than for white 

Americans. 

Education 
Hoth the liter:iry reading rates and the statistical 

lll()(kl or li1er:1ry rc:1di11g show that the most 

important factor is ed11c1tio11al a1t:1inme11t. Figure 3 

shows 111:11 only 14 percent o(thosc with grade school 

educ1tio11 r<..::1d 11ovcls, short ~tories, poetry, or plays in 

2002. Those with a gr:1d11:11e school ed11cation are 

more th:111 five 1i111es (74 pt:rcc111) more likc.:ly to read 

literary works, In lietwt:en these two t:xtrcmes, litt:rary 

rt:ading incre:1ses co11sis1t:ntly at every educational 

level, with litcr:1111rc participation r;1tes for those with 

v;1rio11s kvels of ed11cati()]1;il ;1tt;1inmcnt. 

National l::ndowmcnt for the Arts -11 

Thl'. statist;c:il l\li)(lcl shows that, compared 

•lq high schoi)l gr:1du:1tl'.s: 

• thnsc with a grade school cduc:ition are 

I almost()() percent less likdy tn rc.:ad 

litcratllrc; 

• those with sot11c high schonl t:duc:1tio11 

(but no diploma) an: about a third Ins likely 

(3) percent) to rc:1d li~c.:raturc; 

• those with srnnt..: collcgt: t:ducation (hut no 

(!t:grcc) an: :1hout 3) percent more likdy to 

rc:id li1era1urc; 

·•those with;; college.: degree ,;re about 7) 

pcrct:nt more likely to rc:1d liti.:rature; :rnd 

• those wid1 :1 gr:1du:1tc school dcgrcl'. :1rt: 

240 percent lllOfl'. likdy to rc:1d litcr:1turc. 

~{cscarch into co11s1n11crs' hook purchases 

confirms the SJ>PA findings th:11 highly 

cd11c;11ed people :ire overrepresented ;11nong 

hook re:1ders. D:11:1 from the 2001 Co11.m11uT 

Nesrarch Study 011 Uook Prm:luuint: indicate 

1hat, while 2-7 percent of all :iduhs h:1ve :it least- a 

cnllege degree, YJ percent of hooks for adults :ire 

bought by those ,vith at lc:ist a college degrcc.21 

Family Income 
The literary reading rate docs 1H_1t vary as strongly 

based on family income as it docs for education, 

although li1cr:1ture particip:11ion docs incre:1sc fairly 

stcadjly for c_:1ch increase in fomily i11co111t..: (st..:e tht..: 

figltres in Tahle H). Ahrn1t c111e-thinl·ofthe lowest 

i11colllc grnup (those with fo111i\y income under 

$10,IH)O) n::1d li1cra111re dming the survey year 

mm pared 10 (ii percent of the highest income group 

(those with f:nnily incrnnes of$7'S,OOO or 1nore). The 

st:ttistical 1110dd shows that having ;1 low fo111ily 

i11c_o1_nt..: (or not reporting !lit.: falllily income level) i~ 
associated with low litcr:1ry rc:uling rates. Those with 

low family i11co111es and those who did 1101 report tht:ir 

inco_m~ level :irc.aho111 17 percent less likdy to rc;ul 

literature as those in other income levels (:1ftcr 

adjusting for other factors, such ;is the fact that those 

Reading at ~isk · 
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Higher income people arc overrepresented among 

those who buy books. \Vhi\e 23 percent of people h;1vc 

housdwld incomes nf$75,000 or more, 33 percent of 

books are bought by those with household incomes in 

this range.22 

Geographic Areas 
Figure 4 shows that litcr:1ry reading is most pop11l:1r in 

the Western states (51 percent), followed by the 

Northe:1st ('50 percc:nt), Midwest (47 percent) :rnd South 

(42 percent). (See Table 10 for ;1 list ofthi.: st:lles 

included in e;ich of these regions.) After :1crounting for 

regional differences in education, income, etc., the 

statistical model shows that, cornp:1red with residents of 

the Northeast, residerll~ or the West arc 14 percent 

more likdy to rl':1d liter;ll ure, while residents or the 

Midwl'St :md South are less likely to rl'ad literatllre (13 

pcrcl'nt and 20 percent less likely, rcspectivdy). 

T;1hle 10 lays out the literary reading r:1tes by 

region and in sub-regional groupings of stall's. The 

Nalional Endowment for !he Aris 13 

dat:1 in rl~1hk 10 show 1h:1t,.1if"nine s11b

rcgion_al griiuping.s·of st:lll'S, litl'r:iry 

reading is most common in the two sub

regions of the Wl'sl (Mount:iin-S3 

pero;nt ;111d Pacific - SO percent) and 

reast (;)[lll\10n in the three suh-r~gions of 
1 the Soulh (South Atlantic - 43 percent, 

Wc:st South Central - 41 percent, and 

Eas_t South Central -41 percent). The 

sub-regions oft he Northeast (New 

England and Mid-Atlantic- both SO 

percent) and the M-idwest (West North 

Centr;i\ - St) percent and East ·North 

centr;i\ - 45 percent) rank in the middle 

of.regional p:irticipation in literaturc.2-~ 

In addition to these region;d 

differences, the SPPA found sever:il 

. other differences. People who livt; in the 

suburbs :ire nwre likely to be readers 

than either those who live in the city nr 

the country. The literary reading r;1tc for 

rural residents is 41 percent, compared with 47 percent 

for central-city dvvellers and 49 percent for those who 

reside in the suburbs of metropolitan areas. 

Employment and Occupation 
Employed pc:oplc arc most likely to have re;ul 

literature in 2002 .. Indeed, 49 percent of employed 

people did so, compared to 41 percent of those 

unemployed. Of those people who ;ire not in the Lihor 

force (includi_ng retir:ed:and,disahlecl Americans as 

well as thnse not looking for a job}, SOJne 43 percent 

rc:1d liter:iry works in the survey year. People in 

m:magerial, professional, and rechnic;i\ occup:1tions ;ire 

more likely _lo read litc.;rature than those in other 

occupation groups. Table 11 shows a breakdown of 

liter;1ture particip:,tion in fom broad occup:1tion 

groups. 

Parents Education Level 
Survey respondents were also asked about their 

parents' education levels·. Table 12 shows th:11 reading 

varies strongly based on parents' education levels, 
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Table 10 
Literary Reading by Region, U.S. Adults, 2002 

Region 
% readin literature 

Wes! (51.2%) 

Nonhea~ (49.7%) 

Midwest (46.7%) 

Soulh(42.1%) 

Sub-region 
readin liierature 

Mounlain (53.4%) 

Stales included in .,b-region 

Ari10na 
Colornd.o 
Idaho 
Montana 
Ne,ada 
New M'!ico 
Utah 

min 
Pacific (50.4%) Alaska 

California 
, ~aw3ii, 

Oregon 
shin on 

New England (50.0%) ConnettiCUI 

Mld-Allantic (49.7%) 

Wes! Nonh Ce~lral (49.9%) 

Easl Nonh Central (45.5%) 

SouihAllantic (413 %) 

Maine . 
Massactirsetts · 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 

rmont 
New Jersey 
New\b~ 
Penns vania . 
Iowa 
Kansas 1•. 

Minnesota 
Missoun 
Nebraska 
Nonh Dakota 
South Dakoli 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Mic~igai 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 
Delaware 
DiSlrict of Columbia 
Flonda 
Georgia 
Maryland 
Nonh Carolina 
South \arolina . 
~rginia 
Wesi ~, inia 

West Soulh Central (40.9%) Mansai 
Louisiana 
Oklahoma' 
Texas 

[a~ South Central (40.9%) Alabama 
Kentucky 
Miss[s1ippi. 
Tennessee 

' i 
I 

, I 
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Table 11 
Literary Reading by Occupation Group, U.S.Adults, 2002 

Managenal, pmlcssional, lechnical a0d suppon occupations 
Sales occupalions · 
Seivice occupations '.·. 
Produciion; daft. repai,,:operalor occupations 

. % reading literature 
58.8% 

· 40,5 
39.9 
27.7 

undnuhtcd\y due lo the fact tl1;11 bcttn cducitcd 

parents :ire more likely to read to their children ;ind 

cncouragc children tn read when they an: young.24 . An 

earlier Sl'PA survey :1skc_d respondents about I he 

cncour:1gc111cnt to read th:it they received fro111 1hcir 

p:Hcnls. A srnnrnary_o(the results from the 1<)82 
survey i1ldica1cd that "th<: relationship bet\\'ccn 

p:1rent:il e_ncoul'agc111e11t ·to read :rnd adult liter;1ry 

rcading was quite strong, stronger even th:111 the 

relati(inship between the respornlent's cducati<1JJ level 

and li1er:1ry reading."1'i The statistical modd ol 

literary n.::uli_ng h:1scd on the 2002 SPPA survey shows 

that respondents w\10sc mothers had attended college 

:ire nearly)() percent more likely than others to read 

litcr:1111rc in 2002. 

Table 12 
Literary Reading by Parents' Education Levels, U.S. Adults, 2002 

Edutation levels of Father's education Mother's education · 
father or mother (% reading literature) (% reading lileralure) 
Gradeschool 37.0% 34.2% 
Some highccsc=ho"'olc.-·=,.,.,.,--4~4.76 _ __, __ =-..,4=3.=6 -..--
High school graduate' .49.2 • 49.8 
Some college 60.1 63.4 
College graduate 63.1 65.2 
Graduateschoo.1 73.4 · 76.0 

Impact of _Television 
Docs TV watching :1ffcct literary reading? This is a 

key qucslion posed liy many who fed that today's 

frequent ·TV watchers 1n:1y not re:id as much ;is 

previous generations have. The 2002 SPPA d:tt:1 shmv 

"Suti,ti,·, ""- ti,,. tup1<- ,,f p.m·,11.,I """11·,·111<·11! m n·.,din~ ,,m 1~- ti,uwl ch,.,ugl, th,· 
N.ui,111.,I I l"u"·l,.,1,1 E.!u,-,Hi"n Suri"<·)-.-\"""'"-") i, a1·a,l.,l,I,· "" dw N.,uun,.I 
ln,tit111,· for l,i1n.1q \ wd"ih·, www.nitl.;:m·. 
-' NidwL" Zill ,,nd l\-1.iri.11111<· \\'ingk,·, Who /fr,1,/, l.11t·,,1rm,-'), N.,ci.,n.,I l•:nduw11w111 
l;,r ,I,.- ,\rh ltn,•.ord, ltq»11I /!22, 1'1'111 l)1Jn!i""' .1bnL1111-m·u!.d <"l"'"'"•'is''Lll<"UI 

Wt'r<' ""I ,.-k,·d U, 11,.. 20112 Sl'I',\. 
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tha1 li1cr:iry readers w:1tch an :ivcr:igc of 2.7 hour:,. or 

TV per day, while people who do 1101 rc:1d literary 

w1irks watch an avcragl.' ,d"3.11Hn1rs ,,l'TV per 11ay.2t, 

Not :-.urprisingly, ;1 slatistical n10dcl cn::1ted to ;111:ilyzc 

frequent rc:1dcrs found 1h:1t w:11chi11g four homs or 

more of TV per (by had a negative imp:1ct nn the 

chances of someone reading 12 hooks or more pcr year. 

\\latching no TV had a positive irnp:1ct on thl' 

Table 13 
Average Number of Hours Per Day Watching TV. U.S. Adults, 2002 

Ayeragi Holl!S Per Oay 
All adults ',, 2.9 ' 
Oid not read literal,., 3,1 
Read literature 1.7 

'Light book readers (1-5 books) 1.8 
'Moderate book readers (6-11 books) 1.6 
'frequent book re_aders (11'49 books) 2.4 
'Avid book readers (50 books or more) 1.6 

'Nole: Books can be Ii any type, l1lc,ary and non-literilJ 

prnh:1hility of so111crn11.: reading 12 hooks or more. 

Overall, however, fn.:qucnt readers watch only slightly 

less TV per day liian infrequent rc:idcrs. 

Tht.: SJ>PA rt.:sults cannot show wht.:thcr pcoplt.: who 

never read literary works would dos() if tht.:y watclit.:d 

less TV. or wht..:ther tht.:y would ust.: this extra time in 

ntht.:r ways. A 2()() I G:1llup survey 1>1' 'i 12 peoplt.: 

showed th;n regular computer users spent I.'> hours 

per day using the lntt..:rnct and I.I hours reading 

hooks. However, thost.: whn did 1101 rcgularly use a 

crnnptllt.:r also sp<.:nl I. I hours per d;1y reading ;1 

hnok.27 

In som<.: c;1scs, TV watching 111:iy have a posilive 

impact on litt:rary rcading. Authors rcgularly ;q1pt:ar 

on TV lo prmnott.: t ht.:ir hooks, and sornt.: TV hook 

clubs h;1ve h<.:cn n:1rt.:111dy popular. 111 foct, in tht.: 

spring 1>1'2002, most hook publishers wnt.: very 

disappointt:d.wh<.:11 Opr:1h \Vi11fr<.:y cancelled lht.: hook 

cluh rebtcd to hn 1;1lk slww.28 The dfccts or 111:1.ss 

media, particubrly 1dcvisio11, 111ovie.s, and the Internet, 

1m:rit f'urtht:r scrutiny and r<.:.sc;irch. 

Literacy 
Although 4(i.7 pt.:rcent of tht: adult population read 

litt.:r:iturt: in 2002, :1 comp:1r:1hlt.: perct.:ntage of :Hlt1lts 

may not h:1vc hccn capable of reading and 

u1Hit.:r.standing most nnvds, short stnrit:s, poetry, or 

plays. A 199') rcport from the N:1tional Centt.:r Cor 

Educ:Jtion Statistics (NCES) shows that 4) pt.:rcent of 

:1d11lts re:1d ai "prose litcr;1cy levels" one ;md t wo.21
> 

Rather than reporting a single illiteracy rate, NCES 

classifit.:s aduhs into fivc levels of literacy. People 

sroring at levt.:ls ont.: and two probably do nol have the 

skills necessary to rcad m;my 1ypt.:s ofli1era111re. 

Participation of Literary Readers in Other Cultural 
and Leisure Activities 
Previous rt.:sc;1rch into· perfiinning .irt.s :md art 

111u.se11111 attcnd:ince has shown that attend:mct.: at one 

typt.: of arts activity is strongly rebtt.:d to attendance at 

other types of aclivities.3 11 The 2002 SPPA data show 

that liter:iry reading is also strongly rd;1ted 10 

participation in other arts activitit.:s. For cxamplt.:, 77 

percent of art museum visitors read literalllrc in 2002, 

and 72 percent of pt.:ople who attend performing arts 

evenls also rt.::id litcr:1ry works. Those who p:1rticipatc 

in any oftht.: ;iris art.: likdy to p;1rticipate in more th:111 

one form. Some pt.:ople appear to hc prcdispost.:d to 

partakt.: in a wide r;mgc nf :1rts activities, while others 

choost.: not to p;1rticip:1te in :my :1nis1ic activitit.:s at :ill. 

Ans p:1rticipatio11, <inct: b<.:gu11, 1t.:11ds IO ht.:crnne a 

habit. 

In the statistical model ol"litt.:r:iry rt.:ading, 

:lltc11da11ct.: at an musel.JlllS :rnd performing ;1r1s events 

is shown to he a s!gnillc:1111 foctor in predicting litt.:rary 

-~ Thn,· fii,:urn \\'t·r,· .-.,ku!.11,·,l (r,,111 ""'!"'"''"' 1,, ilw '1""'11,,n ··Appr,,,11>1.,t<·I) huw ""'") lu,u" oi'td,·,·1,1,.,, do)'"' \\.11.-11 ,,,, .,n .,,n.,i,:,· ,l.,yi" 

"r ;,1//,,f' I'"// 'Ji11·,d,1y /11i1-fi11,:. "I l, •. , ,,.,L<ILng -i.JI ,,.,,.k up/" S.·pi"ml"·t I, .?!~12. 
"i >pr.ti,\ 1,.,.,k d11h h." l~·,·n 1,·,n,1.11,·d wi1h" (,., '" "" d.",i" l11,·,.1ry w,.,k, ,.,dwr th.m n,nt<·,u1,,.r.,1y hnuk,. A 1t·,l'nl ,d,·, 1i, .. ,, t<>r ,·~·""I'"°• "t,·,1,t ,,fJ:'dm h) 1,.1,,, S1,·inl>n k 
'" Nl:l'.S 1-'."I F.irh, N.1tinn.,I ( :,•n1n l<n 1•:,lw a1i,n, St.lll'li,,, .,1 www.nn·,.,·,l.g"\'/L"1f,L< 1, 
'" S.·!", r.,, ''"""Pk, twu n·11<>1h I>) 1 lill Str.,t,·i,:in, !'u/rH1JUIIJ.: :!•'Ii .-l11t·11d,m,r i11 l.'111J<11!,1 <ind th,• l'm1•111,!', mJ<l .lfo,rnm 1111</ .-1,1 /,',i//n_1· ill/1'111/,1,1, ,. m (.',11111,l,1, 2/!/J), .n·.,il.,1,1,· lrun, 
\\'Ww.hil],c"''''f!in.r,,.u. h,r 1,1,,r,· inlO>r111.,1ion .,1,,.,,1, ''"""'·r, ll<'t\\'<'<·11 ,li"·•1•li,u·,, ,_.,. 20112 \\'Ww.l11ll,tr,11q:1e,.n.,n. F,,r'nt<•n· i,,f,,rm.,ti,,,, ,,l,.,ut rr,,"m·,·r, h"1w, ... n ,Ii" i11linc,, ,_.,. 

~\Kl.? Sun<')" nl" }'uf,/i,· l',11/i, 1/%1tim1 i11 thr :11/;, J.:,p,111 #-Ii, N.,1,un,d E11dL>wmrnt for 11,c .-\n,, April 2111H. A!,u "''' T11m,d1)' Fi,her .rnd S1,·plwn l'ffn-•·, "F.l'alucotini,: l',•tfnr 1niui,: A rt, 

,-\ 11<lin1«· ( h ,•rl,,p" i<> f111c111,1/u"1,i/ /1111111,1/ ,if A,/, .\l,IIMJ,:<'l>Wlll, , nl. 4, no. I. S1>1 lllf! ~{Kl~. 
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reading, even co111rnlling f'or Lducation, cd111icity, race, 

and other fortors. lh:spondt.:nts who alll'tHkd both an 

;irt n1t1sc11111 and ;1 pcrCorming arts event arc nearly six 

times as likely to rt..:ad literature as those who 

participated in neither of these arts activities. Those 

who visited ;111 art 11111sc11rn or attended a performing 

arts evt:nt ;ire over twice ;is likely to read li1cr:1lurc as 

those who p:1rticip:1tcd in ncitht:r of these :irts 

:1ctivitic.s. 

Demographic Characteristics of frequent Readers 
Oftlwsc who read any literary works in 2002, 17 

pcrcent arc cl:issificd as frequent rt::ukrs (12 or more 

hooks in till· survey year). \Vnmcn arc 1nuch more 

likely than men IO he.: fn:qucnt readers: 22 percent of 

women, comp:m.:d to 11 pt:rcent of rnc11. Frequent 

readers among racial and dhnic groups hreak down 

into these pt:rccntagcs: 20 percent of white Americans, 

9 percent of Afric:111 Americans, and) percent of 
Hispanic Americans. Those between 41 and 74 years 

of age tend to read the most honks in a year. About 

one in five people in this ;1gc group is a frequent 

reader, compared to only one in ten people under 2'i. 

Frequent readers also tend to have high levels of 
education and fomily income. The \Vest, Midwest 

and Northeast regions or the country have similar 

proportions of frequent readers (just under one in five 

residents of l':ich of these regions), while the South has 

the lowest proportion ()f frcqucnl rl'adcrs (;1bo111 one 

in Sl'ven residents). 

Art rn11seu111 and perrorming arts :llte11dcrs arc 

much more likely th:in non-attenders to lie rn:qw.:nt 

rea,lers. In fact, 33 percent <if :irt muscl1111 visit<>rs 

{compared to 11 llercent of non-visitors) re.id 12 or 

mnrc hooks during the year. Simibrly, 30 percent of 

performing ;irts all enders (compan.:d to 10 percent of 

non-attenders) rc1d 12 or more hooks in 2002. 

The regression nwdcl (sec Appendix C) shows the 

demogr:1phic p;1ttcrns of frcq11ent hook readers who 

reported reading literature. This model de11rnnstratcs 

thal: 

• men are 37 pcrccnl less likely than women to be 

frequent re:ulcrs ( 12 (1r 1norc h<)oks (if any kind per 

yc:ir); 
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• whi.1e t\111cric1ns are (d percent 111orc likely than 

people rrnm nthcr ethnic :md. i·;1ci:il groups to he 

fret)11cnl rca<lcrs; 

• those under 4) years of age arc 3() 11crccnt less likely 

to he frequent readers; 

• those \"i.~h ;[t least some college cd11catio1~ :)re 28 

percent 111orc likely th;rn those without ;my college 

education to he frequent rc;1dcrs; 

• those rcspondc.11ls whose mothers had ;1t least so11.1c 

college education arc 19 percent more likely to he 

rreq11ei11 readers than are those whose millhers had 

no college education; 

• those. \~1ho ;fre not in the lahor force arc 17 percent 

11rnre likely than other.S lo he frequent readers; 

• those \\1ho visit an art g:illcry and attend a 

pcrronning arts events in a yc1r arc more than 210 

percent 11rnr"c likely to be frcq11~11t readers than 

thrn,c wlw.did only one or ,~either of these arts 

activities; 

• those who did charity \vork arc 26 percent more 

likely to rc;ul 12 or more books per year th:in those 

who did not; 

• those whn did nol \Vatch TV in a typicd day arc 48 

percent 111ore likely to he frequent readers than arc 

those who w:"1tchcd one to three hours of TV per 

day; :rnd 

• those who watched fnur or more hours of TV in a 

typicil day ;ire 12 percent less likely 10 be frequent 

readers· th;rn arc those who watched one to three 

hours of TV per d;1y. 

Readers of Novels, Short Stories, 
Poetry, and Plays 
The 2002 SPP:\ included L[ltc..,ti(l[JS regarding three 

ty11es ,>fli1e·r;l111rc: novels or slHlrt stories (a single 

qucsl ion),· poetry, and pbys. Nov~ls or short stories 

were hy for th~ most pnpubr 1ypcs of literature, with 

4'i percent of.the survey rcspo11dc11ts indicating that 

they had read novels or short stories in 1hc survey yc:ir. 

In rnnlpa.rison, 12 percent read poet,ry :md 4 percent 

read plays. 

Many demographic patterns are consistent amnng 

readers nftlie different types ofliter;iture examined in 

the SPl~A. l\1r all three types ofli1era111rc: 



• • women read ,norc than 111c11; 

• white Americans arc tnore likely 1han :1ny 

othc.:r racial or ethnic group to rl':td literature; 

• n:ading varies slightly across :igl' groups, with 

the cxccp1ion 01':1 drop for those 75 or older 

and a (kcli11i11g rate for 18-24 year (1lds; 

• rt..:ading rates increase strongly with education 

lcvds. with colkgc gradu:llc rates 11wrc than 

50 pc..:rn.:nt higher 1li:1n thc ovcr:1\1 reading 

rate for prn.:try or plays and more than one

third higher for n<1vcls or short storit:s; 

• n::1ding r:itcs :ii.so incrc:1sc with i11co1nc levels, 

with people with family incrnncs under 

$40,000 n:ading :lt ral<:s hclow the ovcr:dl 

:1vcragc, and those with f:11nily inCOlllC.'. or 

$40,000 or morc l'Xcccding :1vt:r:1gl'. rc;iding 

r:Jtcs; 

• tht: West and Northeast regions of the 

country have the higl1t:st reading rates. 

There arc some differences in I he reading rates 

of d iffcrcnt types of lit era t 11 re for non-wh itc 

A ethnic and racial groups. The gap between 

• white Americans - the grnup with the highest 

reading rates for :ill types or literature- and 

African or 1-Iisp:mic Americans v:iries between 

the different types orlitcr:iture. For ex:nnple, 

there is a large gap between the novd or short 

story reading rates or white A111cricans (10 

percent), African Americans (3) percent), and 

Hispanic Amcric,ns (2) percent.) In contrast, 

African Americans :ind white Americans have 

simibr rates for poetry (12 percent ;rnd 13 

percent). 1-li.sp:rnic Amcricrn.s ;ire CJnly 

somcwh;it lcss likely 1h:111 white A111eric111.s to 

re:id pl:iys (3.1 percent and 3.H percent). 

Listening to Live or Recorded 
Readings of Novels or Poetry 
In :1ddition to re;1ding b!loks, 1nany peoplc enjoy 

listcning to litcr:1ry rc:uli11gs, either in person or 

Table 14 
Demographic Characteristics of U.S. Adults Thal Read Novels or 
Short Stories, Poetry, or Plays in the 12-Month Period Ending August 2002 

% ,eading nove~ or short stones % reading ioet!Y % reading elayi 
Overall reading rate 45.1% 12.1% 3.6% 

Sex 
Male 36.1 7.8, 3.0 
Female 53.4 16.0 4.1 

Ethnicity and race 
Hispanic 24.6 6.7 3.1 
White 50.0 13.1 3.8 
African American 34J · i1.8 2.8 
Other 42,3 9.8 3.1 

A e 
18-24 40.7 13.9 5.9 
25-34 45:8 i'o.9 3.5 

• 35-44 . 45.1 10,9 ' 3.4 
45-54 .50.2 . 14.1 3.7 
55~64 47.9 • 12.4 2.5 . . 

'43.8. · 65~ 74 11.9 1.5 
· 75 or older ~5,4 9.4 3.2 

Education 
Grade school 13;4 2.5 1.1 
Some high school 22,7 5.1 1.5 ' 
High ·school graduate 36,5 6.8 1.6 
Some college . 51.1 14.3 3.9 

. College graduate 60.7 18.0 6.4 
Graduate school 72.3 26.1 8.2 

Familj income 
$9,999 or less 29.6 · ·10.0 3.4 
$10,000 to $19,999 36.2 10.4 3.1 
$20,000 IO $19,999 '362 .. 9.2· 2.5 
$30,000 to $39,999 41.5 . 11.0 2.8 
$40,000 to $49,999 46.4 12.7 4.1 
$50,000 to $74,999 50.7 12.9 3.8 
$75,000 or more 59.4 16.0 4.9 
Income not reported 38.0 9.5 2.8 

Re ion 
West 49.5 15.4 4.8 
Northeast 48.3 . 11.9 3.9 
Midwest 45.5 10.8 2.8 
South .40.5 10,8 3.2 

. - .. ·" ------· -~· -""·---- ... -
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• through recordings. The 2002 SPl'A asked 

respondents whether they listened to live or 

rccnrch:d readings nf 11m1ds3 1 or poctry.32 Just 

over() percent said that they listened to live or 

rcconkd readings or novels or other hnoks, and 

ahnut (J percent indicated that they listened to 

poetry n::1dings during the survey year. 

Tahk: I'S provides a dc1:1ikd demographic 

hn:akdown ofthnsc who listem~d to novels or 

poc1ry in 2002. \Vomen an: more likdy than 

men to listen to nnvds or poetry. \Vhik white 

Americans :ire most likely to li!-itcn lo book 

readings, African A1rn.:ricans arc most likdy to 

listen to pndry readings. This m:iy lie due, 

in p:irt, to the populari1y of duh and slam poetry 

rc:1dings in the u.s):\ Although rc1di11gs of 

both novels and poetry are most co11111Hinly 

;lltended by those between 41:j and l:j4, there is 

decickdly younger audience listening to poetry 

readings. The second-11wst likely age group to 

attend poetry readings is 18-24 year olds, while 

5)-(i4 ye:ir olds :ire most likely lo lis1en to a 

reading or a novel or other literary work. 

There is a strong connection het,.veen 

education and listening to both novels and 

poetry; college grad11:11es are more th:111 )0 

percent more likely than the ;1verage person to 

listen to novels or poetry. 'The r:ltes of listening 

to novel or poetry readings also increase with 

income. As w:1s the case with literary reading, 

the West h;1s the highest rates oflistening lo 

novels or poetry of all regions of the country. 

Personal Creative Writing 
The third 111ajor set or questions de:1lt with 

personal creative writing,:H :ind ahout one in 14 

people (7 percent) said 1h;1t they wrole cre:itive 

works dmi11g the survey year. As is the case 

with all C1ce1s ofliter:1ry reading :n1d writing, 

·• "I Ju! ) nu l"t,·,i t" ., w.«lmg .,f .,.,,,,1, "' (,..,~,. ,·itlwr Ii,,· o,f , .. wrol,·,I 

d,iring 1Jw 1."t I~ ""'"ii"'" 
'"I lid l'"" Jj,t,·i, i,, ,I 1<·,LL!mg ,d' 1""'11)', ,·iilwr Iii'<''""'' ""kd du,ing 

llw l."t 1.2 11,.,1111,,?" 
" I Jul, l""'fr)' 1, .,n , ,r,,I f'"'"'nl,u1, ,11 , ,!' l""'lic w,,rb u,u.,lly ,·"111hi,wd 

w11h "''""- (ul't<-n ,!t,.,nnung). 
·• ··\\'1th tlw ,·,,cp1""' ,,r worh ,,, ,.-1,,~,I. d1,I yu11 ,lo .Ill)' ,·1,•.111,,· wri1,ng 

,,i,·h ·" ,1,,rw,, I""''"' ,,r pl.,), ,luring 11,,· l.o,t 12 ni,,1111,,/" 

!' 

Table 15 . · ·. 
Demographic Characteristics of U.S. Adults Listening to Live or 
Recorded Readings of Novels or Poetry, 2002 

· % listening to novels or other books % listening to ioet!)'. 
Overall rate 9.3% 5.9% 

Sex 
. Male 

) 
7.9. 4.8 

· female 10.6 6.8 

Ethnicilj and race 
Hispanic 5.6 3.4 
White 10.), 5.9 
African American 7.4 8.6 
Other 6.6 5.1 

Age 
'' 

18-24 5.6 6.2 
25-34 7.7 5.8 
35 -44 10.5 5.8 
45-54 12.1 7. 1· 
55-64 10,~ 5.9 

'65'- 74 9,3 4.8 
75 Of older 6.2 3.8 

Education 
Gr/drnhool · ,.- , . 2.6 1.3 
Some high school 3.6' 2.9 
High school graduate 5.4 2.8 
Some college· 9.7 1.3 
\ollege graduate 15.3 9.1 
Graduate school 20.9 12.4 

famil~ income 
$9,999 DI less 6.1 4.6 
$10,000 to $19,999 4.9 4.5 

5.9' 
. ,, 

$20,000 to $29,999' 4,7 
$30,000 to $39,999 8.5 6.4 
$40,000 to $49,999 8.3 6.7 
$50,000 to $74,999 11.8 6.1 
$75,000 or more ,14.0 7.2 

. ,Income not reported 71 4,9 

Re ion 
West 11.7 7.3 

' . Northeast 8.8 6.6 
-Midwest 9.7 5.6 

South 7.8 4.7 

-National l:mlowmcnt for the Aris 18 Re,lding at RiSk 
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Table 16 
Demographic Characteristics of U.S. Adults 
Doing Creative Writing, 2002 

% doing creative Writing 
Overall rate 7.0% 

Se1 
Male 5.8 
Female 8.2 

Ethnicilj and race 
Hispanic 4.0 
White 7.6 
Afncan Amencan 7.4 
Other 5.3 

Age 
18.., 24 12.7 
25-34 7.9 
35-44 6.7 
45-54 6.8 
55-64 5.0 
65- 74 4.1 
75 or older 3.7 . 

Education 
Grade school 1,0 
Some high school 2.8 
High school graduate 4.1 
Some college 9,1 
College graduate 10.6 
Graduate school 12.7 

I 

Family income 
$9,999 or less 7.8 
$10,000 to $19,999 5.5 
$20,000 to $29,999 5.6 
$30,000 to $39,999 7.6 
$40,000 to $49,999 7.4, 
$50,000 to $74,999 1.0 
$75,000 or more 8.5 
lncomi.not reported 5.9 

Re ion 
West 8.3 
Nonheast 7.3 
Midwest 1.5 
South 5.9 

Nalion,11 Emlowmf'nl for lhc Aris -19 

women arc more likdy th:111 men to pursue crc:itivc 

wri1ing. Simil;i_rly, cn:_;itivt.:" writin.}i is most popubr 

:nnong those· with high cd11c:1tion kvds and among 

residents or I he WCSIL'rn n:gion oft he COUil! ry. 

However, :111 :rnalysis of crc:itivc writers shows 

some diffcrc1.1ce.S hct\\;ct:n tht: dl'nwgraphic 

charactaistics of crc:1tivc writers and literary readers 

(sec Tahk !(1). Interestingly, creative writing d()(:S not 

incrc:isc Ct)ll.Sistcntly hy i11cci1nc levels. l.(>W- :ind 

middle-income people ~,re :diout ;1s likdy to write 

creative W(irks as those wid1 high incnmt.:s. Otht.:r 

crn11parisons of the d;Jla show that-J\fric:111 Americans 

arc :1s likd)• :is V:1 hi1c Amt.:ricarls to do creativ~ 

writing. l11 :1ddi1i,-,n, cre:lli\;e writing is most com111C111 

among thoSc under 2'1. 

Summary of Factors in Literature 
~~cip~oo · 
\Vit \i near\}' one-h:il r of J\111cric:111s p:1 rt ici paling, 

literary rc:tding is dearly rnie of the nation's favorite 

pastimes. B11t the plc;1s11res of re:1di11g literature are 

not shared hy all. Educational attainment is the most 

import;rnt focwr in liter;1ture particip:ition. Highly 

educated people re:1d literature 111uch mnrc 1h:u1 those 

with lower le\·els ·,,f cduc:11 i(in. This chapter h:is a\s(1 

shown that re:1di11g and listening 10 literature arc 

consistently higher for women, urban n.:sidents, and, 

generally, those wit_h higher fomily incomes. \\lhite 

Americans have the highest participation rates of any 

ethnic or racial group in almost :ill literaturc-rt:la1cd 

activities, except for the high j)articipation ratc of 

African A1neric:rns list~nii"ig to poelry and doing 

cre:11ive writing. 1.iteraturc particip:1tion is foirly 

consistent between those in differenl age r:1nges, with 

I he exception ·or I he youngeS, and oldest people. 

I ,iterary activities arc mnst popular _in the \Vest, 

followed hy the Northc:1s1, Midwest, and South. 

It i~ 1101 clear from the SPPA data how much 

influence TV wa1ching h:1s on li1er:1ry re:1ding. People 

who read literary works, even frequent book re;ulcrs, 

w:1tch slightly less TV each day than those who do not 

rc:1d ;it :di. A st;1tistical model cre:1ted to analyze 

Rc,idin~ ar Risk 
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frequent hook reukrs found th:11 w:11ching Com hours 

or more nfTV per 1by h:1d ;i negative imp;1ct on 1he 

chann:s ofsomennc reading 12 hooks or more ptT 

yc;ir, while watching no TV had ;1 positive iinp;1c1 on 

tlu: probability ofsorncone reading 12 hooks or mon.~. 

The SPPA results c:1111101 show whether people wo11ld 

read more irrhey watched less TV, or whether they 

would use 1his cxtr:1 time i11 other ways. 

The 2002 SPPA dat:1 show that one of the mos\ 

i111porl:lnt t:1ctors in litcr:1ry reading is participation in 

othL'r :1rts :1ctivities. Art 11H1seu111 and pL'rforming arts 

attendance are significant factors in literature 

participation, even adjusting for educ:1tion, c1hnicity, 

ran: and other factors. Tht: book indus1ry might target 

:irts p:1rticipa11ts in their rnarketing in the f11tme . 

N;ition;1I [nclowment for the Aris -20 Re,1din~ ,ii Riik 



Chapter 4: Trends in Literature Participation, 1982-2002 

• vcr the p:1st 20 years, the U.S. has experienced 

significan1 dcrnogr:1phic ch;mgc. The 

popubtion h:1s grown considerably since J<JH2 

:111d is becoming incn:asingly r:1cially :md ethnically 

divcrst:. Recent waves of immigration have come frrnn 

:i wide range of countries. The Cc11s11s Bureau noted 

in a rt.:ct:nl report that "the minority population grew 

11 times more rapidly as the white non-Hisp:rnic 

popul:ition between l<JKO :ind 2000."3') The ch:rnging 

dc111ographics of the United St:1tcs ensure continued 

ch;lllgc in litcr;iry and artis1ic circks and in public 

participation in literature :ind the :irts. 

Myriad other social and cconmnic transformations 

have also taken place since [!JH2. For exarnpk, 

technological change has incre:1sed in intensity ovcr 

.'.ociety. Results froi11·s1:'11is1ic:il tests (chi squ:1re) :ire 

:ilso presented. in this chapter in order to ex:imine 

whether the ch:11\gcs .in liter:1ry rc:1ding between 11)82, 

PN2, and 2002 ale" s1:1tistic11ly significan1.37 

Changes in Literature Participation 
Literary reading in America has 1101 grown since 1982. 

In foct, it is thc strong growth in the population that 

ha.'. ;1\lowed the over:dl 1111rnhcr of people rc:1ding 

liter;lture to remain slahlc :11 about 96 million between 

1982 :rnd 2002.38 Along with these figures, T:iblc 17 

shows that there h:1s been :1 suhstanti:il decre;1se in the 

percent:ige i1f people reading litcr:iture, from r:,7 

percent in 1982 to 4711erccnt in 2002, a decline of' 10 

percentage pomts. 

Table 17 
literary Reading, U.S.Adults, 1982, 1992, and 2002 

thc p:1st 20 years. In 1<)82, pcrsonal computers werc a 

rd:1tivdy new phenoinenon, :ind the Internet was a 

small network. Now, computers and the lntcrnct arc 

re:1dily available in m:my homcs :ind in most 

\V1)rkp\accs. Vidcc1gamcs h:1ve als,, pnlliferated si1icc 

thc early 1980s, a timc whcn Atari scts wcrc fairly 

1982 1992 2002 Change 1982 to 2002 

ncw. Thcse changes, along with thc growth in 

nctwork, cable, and s:1tcllitc tclevision and the advent 

of vidco rentals, havc had a significant impact on 

people's time use ovcr the p:1st 20 years. As early as thc 

l<JHOs, re:irs were expressed 1h:11 thc U.S. was 

becoming a "n:ition of watchers" r:ithcr t ban a "nation 

of readers."3(i In the late JCJ!)()s, the Center for the 

Hook in the Library of Congress chose ··Building a 

N:11ion of Readers" as its National Reading Promotion 

C:nnp:1ign themc. By 1he time of thc 2002 SPPA, 

public participation in literat11re foced very re:il 

ch:illcnges horn out by the Survcy's findings. 

This chapter exa111i11es d1:rnges in liter:1ry re:1di11g 

in thc 1982, J l)92, :rnd 2002 Surveys of Public 

P:1nic'i11ation in thc Arts, :ind relatcs these changes to 

literary, social, and cultur:il trcnds in Americ:rn 

'' lh111<1~><1/'h" 'li,·,,,/1 ill the .!/Ith (,'nm"\', ( '.,·11,ois 2111111 S1~·,·,.d lfrpurt i"w·d Nu1nnl~·, 211112. 

Number reading liteiatll/e On millions) 95.6 100.3 96.2 
Ameiican !!J!!!lation 18 or older Qn millions) 168.0 185.8 205.9 
% readi!!9 Uterature 56.9% 54.0% 46.7% 
. ---•·· --- ~. - -·-··-·-··-. ·-·-···-······ 

Changes in Poetry Reading and Listening 
During the !f)()Os, the growth in popul:irity of live 

rc:ulings, poetry slams, a11d other forms led some to 

speculate :1hout a revitalization of poetry in 

Amcrica.3') If such revit:ilization is occurring, it 1s 

not apparent in the figures frnm the 1982, 19t)2, and 

2002 Surveys of.Public P:1rticipa1inn in the Arts. A 

comparison of the poetry readers and listeners in 

these years (sce T:ihlc IH) shows th:1t, dcspite 

significant popubtion growth, the number of people 

re:1ding poetry or lislening to a poetry reading 

decreased from :1bo1J1 34 million in 1982 to jusl under 

30 million in 2002. This :1111ounts to a loss of more 

'' S, ,·, t< ,, e\aml'k, l're'1dent lfr.1g,111\ H.nli,, .-\dd n·", '" 1,:,1,..-,11inn, S,·p1<"111h.-r I!, I 'II!~. H·,111.ol,I,· at hup://www.n·.,p 'I\ 111n." <'<[l!!1D!!!!lli'.bl~'"'/l '!1!~/'llll!H-f.1 huu 
'' Tlw d1i-,'IL1.ir,· ,t,1t1,1i,- c.111 be "'",I In 1,·,1 wlwtlw1 tl1<· li1er.1ry re.1ding r.,t<", of Anwri,·.,11, i11 v.,1i,,," gr<>llJ" (,· g., 1\1<'1\, w,>1n<'11, I li,p.,ni,· ,\mni,-,.,i,, wlut,· .-\111,·m·."111-. ,.,, .. ) ·'"' 

ind,·1w11,km ,,fdw )''"' tlw S-<11q,li11g "'·" .i.,,,.._ Will1i11 ,·.1d1 grnup, ., ,tati,tirall)' ,ig11ill<".11,1 d1i-,<]n,11<' ,1.11i,ti,· wnuld indic,i,• 1h,1t 1h,· li1,·1.11y n•,,.ling """' wn,· ,ignitl,·.11111) 
,ii11·,·1<·n1 k11w,·n tlw y,·.or, ,,.,It'd 
'' In l'IH2, ,,nl)' '""" 'llW,li"n w.LS ,,sk,,il 1,·ga1diug l,1<·1.ory 1<·,,di11g: "'I luring 1lw l."1 12 m,,ntll', did)"" rt·.,d 11111•..I,, ,lu,11 ,1,,11,·,, l""'II)' ,,r l'l.,y,1" In l'J'/2 .ind 211112, 1111,·,· ,q,.11.11,· 
'1""'1i11m W<'f<' ,l'k,·d: "Puring ilw l."1 12 "'""'I", did\'"" 1<•,1d ""Y pLiy,/"; '"lh11,11g tlw l."t 12 numth,, did y,1111,·.,il .my l''":1ry/"; .,11.I '"llu1ing ilw l."1 12 llH•ntli,, dL<I )<>II 1,•,1LI ,Ill) 

110, ,·I, , ,r ,I,. ,rt ,1u1 i,·,''" lfr,p<>11d,·111, wl10 ,.,id "p•\' t<> ·"'l' ol· th""" thn·,· 'I"'"'' inns in 1 'J'J2 "' 21!112 .,,.. i11duokd 111 '!'.,hi,· 17. 1 n ,,II I hr,·,· i 1·.or,, ., ,1,,1 "!w.,lly rqm·-.·ut.11i1 ,, ,.1111pl,·, ,I 

• 

,\11.u·1i,-,.,_".wa, ,tHl'<')'<'tl. In l'J.~2 .. md 211112, 1lw1,· w,•1t• .,b,111! 17,00I) ,1.,r,·,·y n·,p.,,nd,·nt-,, "'"l'•"''d 1n aohnul I l,(11111 in l'i'l]. I, .,hnuld lw 1u,1nl 1h.n 1h,· c·~11m~tt· of'J/, millinll _li1n,<r) 
r,·.1<k1., d,ffn, from tlw '1.l] mill1u" ,·,1imaa· ihat coppc.1r., on ['-'):c' '.:. 'l'.!l,k 1, of R,.,.,mh lkpm111./i, l(I{)] .1',m~J' of l'u/,1,,- /',111i11p,11i~11111•II• ,-1,11', l>ec.w,<· n is \,.",:don the rt•,·1,nl 

n11<1w,· "t 1h~ 1')8'.: aduh l"'fl"l.uion, l(,K ,111llinn, and 1101 rhe 1/,4 1rnllu,n urigmall)' p1n\'idnl l,y 1he (\·n"" llurc·.w. · · 
"Sc,._ 1;,, ,·,. 111 1pk. "'111 \',·.," .\f1,·r, l ',K·tq S1 ,II ~ \.111<·" .. in Tli,· r,'h,,,,11, Ir ,f / l,~h,·1 1,·,1,,,,,r,,,,,, S,·pt,·ml"M·r 27, 21HJ2. , . -N.tlion,11 [ndowment for the Arh 21 Reading al Risk 
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than 4 million pc.:opk, or 13 percent of the ]1)82 

audience for pod ry.40 The pero:ntage of peopk 

rc:1ding pod ry or listening to poetry decre;m:d 

s11\ista11ti:1lly, fr()]ll about 20 percent of adults in I (JK2 

and l<)(J2 lo 14 percent in 2002. 

Table 18 , 
Reading or listening to Poetry, U.S.Adults, 1982, 1992, and 2002 

1001 
Number reading or lislening to poelf'/ On millions) 33.8 
% reading or listening to poelry 19.8% 

1 1991 
38 

20.5% 

2001 
19.5 
14.3% 

Changes in Creative Writing 
Classes or Lessons 
T:1hlc 20 shows th:it the number of people who 

indic11ed th:11 they had en.T t:1ken :1 crea1ive wri1ing 

class or lesson decreased from 30 million in ltJ82 111 27 

i 

Change 19811o'W01 'i 
-4.3 I 
-5,5 

1nillion in 2002.42 The JH.:rce111:1ge of 

people t;1king creative writing cbsses or 

lessons at some point in their lives also 

decreased, fnlm 18 percent cif:1<ll1lts in 

19_82 to 13 percent in 2002. 

Changes in Personal Creative Writing Table 20 
Contrary to the overall decline in literary 

reading, the number of people doing 

Creative Writing Classes or lessons, U.S.Adults, 1982, 1992, and 2002 

cn::llive writing - of any genre, not 
1981 1991 1002 

Change 
1981 to 1001 

exclusivt:ly lircrary works- increased 

suhstanti:dly between 1982 and 2002. In 

Jl)H2, ;1hout 11 million peopk did some 

form ofrn.:ative writing. By 2002, this 

Number ever taking creative writing classes 
or lessons (in millions) 

19,5 19 27.3 -1,2 

,% ever taking crcalive wriling classes or lessons 15.6% 13.3% -4.7 

number had risen to almost I '1 million 

people ( I Hor older), an increase of about 30 pLrcent.41 

The percentage of peopk doing creative writing 

incn..::1sed by a rnuch smalkr amount, from just rewer 

than 7 percent of adults in 1982 to just greater th:tn 7 

perct..:rll in 2002. Table 19 _.,hows the trends in creative 

writing activity. 

Table 19 
Creative Writing, U.S. Adults, 1982, 1992, and 2002 

1981 1991 1001 
Number doing crealive wriling (in millions} 11.5 , 13.7 14,4 
% doing crealive wrilinq · '7.0% 7.4% 7.1% 

Factors in the Changes in Literature Participation 
Due to higher overall levels ofeduc:1tion in A111cric:1 

nvcr the past 20 years and du.: correlation hctwt..:en 

literature p:1rticipation and education, one might 

think that thery would have been an increase in the 

popubri1y nfliterature since 1982. Howt.:vcr, an 

Change 1981 IO 1001 • · 
1.9 
0,1 . 

analysis nr the denwgraphic 

characteristics of literary readers in J<JH2, 

1992, and 2002 shows a widcsprc:id 

decline in the literary rc:1ding r:ites of 

· people from a range of' dcmographir 

b:1ckgrounds. In f:1cl, litcr:1ry rc:1ding 

r;;tcs decreased /"or men, wo111e11, :ill 

' . ; ... ,·.-,.:· i;' ,- ' ' ' 
.' TIii! aITTJ11nts in t!IC ch;mgc colu1111 ar~ calflllat~d lr9fll non:tpu~,rtgurn~. Be&alfS!l of roollding, lhc Blnounl$ in this colullll 
~ not equal the differC11ce betweetj the figure~in ~(Qtlll!f colurfns. 1 • '' : ; 

(.'thnic and r:1ci:il groups, all (.'d11c1tion 

groups, :111d all ag(.' groups. 

"' 1 n \'1112, uni)' "'"" r1un!1011 w.1, .1,hd r<'gMding fl"<'try fl',1d111g .Lnd li,1<·ning: "" I Ju ring tlw l.1,t 12 n1<u11 h,, did ynu n·.,d, "r !,,1,·n tu., n·.,d,ng .,1; p<K'tr) :''" I 11 211112, tw" "'l'"'·'h' 

,1un!inn, \\"<'fl' .osl-..,·d: ""I Ju ring d1<· l."t 12 111<J11th,, did )·uH n-.1d ,II\)' l"•·ftyi" .md '"l luriug th<" l."t 12 mn11tl", did )'<llJ lis!<·n tu .1 r,-,1d111g nf p<K"tt), ,·itlwr liw nt rt·<"nt<kd 1" 
Hn1~111d,·nh whn ,.,id '"y,·," lu <"ith<"r of 1h,•st• '-l"'-''1iom i11 211112 """ 11,dud,·d i11 T.d,I,· IH 
" TII<' n,·.,m,· wri1ing qu,·,11,,11 .._1-,.,·d du! not '"•'f) nu...-h l,,·twe,·n 1')~2 .md 21H)2. lo, l'!H2, tlw "'"tdi11g w.,~: ""llunng tlu• l.i,t 12 111<,nth,, did)'"" wnrk "" ·"'l <'r<',1tiv,· 1,·rning, ,ud, ·" 
,1 .. , ,n, l"K''"'• pl.,), .u"I th,· Iii-..,·! F.~,-1,.,1,- '"'\" writing du,w ·" p.<rl "I'., , '"II'" n·,111m·11u·n1." 1 n I '!'12 .,11d 21Hl2, d"· wnrding W,I': "\\'ith di<· nc .. ptinn .,f w, ,rl-.. ur "·l,,",1, d1,I )' '" du 
·'"l ,·11·.,1,,,. WI 1t1L11', "'d' ·" ,1"ri,·,, IK"""'' ,,, pl.,y, ,111 ring th<- l.,,t 12 1n•J11!l1,;" 

" Tl..- ,1,u-,t 1un n·g., r,1,ng, ,,·.un ,· w,itii,g 1.--,.,.,, '" ,·!."'"' did nol d1.1ug,· IK·twn·n I '1K2 .,nd !1111!. 1 n .,II ,l,r,·,· ) ,·.or,, ilw \\ ""ling "'·"' ··1 l."·,· Y'"' ,.,.,., c.,l,.,·n k"nn, "' ,·I."'"' "' -National Endowment for the Arh 22 l.ikralure "i>arti~ipation in America 



• The results oftht..: statistical test (chi SL]ll:irc) con(irm 

die significance or tht..: wi(ksprc:1d decline in litcr:iry 

n.::uling. The statistic:d lest shows that, IH.'\Wcl'n 11)82 

and 2002, there wcrt..: .'.latisticilly significant dccn.::iscs 

in li1cr:1ry rc:1ding ror the follnwing dt.:11H>graphic 

groups: 

• men and women; 

• Hispanic Americans, white Amcric:rns, African 

Americans and other t:thnic groups; 

• pcopk in all categories of cduc:1tional :mainmcnt; 

and 

• the three :1ge groups under 4c; (18-24, 2)-34, and 3.:::;_ 

44). 

Tht:rc :ire some differences in the rates of decline 

among dilTcn:nt demographic groups. F()r exa111plc, 
I 

the dccn.:asc in literary reading was more prono1111ccd i 
among men than among women. Figure '5 il\ustr:lles a I_, 
decrease in the male literary reading rate from 49 

j 
I 

80% 

70% 

50% 

40% 

Figure 5: Literary Reading Rates by Gender, 1982, 1992, and 2002 
· Americans 18 yem ol age or older 

1981 1992 2002 
•c.11 IIJ1s1 

30% 

10% 

percent to 37 percent, ii drop of" 12 percentage points.43 

111 con1ras1,·1hC female li1erary rC:1di)1g r:i'tc ckcr.e.ascd 

frc nn (d percent· to '5'5 perc~nt, a drop of" K percentage 

pnints. Figure '5 iii.so illu.strate.s rhe over:dl. decline in 

liter:1ry re:1ding,from '1(1 percent in l(JH2 to 47 percent 

in 2002. 

Gender 
The gap in the literary reading rates her ween women 

and me11 increased hetWeen [!JK2 and 2002. In IC)K2, 

the liter:iry reading r:11e·a·mong women ((i3 percent) 

Table 21 · 
Literary Reading by Gender, 1982, 1992, and 2002 . 
(Millions of U.S. Adults) 

1982 ' 19~i 2002 Change 
Men 39.5 42.2 36,9 ·2.6 

% change 
,6.6% 

I 
i 

Women · -"--------,---"'-'-,--..... =--~--------------~' 56.8 58.5 · 591 2.3 4.0% 

--~--~ .. ~-·-'-• ··-"~··-- : \,.'." .~ 

wa.s 14 percentage points higher than the 

rate among men (4() percent). The 

difference increased to 17 percentage 

points in 2002, with '5'1 percent of 
1 

women and 3K percent cl men_ re:1di11g 

li1er:n11re. Changes in the number of 
people re:uling literature depend on two 

main factors: changes in 1he literary 

1 reading rate and chanJ!,eS in pnpubtion. 

Because of the overall 21 percent 

increase "in the populati'.)ll ('18 )1e:ir.s or 
age and older), the trends iii the number 

of people reading liter:1t11re were not :1.s 

.strongly downward as the changes in the 

literary readirig rates . 

. Different denwgraphic groups .saw 

varying rate:S of p()pul:11io11 growth :rnd 

0% Overall Men Women 

. j differing ch,rnge.s in literary rc:1ding 

r:1tcs between JC)K2 and 2002. 

Consequently, changes in the number ·of 

people reading literature varied between 

demographic groups. T:,hlc 21 shows 
Source: 2002 Survey of Pihlic Panicipation in .the Ans· 

; ' ' ·, ' 

• 

·H Tim ,l"'I' 1.1_, _l"'IC<'L\t.1g,· 1><•i111, ,ii-,uld 1w1 (,., ,·,,l,r'."'·d wi1li tlw ··pcr,nU"~'.· ,kn"·'"··" Tlw_•!H'I' in l"-'"''"t.,g,· [><•int, i, :1111pl)' rlw ,l,t/,•n·'."'' lwtW<"<'II I.I"' lih·.t.\f)' r~·,ul11.1g '.'""' i11 
l'IH2 .,nd 211112 1 lw 1•·r«·n1.1g,· d,.,ng,· 1d.un 1h,· d,lln,·nn· 111 ,.,1<·, 1,, rlw 11u11.,I n·."l,11g r.,1,·. 11"' 1"'''"""1.,g,· do.mg,· 11111,, l'"'\"'rr"m ,.1 """ 1<·.,d,ng l,1,1.,1,11, "·"-·+I",,, 111 

lwtw, ... n 1'!~2 .11Hl 2UU2, wluh- dw l"-"r<Tlll,,g,· ,l,.,ngc "'·" I l 1•·1u·11! 1;., "'""'''"· · - '·. 
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th:11 the r111111hcr ol rnalc literary readers decreased 

slightly, Crom .N million in 1982 to 37 millinn i11 2002. 

The number of Alllcrican wrnncn reading litt:raturc 

incrc;isl'.d slightly, frorn 17 million to')() million 

bt:twccn l<)K2 :rnd 2002. 

Race and Ethnicity 

Table 22 

percent nf white- Americans. :111d 3() percent c >I' Hispanic 

Am.cric:1"i1s rend literature, (or :1 diiTere_nce (·lr ;1hot1.l ·23 

percentage points. In 2002, tliC difference was 2'i 

percentagt po_ints. · 

The g:1p hctween the literary reading r:ites of 
whi.te and African A111eric1_n~ del·reased slightly, from 

17 percentage points in 1982 to 14 percentage poinls in 

2002. The gap between the literary reading r:,tes of 

white t~mericans :ind pcopl<; from (!thtr ethnic groups 

:ilso decre:1sed slightly between 1982 and 2002. In lt)82, 

the gap was nearly 10 perceiHage points; in 2002, the 

Among all four ethnic and racial groups cx:11ni11cd, the 

literary reading rate decreased most strongly among 

Hispanic Americans. Al 3(i percent, the literary 

n:ading rate of Hispanic Arnt:ricans was the lowest of 

all ethnic and racial groups in 1982. This rate 

dt:crcas1.:d hy I() pcrct:nt:1gc points to 2(i percent 
literary Reading by Ethnicity and Race, 1982, 1992, and 2002 
(Millions of U.S. Adults) in 2002. Figure 6 shows that there wen: 

significant, hut lower, rates of decline in literary 

rc:1ding among white Americans (-8.4 points), 

African A1m:ricans (-1.2), and peopk nfOtl1cr 

ethnic ;111d racial origins (-fi.S). 

• 1982 1992 2001 · Change % change 
Hispanic 3.4 5.1 6 2.6 74.1% 
White 83,3 83.5 77 . ·6.2 -7.5 
African American 7.6 9.5 8.8' 1.2 15.4 
Oiher 2 .2.4 4.1 2.2 111.5 The gap between the literary reading rates 

of white :rnd Hispanic Americans increased 

slightly between 1982 and 20112. In l'J82, f,11 
L-·•-·- ,· --- ... ' "-~-- -·--··---~•--" ··•---••-'- ··--·---- - - --

,40% 

30% 

20% 

figure 6: literary Reading Rates by Ethnicity And Race, 1982, 1992, and 2002 
Amencans 18 years of age or oldei 

· Hispanic ' White African Amertcan Other 

Source: 2002 Suivey of Public Participation in lhe Arts 
' ' - ' . . 

-

gap was 6_') percentage points . 

·At the s;11nc time as the literary 

reading r:1te decreased very strongly 

.~j ;unong Hisp;rnic A1m:ricans, tht:re w;is 

j also a sharp increase in the Hisp:111ic 

I American population. Given this 

' J10fHllation increase, the lllllllber or 
·i 

-.J Hisp:111ic Americans reading litt:raturc 

incre:1sed by nc:1rly 3 1nillion between 

! .1982 and 2002. This i11Crease, Which 
l, . 

amounts to nearly 7) percent of the 

number of Hisp:mic American li1crary 

' 
readers in 1982, is the largest incre:isc 

i in I he numhef of readers from :111y 

. , j ethnic or racial group. 

There was also significant growth 

in the Afric1n American p()pula1ion 

and in the pnpul;1tion from otht.:r 

ethnic groups. Beciuse of these 

important demographic shifts, the 

number of reack:rs from African 

National Endowment for the Aris 24 RCading al Ri!,k .' 



A111erica11 :n1d other h:1ckgrrn111ds increased between 

11)82 and 2002. 1 n COili rast, 1 he Jlllt1lher or white 

A111ericans reading liter:itllre lell hy more th:rn () 

rn ill ion bet ween 1982 and 2002. I 11 sum 1 n:1 ry, heciuse 

or I he ch:inging de11wgr:1phirs of the U.S., there w:is 

an incrc:ise in the nurnlier nfliterary re:iders from 

:ill ethnic and racial groups {:.rrcpt white 

A1neric:t11S. 

These changes in the lllllllhtT orliter:1ry 

readers :ire highlighted in ·1:1\ile 22. \Vhite 

A111erica11s represented 80 percent orlitcr:1ry 

readers in 2002, down from 87 percent in I ()82. 

African Americrns constituted 9 percent orliter:1ry 

readers in 2002, a slight incre:1se from 8 percent in 

l lJ82. 1-lisp:inic Americans comprised 6 percent of 

literary rc:1ders in 2002, up from 4 percent in 1()82. 

Fin:illy, A1m:rirans from other ethnic and r:icial groups 

represented 4 pcrccnt of liter:1ry readers in 2002, an 

incrcase from 2 perccnt in I C)82. 

Education 

dccreascd siiniCicrntly for people ~vith :di levels of 

education:d a1_1ain1i1cnt. In· foct, the literary re:1ding 

r:1te derrc1scd liy I~ percentage points i1r rnore t(,r 

those in all except t.hc lowe.st·education group (grade. 

school only). 

Table 23 
literary Reading by Education, 1982, 1992, and 2002 
(Millions of U.S. Adults) 

1982 1992 . 
Grade school 4.2 2.4 
Some high school 9.9 7.6 
Hi9h school 9raduate 33.1, 31.6, 
Some college 16.1' 17.2 
College graduate / Graduate school 13.5 31,1 

-•----·-- - - _,, .. __ ,-,_, .. , ··-· - ~- -··· 

2002 Change 
1.6 -2.5 
4.7 -5.1 
14 -9,1. 
30 4 

· 35.6 11.1 

Thc gap between the literary reading rates or 

collegc graduates ;rnd high s~hool graduatcs re111ained 

brge but stable bctwccn. !<)82 and 2002.11.1 1982, the 

difference between the re:iding r;ite.s of college 

gradu;1te.s (82 pcrcent) :rnd high school gr:idu:llcs (54 

pcrccn1) was ahout 28 percentage points. By 2002, arter 

a .significant drop in the literary rcading ratcs of both • Figure 7 illusll,ltcs d1,11 the \11cr.iry rc.1dmg r,llc 

Figure 7: Literary Reading Rates by Education, 1982, 1992, and 2002 
Americans 18 yem of age or older 

groups, the g:1p was 2() percentage 

points. 

Dcspitc thc sharp dccrc:iscs in litcrary 

~cading ;11 all cduc:11ion lcvcls, rising 

levcls of educ:1tinn in American socict)' 100% ..----------1-98-2-19-92-20-02------, 

-□-
80% -~---...,,...-----,.,.-~---

60% -----~------

0% Grade School · Some 
High School 

Source: 1001 Survey of Public Panicipatiori in the Arts 

Sorile' · 
College 
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lcd lo ;111 incrc:1se in the lllllllhcr or 

literary readers who had some college 

ed.uration or a collcgc degree. T;thlc 2:{ 

·shows that tl1e nl11nl1er c,r readers ·v,:i1h 

'! ~1 ccillege degree or gr:1du:11e educalioil 

increased by :1hou1 12 million. The 

nutnlicr orlitcr:iry readcrs with somc 

Reading ,11 Risk 

million. Therc werc decrc;iscs in the 

number or literary readers at the three 

oih'cr education lcvcls. In p:1rtict1lar, the 

1n1rnlier nClitcrary readers with :1 high 

school cd11c1tion dccrea.scd by 1) million. 

% change 
-60.9% 
-51.6 
.-17.5 

15.2 
52.0 



• Age Groups 
Although literary rc:1ding rates decn:;1sed helwccn 

1()82 :111d 2002, the only statistically significrnt 

decrease was for those 18 to 44 p:ars of :igc. \Vhile all 

three age groups under age 45 dropped in pcn:cntagt:, 

for thost: adults 18 tn 24 yc;irs <lagc, the literary 

rc:iding r:lte dccre:iscd from nearly (>0 pt:rrcnt in 1982 

to 43 pcrn.:nt in 2002 - ;1 drop of 17 plTCcnt;igc points. 

Young adults arc reading much kss than they 

used to. Making literary reading appeal to teenagers 

also appears to he a signiric:111t problem. Long-term 

reading :1ssess111ents, summarized by the N:itional 

Institute Cor Literacy, show that: 

• a smaller percentage or 13- :ind 17-ycar-olds read for 

run daily in 199(J than in 1984; 

• a smaller pcrn:ntagc ol 17-ycar-olds saw adults 

re:iding in their homes in l()()l) th:rn in 1()84; and 

• :i greater percent:ige nr 17-ye:ir-olds were watching 

three or more hours 01"1elevision each day in 1()99 

than in 1978:H 

literary n:ading rate !ir"people under 45 did not r:rnk 

a~ highly a1110.1lg the seven age grrn1ps. In 2002, the 18 

to 24 age group h:ul :1 literary reading r:lle (43 percent) 

that pl:(ced it six1h among 1he seven :1ge groups. The 

48 percent literary reading r:lte of thosl' het\.veen 25 

:rnd 34 ranked third :nnong all agL groups, while d1l' 

47 percent rate for people between 35 :111d 44 r:rnked 

fourth. Pt:opll' between 45 :ind 54 had the highest 

literary reading rate in 2002 (52 pcrcenl). For people 

bl'twLel~ )5 :rnd ()4, the liter:1ry re:1ding r:itc of 49 

percent pl:tced d1is grrn1p second :11nong the seven :ige 

group.s.,The li~er:1ry reading rates c1fthose between ti5 

and 74 (45 Jlercent) and people 7c; and older (37 

pcrcl'nt) ranked these groups lifth and seventh 

respectively. 

In 1982, re:1ding literature pe:1ked between ages 18 

and 34, gr:1dually foiling off as readers aged. In 2002, 

fewer younµ;er people are re:1ding liter:llure; the peak 

:ige group is 45_c;4, with sloping off rates al both ends 

1 ,f the-spec! ruin. 

Popubtion growth and aging led 1n increases in 

1he number of people reading literature in all age 

For those in the 2') 10 34 age 

group, literary reading decre:1sl.'d 

by more than 14 percentage 

points, from 62 percent in 1982 to 

47 percent in 2002. The literary 

reading r:ite :nnong those :Vi to 44 

years ,if :1ge <lecrease(I by 13 

percentage points, from t,O percent 

in I ')82 to 47 percent in 211112. 

Figure 8: liteiary Reading Rates by Age, 1982, 1992, and 2002 
Amencaris 18 yea~ of age or older 

A close cx:1min:1tion of Figure 

8 :ilso reveals a shift in the 

popularity of literary re:1ding 

hl't ween I ()82 and 2002, especially 

among the younger age groups. In 

I 982, thl' 21 to 34 age group had 

the highest li1er:iry reading rate 

(/,2 percent), Col lowed by the I K to 

24 and the 31 to 44 age groups 

(c"ch /,II percent). In 211112, the 

3o%·,-,,..--:----"=--~~--:-1;:;;98;;-2 --:1;:;;99;;-2 --:2:::00:::-2------

i........,.~...---..--..-:...,,..=•• ::::.· :=□::;;:.-=· =· -~..--___J 70%"', 

50% 

40% 

30% 
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0% 55-64 65-74 75 and older 
Soutce,: 2002 Stuvey of Public Participation in the.Ans 
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groups 3'i or older. The incn::;1sc in thl' nurnhcr or 

li1cr:1ry rea(k:rs was brgLst for those hctwcc11 the ages 

of 4) :ind ',4 (this ;1gc group Lncompasse.s the brgcsl 

share of the haliy boomer cohort). Then.: were more 

than 7 million more literary readers in this :,gc 

category in 2002 than in 1982. This is abo111 double the 

incrcast: in the number nflitcrary n.:adt:rs hctwcc11 the 

ages of 3) and 44. For those)) :rnd older, the increase 

in the numhcr orlitcrary rcadcrs w:1.s fairly small. 

There were significant dccrc;1scs in the number of 

literary n:adt:rs in the 18 to 24 :rnd 2) to 34 age groups. 

Not only have the percentages fallen for young adults, 

but the actual numbers of yrnmg rc:1dcrs have lal!t..:n, 

despite overall population grown. Sec T:ihk 24 for 

full details. 
An import:int question about literary n.:ading 

concerns trends in age cohorts over time. This section 

compares the li1cr:1ry reading rates hy age in 1982 with 

the age groups to which those people would belong in 

2002. As an example, 1he litt:r:1ry reading rate nr2-; tn 

34 yt:ar olds i11 1982 was (12 perccnl. In 2002, this 

-

group of people would have been b<:twcen 45 :ind 14. 

The litt:rary reading rate of this group in 2002 w:1s 

1mckr 52 p<:rcent, a decrease <ifmcire than 10 

perct:ntage points. Tahk 2) shows th:11 there has liecn 

a substantial decrease in liter:iry reading hetwel'.n 1982 

and 2002 for every age cohort. In fact, all or the age 

cohorts have seen decreases nf about 10 p<:rcent:,ge 

pnints or more since 1982. 

Other Leisure Activities 
A comparison nf"the 1982, ]<)<J2, :ind 2002 Surveys of 

Puhlic Participation in the Arts shows th:11 time spt:nt 

watching TV has remained stable for those 18 and 
older. In 1982 :ind 19()2, the aver:1gc amount of TV 

wa1ched per day was 3.0 hours. This decreased slightly 1 

to 2.9 hours per cby in 2002. These figures suggesl 

that TV \V:itching may not ht: an important foctnr in 

the overall decrease in literary reading. 

Movies arc a popular leisure :ictivity i11 the United 

States, but the percentage of people going to al least 

one movie in a year decreased slightly over the p:ist 20 

years, from (d percent in \<)H2 to (10 percent in 2002. 

Nation.ti Endowment for the Aris -27 

Although this sec111s to show th:1t liit:r:.1ry rt:ading is 

nnt ht:ing rt:pb.ccd by n1m•.ii:gning, i1 should he nott:d 

that it is possihk 1hat those who wt:nt lo the movies in 

2002 111,1y have gone. 10 mnrc movit:s pt:r yt:ar (than 

llHlVit:goers in 11)82), lc:1ving them with less ti111e to 

read litt:r:1111rc: 

W:11ching 111ovit:s at lwrnt: is also ,:cry popular, 

with rn:iny pt:opk.sl'lting up full "h()]ne thc:1tus" to 

\Vatch movi~s :1cq11in:d through s,1telli1e or cab.le 

conrn:c1io11s or the rt:nlal of vi<kot:ipe and digital 

video disks. In l<JH2,-videoc1ssetlc recorders were just 

starting to :1chieye _widesprt:ad home popularity. 

Hl'lwt:cn 1985 and 2000,·a11J1llal cons111i1t:r spending on· 

television, r:idios, :ind sound equipment incrt::ised by 

()8 percent, from $371 per household in 1985 to $622 in 

2000. l11 comparison, annual spending on reading 

increased by only 4 percent, from $141 per household 

in 198'> to $14(, in 2111111."' 

Table 24 
literary Reading by Age, 1982, 1992, and 2002 
(Millions of U.S. Adults) 

1981 1991 1001 
18to14 17.8 11.9. 11.4 
15 to 34 . 24.9 23.1 17.6 
35 IQ 44 .. ·17 23.4 20.5 
45 lo 54 11.7 15.8 10.1 
55 to 64 12 11.3 12.6 
6510 74' 7.8 9.3 8 
75 and older !] ~ ~.z 

Table 25 
literary Reading by Age Cohort, 1982 and 2002 
(Millions of U.S. Adults) 

1982 
18, 24 in 1981/ 35 • 44in 1002 59.8% 
25 · 3.4 ii 1Q82 / 45. · 54 in 2001 62.1 
35 · 44 in 1981 / 55 • 64-in 2002 59.7 
45 • 54 in 1981 / 65 • 74 in 2002 54.9 
55 • 64 in 1982 / 75 and olderin 2001 52.8 

Rcadin~ ;11 Risk · 

Change % dlange 
-6,3 ,35.7 % 
,7.3 -29.2 
3.5 10.7 
7.4 58.4 
0.6 5.0 
0.2 2.5 
],6· 393 

2002 Change 
46.6% -13.1 

•10,5 
48.9 -10.8 
45.3 -9.6 
36.7 -16.1 

. I 
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Summary of Trends in Literature 
Participation 
The st:11istics presented in this chapkr clearly 

dl'.monsl rate th:11 there h:1s been a widcspread dcdint: 

in literary rc:1di11g over the past 20 yc:1r.'.. There were 

significant dccn..:ascs in 1ht: literary reading rales cl 
Americans from :1 wide range of demographic groups, 

including: 

• men and wo1ncn; 

• pcoplc from all ethnic :ind racial groups; 

• people with all levels of educational allainrncnt; and 

• thost.: under age 45. 

Poetry suffered lii.:rwccn 1()82 and 2002 with frwcr 

peopk reading po<.:rry or listening to live poetry 

readings or recordings. Creative writing is one ol'thc 

fCw literary activities in which a higher percentage of 
people particip:11cd in 2002 th:111 in 1982. 

Although nc:1rly h:df nf Americans read literature 

in 2002, literary participation is cle:1rly less pop11l:ir 

than it used to he, possibly due to competition for 

entertainment time and money from a r:1nge of" other 

options, i11cl11ding videogames, movies, :md the 

Internet. Consumer spending data show a significant 

increase in spending on television, radios, and sound 

equip111cnt lictween J(JH) and 2(Hl0. lkcause of the 

ovcr:ill incre:1sc in the population between 1982 :ind 

2002, the trends in the 1111mber of people reading 

literature were nor as strongly downward as rill: 

changes in the liter:iry reading rates. 

For all who arc interested in reading habits in 

America - from the hook industry, literacy 

organizations, and arts J'unders to governments :rnd 

businesses that depend on ;1 well~cduc1ted, liter:1tc 

work Corn:: - the tre11ds presented in this ch:1pter point 

to the i111pnrtance of:11tracting and exciting n:;1dt:rs 

from :1 broad r:111ge or demographic gro11ps. 

Nation.ii Endowment for the Arb -28 RCading .it Risk 



Chapter 5: Summary and Conclusions 
• 

[.: .. ·~.;_:•·. ·.I n a recent essay, "What ttsc,.is liter:ilure?," 
· ·: Myron M:1gnc1 stated that d:ita arc 

'-' mcanmgkss until we can :1rt1c11l:1tc a story that 

makes sense Olli of them, :rnd litcr:ll11rc 111akt:s sense 

out of the dat:1 of l1111na11 cxpc.:ricncc."41• 

Who Reads Literature? 
Dat:1 frorn the 2002 Survt:y of Public P:1rticipation in 

the Arts (SPPA) demonstr:llc th:ll rn;iny pcopk enjoy 

litcra11irc. Novels, short stories, poetry, and plays 

:1ttrac1 almost one-half or those 18 or older (47 percent 

or ahollt 9(i mill inn people). Each part of the litcr:try 

p11z:1Jc examined in this monograph - novels, short 

stories, poetry, :llld plays - attracts a significant 

nu1nhcr nf people. Poetry (r<.:ad by 2') 111illion adults) is 

about as popular :is attcndanct.: at j:1zz perform:111ces 

or :ll classical music events. About :is 111:rny people 

read plays (7 million) as :lltcnd live opera or ballet. 

Novels and short swries have an audience (93 million) 

that is larger 1h:1n :ilinost :1ny other cultur:il or leisure 

pmsuit. A m1111ber of people have ;1 p:1rticularly 

strong attach1ncn1 to books; about one in six literary 

• 

re:1dcrs (17 percent) read 12 or more books in 2002. 

Americans participate in liter;iture in :1 v:1rie1y of 

other w:iys. Almost one in ten (9 percent) listcrn:d to 

live or recorded readings of novels or hooks, and() 

pere<..'IH listened lo poetry rc:1dings during the survey 

year. About 7 percent wrote creative work.<. of their 

own, :ind 9 percent u.-.ed the lnterrn.'t to learn about, 

n::id, or discuss topics related to liter:1111re. Mos\ 

li1er:1ry readers :ire active in ;1 wide range ofnthcr 

cultural and leisure pursuits. 

Factors in Literature Participation 
Those with high levels of cd11cation arc much more 

likely to read literature 1h:1n those with lower kvels of 

educational at1ain111cnt. Reading and listening to 

liter:11Hrc arc consistently higher for women, url1;111 

residents, and, generally, people with higher fa111ily 

i11c11111cs. No11-Hisp:111ic whitc Americans have the 

highest p;1rticipatio11 rates or ;111y ethnic or racial 

group in almost all literature-related activities. One 

National Enduwnwnt for the Aris -19 

exception to tl1is is the high p:1rt.icipatio11 rate of non

Hispanic A_fr.icai1 A1~1crira11s listening to poetry. 

Thc plcasurc of literature p;irticipation appears 10 

lie shared foirly <;'qu:illy.:11nn11g those in different age 

ranges, although the yo1111gest and oldest age groups 

h:1\'c the lo\vesl p:1rtitip:11ion r:1tes._ 

I .iterary ;1ctivitics :1rc rnost popular in the West, 

f(lllowed hy the Niirtheast, Midwest :111d South. 

It is not cle:1r from 1he SPPA cbt:i how much 

inll11cnce TV watching h:1s on liter;iry re:1ding. Nor 

surprisingly, a statisticil 111odel crc:itcd to analyze 

frequcnt readers _found that watching four hours or 

more of TV per da(h:1d a ncg:itiv~ imp;ict on the 

ch:111ces of so111e(ine reading 12 books or more per 

year.47 \Va1chirlg no TV had a positive impact on the 

proh:1bility of s,omeonc reading 12 hooks or more. 

l.i1cr:iry readers watch slightly less TV each day than 

non-readers, and frequent readers watch only slightly 

less TV per day than infrequent readcrs. The Sl'l'A 

results c:111no1 show whether non-re:1dcrs would read 

111ore if they watched lcss TV, or whether they would 

usc this cxtr:i 1i111e in other \\'.ays . 

I .iter:icy r:11es and levels (sec I .iter;1cy on page I)) 

h:ive :1 significant imp:1c1 011 literalllrc participation. 

More research into the leisure time habits of wdl

ed11c:i1cd noi~~re:ul~rs would be required in or<ier lo 

dctcnninc w;1ys of r:1isi11g literacy in thc U.S., 

although it is evident that people have lllor_e arts and 

cntertain111e11t 'options competing fi;r their leisure time 

th:111 ever before. 

Participation in Other Arts Activities 
The 2002 Sl'PA d:lta shmv that one ()ft he most 

i111port:111t C1c1ors in l.i1er:1ry re;iding is p:1rticip:1tion in 

other arts activitiCs. Art 1m1seu111 and· performing arts 

atlendance arc sig11ific:rn1_ indicators ror literature 

participation, even :1djusti11g for cduc:11ion, ethnici1y, 

race, :llld nthc·r factors. 

Reading al Risk 
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Trends in Literature Participation 
The pcn:c111:1gc of U.S. adults reading literature 

dropped from '16.4 percent in 1982 to 4(,.7 percent in 

2002 - :1 decline of:i\111os1 10 percentage points. This 

1nay i11dic:itL :1 downw:1rd I rend over the p;1s1 two 

decades, lint it is important to nolc that the SPPA is 

not conducted on ;i yearly basis. This monograph 

looks :11 the surveys held in l(JH2, 1992, and 2002 - tt:n

ye:1r s11:1pslwts. No inform:,tion is av:1ilahlc for 11011-

SPPA yt:ars, :ind it is possilik that rhc 2002 drop is a 

short, 01u.:-ycar ch:ingc. 

If the 2002 data rt . .:prcscnt a declining 1rc11d, it is 

tempting to suggest that frwt:r people an.: reading 

litcraturt: :ind now prdCr visual and audio 

entertainment. Again, 1hc d:1t:1 -both frolll SPPA 

:ind other sources-do not n:adily quantiry this 

ex11b11ati1in. 

As discussed in Chapter 3, tdevision docs not 

seem to ht: tht: culprit. In 2002, those who do read and 

tlwst: who do not re:id literature watched al)()u! the 

same amount of TV per day - tlm:e hours' worth . 

The lntt:rnct, however, could have played a role. 

During the time period when the literature 

particip:Hion rates <kclincd, home Internet 11st: soared. 

According tn a 2000 Census Burt:au reporl, 42 percent 

ofhouselHllds used the Internet at home - 11p 

dramatically from 2() percent in 1998, one of the 

e:irliest years of the Bure:iu's tracking.~ 8 By contrast, 

literary reading rates reported in 1982 and l1J{J2 were 

virtually identical in a period before the Internet was 

widely available. It was not until 2002 that the 

reported JK'fc<.:ntage of adults rc:1ding literature 

drc1ppetl C(lllsidcr:1hly. 

Also, home Internet ust:rs hav<.: a si1nil:ir prorile to 

liter:,ry re:1dcrs. They are likely to he well educated 

(had1elor's degnx: or higher) and belong to the age 

group whose re:1ding rates show the greatest 

perrent:1ge drop. Home Internet use w:1s the grc:1test 

(~0.2 percent) for people :1ges 25-44. However, this 

p:1ttern of falling liti:r:try reading rates timed with 

rising home Internet use 111:1y only be coincidental. 

The SPl'A did not :1sk if people substituted lnt<.:rnd 
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surfing for re:i~ling li1erary work.s. 

l)enrngraphi·c foctor.S may have also contributed to 

the' overall decline in literary rt.:ading rates. ()~1er the 

20-yc:ir sp:111 of'tl_1is :rn:dysis, Hispanics doubled their 

sh:1_re of' the tot:il U.S. popubtion, rising from (l.4 

per.ce1lt of the total in ]()80 to 12.5 pcrcen·t in 2003.4 11 

At the s·ame time, the 2002 SPPA r~ports that rhc 

literary reading r:lle ror Hispanics was only li;df th:it 

or IHHl-H_ispanic whites. Sn, the dramatic p(_ipulation 

growth of Hispanics 111:1y h:,ve contributed to lower 

liter:iry reading r:;tes for the :1dt1lt p'op11btio11 as a 

wh()le. 

B111 this assumption.has shortet~mings. If 

l-lisp:1ni~· populations were :1 significant reason for 

foiling rates of literary reading, presumably the SPPA 

would have reported he:1vier dccre:1scs in liter:1ry 

reading by adults with Jm.\:er levels of education (given 

th:11 t;ducatinn !t.:vcls :ire lower for Hisp_anics). 

Instead, the survey reports that literary re:uling fell 

a11wng all educaiion levels. Still, population growth 

for this etl~nic group is considerable. For this rc:1son 

alone, arts agencies :ind policy m:ikers may want to 

target Hispa·nics for programs to raist.: liter:1ry reading 

rates. 

ThCse arc only two foctors of many that could 

h:1ve contril)l{tcd to the drop in the share of adults 

reading literature in 2002. Nt.:wspaper :md 111:1gazine 

articles al~out post-September 11 developments :111d 

the war in Afghanistan may have hindered literary 

re:1ding during the survey year. 

Additional cbta· and research are needed t<i 

explain why li1eiary reading fell in 2002 and if i.ndCcd 

there is :1 p:1ttern of decline over ti111e. More research 

is needed ~o crnnple1e.tl1e portrait ol' the reader of 

liteiary works. Snrne questions for :1 research agenda 

:111d :1 national conversatio,n on literature participation 

might include: 

• How does liter:1t11re, p:1rticularly serious liter;1ry 

work, compet_e with the l~ternct, popubr 

entertainment, and other increased demands on 

leisure time? 
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• How do p:m:nts, co1nm1111itics, schnols, and tl1t' 

cd11ct1ion systcrn respond to illiteracy :ind :ilitcr:1cy? 

• Have ch:mges in the ways puhlish<.:rs choose :rnd 

111arkct hooks h:1d ;my dTccl on literature 

I 1:1 rt ici p:1 ti, )El? 

• If education levels an: the surest pn.:dictor of 

literature participation, what can he done to incre:ise 

the reading level by less educated adults? 

• \Vh:11 l:ictors :ire :ll work in the decline in rc:1ding 

liter;1ry works :11nong people ;1gcs 18 lo 4)? Arc we 

losing a generation of readers? 

The National Endmvmcnt for the Ans and other 

organizations involved with literature can look 

forward to future ans particip:nion surveys (the:: nc::xt 

Sl'PA is scheduled for 2007) to (ur1hcr investigate who 

reads literature. 
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Appendix A 
Survey of Public ParticiP.ation in the Arts 
Background and Methoaology 
In l(JH2, the Na1ional Endowment fnr the Arts (Nl•:A) 

initi:1tcd the Survey of Public Participation in die Arts 

(Sl'PA) lo examine the public's involvc111c111 in ;1 

v:iricly 0(;1rts and :1rt forms. The survey cx;1111i11cs 

gcncr:d p:1rticipation in the performing :iris, vis11al 

arts, historic site visits, music, and litcr:llurc. 

1982 and 1985 Surveys of Public Participation 
in the Arts 
The U.S. Census Hurc:iu adminis1crcd the first SPPA 

in conjunction with the 1982 Nation:il (:rime Survey, 

which surveyed over 72,000 individu;ils. More than 

17,000 rcspo11dc11ts OVl'.f 18 years or age were 

intervinvcd for the SPPA. 

The survey concentrated primarily on live :ins 

particip:11 ion, consisting of ten questions. The survey 

asked thc live arts questions of all survey respondents. 

On a rotating basis, it asked questions per1;1i11i11g to 

arts education, non-arts leisure activities, arts L1cili1ies, 

music preCerences, ans cre:ition and other 

p:irticipation, media engagement, and harriers to 

:1ttending live perform:rnci:s categories. As :1 result, the 

sample sizes for the latter questions were smaller th:111 

for the live arts category. Approximately 2') pcrce111 of 

I he intnviews were crnnpleted by plwni:. 

In \IJH':;, the NEA sponsored a si:cond SPP/\ 

through the U.S. Census Bureau as part of the newly 

n:nned N:1tional Crimi: Victimization Survey. It was 

nearly identical to the 1982 survi:y. 

1992 Survey of Public Participation 
in the Arts 
The third SPJ>A, conducted in 1992, s1irveyi:d 12,73() 

individu:ils over IH yi::irs of :1ge and followed the same 

format :is previo11s surveys. However, questions ;1\io11t 

:iris ed11c:1ti(l]1, 1Hm-:1rts leisure :1ctivi1ii:s, etc. were 

:1sked tl1roughou1 the year, thereby providing ;1 larger 

s:11nple size ror these questions than in the [1JH2 survey. 

Additionally, the NEA refined the survey instrument 

by adding, omitting, and modifying v:1rious questions 
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:ind sections. For q;;1111ple, the :1.rts educ:ition category 

includes IH.'w.ques1i1lns :1hrn11 1hr: location of arts 

education and if s11n·e)1 ri:sp()ndcllls h:ul 1:ikcn :1rts 

education les~!lllS in the bs1 year. The survey dr~)pped 

questions about craflwork lessons. Some questions 

concerning live :1ttenila11ce, recre:1_tio11 lifestyle, music 

prererences, arts cre:ttinn, and media p:1rticip:1tion 

were also mrnlilkd. 

1997 Survey of Public Participation · 
in the Arts · · 
From June to Oc1ohtr of l<JC)7, the NEA couducted a 

fourth edition or il1e.SPJ>A. This survey was not. 

:id ministered ·through the U.S. Census Hure:iu 's · 

National Vidimization Survey. Instead, the NEA 

rt.:1;1incd \Vestnt Cnrpor:'1tion or l{ockvil\e, Maryland, a 

private rcse;irch firm, !O conduct a st:rnd-alone 

telephone survey. ~sing a r:rndo111-digit di:d telephone 

survey plan, more than 12,000 individuals over 18 

years of age were interviewed. Hmvever, due to the 

considerable differences in survey methodologies, the 

I fJ97 telephone sur.vey produced results that are nnt 

comparable to previous or subsequent surveys. The 

1997 survey can only he :rnalyzcd as a stand-alone, 

point-in-time survey, and 1101 in an SPJ>A historical 

;rn:ilysis. 

2002 Survey of Public Participation 
in the Arts 
In 2002, the NEA s110_nsored its rir1h and mnst recent 

SPPA. For the first time, the 2002 SPJ>A was 

implemented :is ;1 supplement to the U.S. C~nsus 

Bureau's Current l'opul:ition Survey (CPS), a research 

instrument issued.111c1111hly 10 :ipprnximatdy (i(),000 

households thi-oughout the 11;11ionlor use hy the·u.s. 

Bureau nf L:1hor St:1tis1ics. The U.S. Census Bureau 

weighted e:ich survey record so d1:11 the survey sample 

would reflect the nation's es1im;11ed dernogr:1phic and 

gc<)gr:1phic pr!lf"ile. 

A total oJ"-17,131 respo11de11ts in the August 2002 

CPS particip,1ted in thC 2002 SPPA. Respondents were 

asked all nfthe 2002 SPPA questions, resulting in an 

Readin~ al Risk 
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m·erall s:11nplc size :1pplicablc 10 the entire survey. 

In general, the 2002 Sllf\'(_')' instntment follmved 

that used in tl1t.: ltJ92 SPPA, only incorporating sligli1 

nwdificalions. For instance, the 111cdia cnw1gcmcnt 

c:11egory added :1 video (DVD) discs option to 

qucsti()ns :dirnll w:llching :iris prngr:1111.s via 1clcvisin11. 

The music prcfrrcnces catc.:gory :1ddcd and omitted 

various music categorit..:s, and two new sections wnc 

addt:d to the end of the survey. The first new section 

asked :dmut trips away from lwme to attend :ins 

l'.Vents or :lfl musc111ns, :rnd tht: second new section 

askc.:d the i11dividual's frequency of' n.::1di11g :1hout, 

discussing, or accessing infi1r1nation about the :1rt.s via 

the liHt:rnd . 
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Appendix B 
• Data Collection 

Basic CPS 
The h:1sic C11rn:11t Population S11rvey (CPS) collects 

primary labor f(lrcc d:1t:1 ;i\lOut th<.: civilian 

noninstillltional population. lntcrvicwl'.rs ask 

questions concerning labor forrt.: participation alirn11 

each 1111:111hcr I) yc:irs and older in every sample 

luiuschc1ld. 

The 2002 111or11hly CPS s;nnplc w;1s sckc1cd from 

th<: 19()() Dcccnni:il Census files ,.vi1h CO\'Cr:1gc in all)() 

states and the District of Colu111hi:1. The sample is 

continually updated to acco11111 ror m:w residential 

construction. To obtain the s:1111plc, the United S1:11c:-. 

was divided into 2,007 geographic ;1rc;1s. In 1110st 

states, a gcngr:1phic arc:1 consistcd of :l county or 

sevaa\ contiguous counties. 111 some areas of New 

England and Hawaii, minor civil divisions arl' used 

instl'ad of co1111til's. Thl'Sl' 2,007 geographic arl'as 

wl'rl' then gro11pl'd into 7)4 str:11;1, :ind one gLogr:1phic 

;1rea w:1s sdtXll'd frolll Lach stratum. 

• 

About (,0,000 occupit:d l1011sd10lds are digihk for 

interview t:very month nut of thc 714 strata. 

lntcrvil'wcrs arl' unabk to oht:iin intcrvicws at about 

4,)00 of these 1111its. This occurs when thc occupants 

;in: not found al home afit:r rqic:11cd calls or arc 

unavailable for some otht:r reason. 

Each month's sample is composed of Light 

rotation groups that rotatt: on a scl1t:d11le nf lour 

lllonths in s:1111plc, eight months out, and fom months 

h:1ck :1gain. 

August 2002, Survey of Public Participation in 
the Arts (SPPA) Supplement 
In ,1ddition to the h:1sic CPS, i111crviewers :1sked 

supplc111enl:1ry questions on public participation in the 

:1rts. Ho11seholds in the 0111goi11g rot:llion groups are 

eligible s:11nplc households for the supplement; 

tht:refore only 21 percent ortht: basic CPS housd1olds 

were sampkd. The SPPA supplt:1nt:11t attt:mpted 10 

oht:iin sdf-responses from household members ages 18 

:111d over. Proxy responses were ;d]owed if :lit empts 

- for a sell~resp<mse were uusuccessf«I. 
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The supplement c()ntained questions :ibo!II the 

household 111e111b~r's pi1rtirip:ilion in various artistic 

activities froin August l, 2001 to Au~ust 1,·2002. It 

asked ;i\iout the type ({artistic activity, the frcq11ency 

of participation, tr:1ini11g :111d exposure, 11111sir 

prefere11ec.s,·ler1grh cltr:1,·el t'«,r trips tc1 a~·1i~1ic·eve111s, 

.school-age so(ializations, and computcr usage related 

to ;1r1istic inliirmation: Interviews were conducted 

during the peri.(;d of A11g11 .... 1 l 8-24, 2002. 
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Appendix C 
The main so11ret: of information f<,r this research 

r11011ogr:1ph is the 2002 Sun·ey of" Public P:1rticip:11ion 

in the Arts (SPPA), conducted in August 2002 hy the 

Census Bmc:1u on h<:!1:ilf of the N:1tion:il Endo\v111cnl 

for lhc Arts. More th:in 17,000 people IK yc:1rs of:1gc 

nr older responded to the SPPA's questions ahrnll 

panicipation in the arts, including <.JL1cstio11s ;i\lOul the 

n11111hcr and types of books t\1<.:y rc:1d. Rcspo11dc111s 

were asked to n.:spond to the survey ljllcstions based 

on their :1ctivities during a 12-month period leading 

11p lo August 2002. The response rate to the SPl'A w:1.s 

70 jll'.ft:t..:111. 

This appendix provides an o\'l:f\'icw of two 

.statistical models that were created in preparing this 

Ill( ,n< >graph: 

I. a 1nodd of E1ctors th:it c:rn he used to predicl 

liter:1ry reading in 2002; and 

2. :1 model of' f:1ctors that can be used lo predict 

fn.:q11c11t reading in 2002 

(i.e., reading 12 books or more). 

V:1riahlcs and st:itistical considerations com1110n to the 

two models will be di:-.cussed first. 

Variables 
To predict whether or not a pers()n will re:id 

literatun.:, some h:1sic h:1ckground knowledge is 

n:quired. These basic facts arc known as independent 

v:1riahles (conventionally known :is x v:1rialiles) :111d 

ofien include items such as a person's :1ge, gender, 

edrnic b:1ckgro11nd, education, etc. Tht:se exa1nples 

repres<.:111 several different types of independt:nl 

vari:1blc; iden1ification of each vari:1\ilc type is 

pertinent since it determines the statistical technique(s) 

available. Age could lie tre:itt:d as a co11ti1111rn1s 

v:1rialilt: sinct: it is quantifiable and c:111 he :111y 

ronceiv:1hlt: valut: within ;1 specific rangt: (e.g. •Vi.(;{1(17 

years old), hut is mort: rnmrnonly identified as an 

inlerv:il variable wlu.:rc tht: difference between each 

value is measur:iblt: and constant (t:.g. 44, 41, 46 yt::irs 

old). Ethnic background and gt:nder art: examples or 

c1tcgnrical v:iri:ihles and mt::1sure q11:ilit:11ivt: 
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rhi1r:1C1t:rist.ics th:11 crn1wr he qu;n;tified. Ed1nic 

background i_s ;i l);plcal_ c;1it:gorical v:1ri:il,lt: where 

ther<.'. are a lllllllbt:r of categ()ries \Vith i'w intrinsic 

ordt:r. Gcrnler is ;1 p:1rticul:ir 1ypc o/'c:1tegorical 

v:iri:_1hle known :is :1 dic\10trnny since it c:111 t:qual only 

one \>fr\t'.ro p1issililc v;ilues. Simibrly,_w_hetht:r a person 

h:1s read literature could lie desnlhed as a 

dichotomous v:1ri:1hle (i.e. person has rc:1d 

litc.:raturt:/person has not read literature). In the 

analysis reported hue, whether a persnn has rt:ad 

litCrature is alsn the dependent varialile 

(conventionally known as.'Y') since it is the outcollle 

to he predicted has~d on a set of i11dej)t:ndcn1 

vari~1b\es.· 

Mathematical and Statistical Considerations 
The.: folli,wing 111athelll:1tical and st:11istic:il discussion 

has be~n derived from l:.ogistir Rt:grt:ssion Using the 

SAS Sy.item: Thcoiy and Application by Paul D. Allison 

(IIJ')I). Further review can he obt:1i11ed fr()]ll Pampcl 

(211011) ;me\ Wright (l')'J'i) ;rs listed in the l(ckrrnccs 

section al the end or this appt:ndix . 

Ordinary'lea:-.t squ:m:s (OLS) regrt:ssion or lint:ar 

regression is the most corn111on st:llistical technique 

employed to predict the value ofa dept:ndt:111 variable 

based on a giv~n st:t or indept:ndent v:iri:ihlt:s. In OLS 

regression, independent v:1ri:1blcs c:rn he continuous, 

c:itegoricat or interval. 1-lowevcr, if 01 .S is used to 

prt:dict the v:ilue·ora dichoto11w11s de.pendent \'ari:1ble 

such as 'litnary rt::iding,' violations or the st:1tis1ic:d 

:1ssumptions (if ordini1ry li11e:1r regression :ind a 

conct:ptu:il jm;blc111 occur. As :1 rt:stdt, OLS regr~ssiim 

is not suitable to :m :rnalysis orli1erary re:1ding. A 

demonstration of the conccpt11:il prolile111 can ht: 

ohtaii1t:d by S<.:ttingY t:qu:il to 'I' (re;1d literature) or'()' 

(did not read literature) ;111t~ then attempting to 

predict ihe expt:cted vali1t: of Y 11si11g a set of 

depen(!cnt variables. Since O and I are tht: only 

possible values for Y, the t:Xpcctcd v:duc.: ofY is 

t:quivaknt to the probability 1)1at Y is t:qual tn I (i.e. 

the probability that a givt:n person read litt:raturt:). 

Rcadi_n·g ai· Risk 



This can he seen in the following eq11a1ions where 

l:•:(Yi) is the expected v:iluc orY for :111y given i person: 

E(Yi) = I x l'robahili1y (Yi= I)+ II x l'robahili1y (Yi=II), 

:ind substituting pi= Proh:1hility (Yi= I) 

we obtain E(Yi) = pt. 

Furtherinore, ;ipplication oft he stalistical ;1ssu1nptions 

that the error in the expect<:d value ofY does not vary 

with x and th:it Y is a lim:ar functi()n oLr, \\'e obtain in 

its simples! form wh:11 is called the linear probability 

model: 

Equation 1 
pi = uO+ f\xi. 

where n[]i the Y intercept and {\O}i the regression 

coefficient or .slope. This equation .says that the 

prohaliili,y th:11 Y = I is :1 linear function ofx. lr.r 

happens to be a continuous variable that has no upper 

or lower bound it is theoretically possible to obtain 

v:ilues lil'Y which are li:ss th:1n O or great<:r than I. 

Since linear functions are by 11:iture 1111hounded, and 

probabilities by definition CllllH>t exceed I or foll 

lidow 0, a nonsensical situation with little predictive 

v:il uc a rises. 

Logistic regression (also c:11led logit :1nalysis) has 

been developed to :1ddress statistical :111d rnnceplltal 

issues that :irise from the use of OLS with 

tlich(>lcHn(n1s depcntlent v;1ri:1hks. I .()gistic regrcssi(Hl 

can also he used with quantit;1tive and/or categorical 

independent v:1ri:1hles making it :in optirn:il method 

for soci;d sciences d:11a :rn:dyscs. 

One or the kcy concepts ol" logistic regression is 

the relationship he1ween probability :rnd odds. Odds 

arc corn1110nly used hy gamblers :md rcf"cr to the ratio 

between the expected 1111mher or tirnes an e\'e11t will 

occur to the expected n11mher of times an event will 

not occur. For example, if the odds :ll'e l to I then we 

expect the e\'ent to occur 5 times as m:rny times as not 

;md ifthc odds ;ire 1/l then we would expect the 

reverse. Tht: rel:itio11ship between proh:1hility and 

• odds c:111 he shown as: 
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Equation 2 
0 = p/1-p = .11rol1al_iility_ or event/proliahiliiy ·or no 

C\'ent 

;111d he rt:arr:inging_ the .terms, 

I'= 0/1+0 

or rnore explicitly in the rollowing table: 

Probabilily Odds' 
o.r. 0.11 
0.2 0.15 
0.3 -0.43 
0.4 · 0.67 
0.5 1.00 
0.6 1.50 
0.7 1.33 
0.8 4.00 
0.9 9.00 

It is clear from the 1,ahle th:11 if the proh:ibility clan 

t:vent occurring is kss than O."i th,11 the odds are less 

than I. Furthen.nore, from equation 2 it can he seen 

that while there is no upper boundary on odds, the 

lower boundary is sii\l 0. However, hy taking the 

logaritlun nf" the odds the loi.ver boundary can he 

removt:d. Starting with the line:1r j1rohability equ:1ti()n 

discussed above (Equation I), followed by changing 

probabilities to odds (Equ:11ion 2) and ,hen 1:,king the 

logarithm of these odds, we obtain 1he logit lllodcl :1.s 

shown in the equation below (frotn Allison, PJ<)I): 

Equation 3 
log (pi/l-11i) = nD•· [\xii+ fl.ri2 + ... + f\kxik 

where Ii, re/Crs 10 the number oC i11dcpc11den1 

\':irialiles, i = 1, .... , n individuals, and pi is the 

proh:1liility th al Y =I. The lerm 'log (pi/I-pi)' iS :dsn 

known as the_logit or log-odds. N:1111r:il logarithtns 

tend to he used hy most researchers although hase-Hl 

log;1ri1hms rn:)y he used ;,swell. 

Reading ,ll RiSk 
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Multiple Logistic Regression Model to Predict 
Literary Reading in Adults 
Prior to the dl'vdopmcnt of the modd, the 

unweighted 2002 SPPA dataset was examined for 

trends and correlated v;iriablcs. The dependent 

v;1riablc w:is "]ikr:iry reading in adults" and this w:1s 

sctircd as 'I' if the rcsp1HHlcnt had n:pc1rtc(I rc:1(!ing 

literature in the pn:vious 12 months :rnd '()' if they did 

not. The frequency distribution oflit<:rary rcacli.~rs and 

non-readers was investigated frir survey responses and 

kad to the identification of trends and a subset nf 

independent variables most likdy to explain whether 

people read literature or not. These variables were 

then subjected to a multiple correlation analysis to 

determine if any were correlated with each other (also 

called collinear or multicollinear ;rnalysis). The 

independent v;iriahks were :ilso correlated with the 

dependent v;1ri,1ble 'literary re;1ding' to further 

determine which were likely to play the brgest role in 

the predictit>n of literary reading. Collinearity analyses 

were performed primarily to eliminate cnrrel.ited 

independent variables in the regression ,node\ since 

highly correbted independent vari:1bles may result in 

inflated standard errors and unst:1blc regression 

coefficients. For example, the education levels of the 

mothers and fathers of respondents w<:re found tn be 

highly corrcl,11cd (r=li.724,p<.11111). At the same time, 

the mother's education was found to he nwre highly 

correlated with literary reading in respondents 

compared to the father's education. As a result, the 

fother's education variable w;is e\imin:1tt:d from the 

final mockl. Each potential independent variable w;1s 

examined in this manner prior to construction of the 

regression model. 

Filllowing preliminary exploration oft-he 2002 

SPPA data, the maximum-likelihood estimation 

1nethod in the PROC LOGISTIC progr,1111 of the 

SAS version H.02 st;1tistical software package w;1s used 

to develop the logistic regression model. 

Multicollinearity of independent variables was 

checked ror the variables in the final model using the 

PROC REG program with the TOL and VIF options. 

The TOI.. and VIF options indicate the level of 
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inflatio1; in_ the variance cl each coefficient corn pared 

which wh:11 it would be if the variable was 

uncorrebted with any other variable in the model 

(Allison, 19'!1). 

T:1hle I summarizes the results of the final 

multiple k~gi_stic· regression to determine st:1tistically 

significant (pdl.0"1) demographic predictors ofliterary 

reading in adults. Table 3 shows the p:1rtial correlation 

coefficients or all signific1nt independent v:1riahlcs lnr 

the literary reading and frequent/avid re:1der logistic 

rt:gressic>n inndels. The p:1rtial corrclatic1n coefficient 

or r gives a measure of the degree of correlation 

(positive <:1; neg;1tive) between each independent 

variable and.the dependent variable while excluding 

the effects iif all the other vari:1hles. The ranking for 

t:ach vari,1ble indicates the relative order of the 

cnrn;btinn of each independent variable to the 

depenclcnt varjable. 

Coding of Independent Variahle.i 

Specific levels of the independent variables within the 

broad groups of education, gender, ethnicity and r;1ce, 

region, age, annual family income, mother's educ.1tion, 

and atte1id:111ce at an art museum and/nr performing 

:1rts in the previous 12 months were determined to be 

statistically significant (pdUl5) predictors nflitcrary 

reading in adults. The variables and their 

corresponding reference v:iri;1bles ;ire shown in T:1h\e 

I. Only varlahks that wt:re statistically significant 

were included in the modd and as a result some levels 

were grouped together. 

All levels of respondent education were found to 

be statistic1\ly significant predictors of literary reading 

:ind, as shown in Table I, were broken into several 

dummy vari,ibles corresponding to grade school only, 

some high school, some college, college gr;1duate, ;ind 

graduate school. Each survey respondent w;1s assigned 

:1 'I' fcir the highest education level achieved and"'()' 

for ,ill other educition levels. High school graduation 

was usect"a~ the reference variable for odds ratio 

interpretation. 

Gender was coded 'I' for male ,rnd '()' for female 

and by defauh female w:1s the reference variable (for 
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dichotomous v:1ri:1lilcs the rclcrcncc variable is the one 

coded ;1-.; '()'). Erlrnici1y and rare were initi:illy divided 

into 'Hisp:1nic,' 'non-I-lisp:1nic white,' 'non-1---fisp:inic 

Africin Amnican,' :rnd 'other' cd111ic groups. In the 

final analysis, cases belonging to the 'other' ethnic 

category were dimin:11cd since this category was 1101 

round to he statistic:dly signi!icant. 'Hispanic' w:,s set 

:is the rd"erence variahll'. The rc111:1ining n:spondcnts 

were coded :is 'I' for the ethnicity :111d race category to 

which they hdongcd :incl'()' for :di others. 

Rcspondl'.nts wen.: also divided into Northc:1st, 

Midwest, South, :ind \Vest depending nn the region of 

residence. Northeast w:is set as the n:frrcncc vari:1hlc 

and respondents were coded as ·1· depending on 

residence and coded as'()' for all other regions. 

Since the nnly age group found to be a significant 

predictor of'liter:1ry reading w:1s the IH-24 group, the 

v:iria\ilc age was set so th:n correspondents were given 

a sc()re of'I' if they were aged 18-24 and a score of'()' 

if" they were aged 2"> or over. 

Similarly, income was broken into t,.vo categories; 

respondents were codcd as' I' if their income was less 

than $10,000 or if they did 1101 rcpnrt their income, 

otherwise thcy were ended ;is 'O'. 

TIH: rcsp<mdcnt's Jll(>thcr's c(\ucati<m vari:ihlc was 

scored as 'I' if the respondent'~ mother :1ttenckd at 

least some college :Hld as '()' if' she did not. 

The arts attendance v;iri:ihle was broken into 

three d1urnny variables. Attendance at either an art 

111useu111 or a performing arts event in the previo11s 

year resulted in a score oC'I' for the first variable. 

A11cndance at bnth :Ill art 1nuseum and a perrorming 

:irts event in the previ<n1s yc:1r w:1s sct)retl :is 'I' fi>r the 

second v:1riahle. Otherwise res1101Hlcnts were coded as 

'O'. The variable ';it tended nei1her' \V;1s used :is the 

reference v:iri:ihle for odds ratio i11terpret:1tion. 

lmnprctation of Rt'f.{IP.1.1ion C'otjjicirnt.,, Standard lfrmr 

and Odd.1 N.atio.i 

T:1hle I illustrates the regression coefficients, the 

standard error associated with e:ich coefficient, and 

the odds ratios including the()') percent confidence 
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interval for each Statis\ic:illy signiricant prediclnr or 
literary reading i11 :1dults. The regression codlicienl 

ror e:ich vari:'1hlc 1.ni::1s11i·es the effect or1ha1 p:irtind:1r 

vari:1hle alonl'. on the log-odds that :1 person read 

literal\lre, given th:11 ;i\l other variables :ire equal. 

Exat11ination or the· p~et)ictnr variable 'Cr:iduate 

school' reveals that the coefficient for the regression 

model is 0.872"> which is the logged odds that a person 

with this educ:ition level re:ul literature (sec equ:1ti()11 

3) with :ill ()therf:ictors held rnnst:int. By taking the 

inverse of the natural log of this coefficient (c11•1172)) we 

oht:1in the (-)(Ids r:11io point estit11:ite or2.393. This 

t11eans that, everythi1_1g clsc·hcing equai, the odds of:1 

person who went to grad11ate school rCading literat11re 

is t11ore than twice thai ora person whose education 

ended with high school graduation. (High school 

grad11:ition i~ the reference v:1riahle for the odds ratios 

rnr all educatinn variahlcs_in this mndcl.). Put :mother 

way, the odds of:i person who gr:ulu:lled from high 

school (;ind didn't C(_)llti1111e to college) re;iding 

literature is 0.417K or 42 percent of the odds of a 

person who went tn graduate school (i.e. 1/2.393) 

reading literaturl.'. The in1erpretation of du: odds 

r:1tios for dichoto111<ius variables such as 'gender' is 

identical. In this c:1se, the chancl.'s or a male reading 

literature (net of' the effects or :ill other predictor 

va ri:1 hies) :l re less I ha 11 hal r (0.431) or I he chances or a 

female re;iding liter:1ture. For each odds ratio point 

estimate the correspon~ling ()') percent confidence limil 

w;is calculat~d using )he standard nror for the 

regrLssion coefficient and outlines the-degree or 

s:nnpling variability in th:11 coeffi~ient. 

At the hotlOl\1 of'Talile I the proportion or 

correctly identified cases, folsc positives :rnd false 

negatives at the 0.'100 1rn·,1i:,hility level is given for the 

regression m.odcl. These s1atistics give the proportion 

o(ohserved cases which would be classified correctly 

using the set or independent variables identified in the 

given model \Vhen the cilculated probability of being 

a literature rca~ler is- (l.~00 or higher. These statistics 

also estirnare·1he prn11ortion which would he classi!ILd 

:is literary readers when they were not (false pnsitives), 
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and the proportion cbssified ;1:-. non-liter:1ry readers 

when in foct they did re:1d literature (folse neg:itives). 

Multiple Logistic Regression Model to Predict 
Reading of 12 or More Books Per Year in 2002 
("frequent" and "avid" readers) 
The goal of the second statistical model is to predict 

whether liter;1ture-reading adults were likely to re:1d 

12 or more books b:1sed on the s;nnc set of 

demographic predictor vari:1hlcs as in the previous 

analysis. Prior to the construction cl the logistic 

regression model h:1sed on the unweighted 2002 SPPA 

datasd, all data from respondents who did not read 

literature in the previous ye:1r were eliminated. The 

dependent variable w;1s 'frequent/avid reader' ;rnd the 

remaining respondents were given a score of'I' if they 

reported reading 12 or more books in the previous 

yc:ir ;ind'{)' if they had not. 

The m;1ximum likelihood estimation method 

within the PROC LOGISTIC program was used to 

construct the logistic regression model a:-. previously 

dcscrihecl. Multicolli1ic;1rity <if inckpen<lcnt variables 

within the final model was an:dyzcd as in the previous 

model. 

Table 2 provides a summary of the final multiple 

logistical model containing the statistically significant 

(p<ll.05) predictors of rc:idcrs of 12 or more books per 

year. The regression coefficients, standard errors, p 

values and reference variable interpretation arc :is 

before. The odds ratio point estirn:1tes (with 95 percent 

confidence intervals) give the odds of being a 

frequent/avid reader for c:1ch particul:ir variable, all 

other variables being equal. The multiple correlation 

an;i\ysis of the predictor v:1ri:iblcs is shown in T:1blc 3. 

Coding rf lndcpendt·IJ! Variables and 

!nte1prctation rifOdds Ratios 
Specific levels of the independent v:iriahlcs (education, 

gender, ethnicity and race, television viewing habits, 

age, cmploy1nent, mother's education, participation in 

charity/volunteer work, and attendance at art 

museums and performing arts events) were shown to 

be significant (p<IUl-S) predictors of' \vhcther or not :111 
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:1dult read 12 or more books in the previous 12 

monrhs. ~s briforc, only v:1riahlcs that w.erc_ 

statistically significant were included in 1hc model. 

The results :ire surnm:1rizcd in Table 2. 
Respondents with at least some college (coded :1s 

'\') Were jllTdicted lo lie nearly 28 percent more likely 

to hc·a frequent/avid reader (evei-yi-hing else being 

equal) th;rn those with a high school diplrnna or less 

(coded ,is 'II'). 

G~ndq of the correspondent w:1s coded as 'I' if 

male and'()' if female. Analysis of the odds ratios· 

suggested that males arc ().()33 times ;is likely as 

fc,n.ales to.re;td 12 or more hooks in a ye:1r. 

Analysis of the ethnicity and race variables 

indicated th;1t. within this category, only the non

Hispa.nic white group \vas a statistically significant 

predictor of frequent/avid reading. As ;1 result, 

respondents were sc1>rcd as 'I' if'Lhey were rnin-

1---lisp:Hiic white Americans and'()' if they were 

I-Iispanic Am~ric1ns, rnm-Hispanic African 

Americ;111s, ,)r from :mother ethnic or racial group. 

The logistic regression an:ilysis suggested that non

Hispanic white people were !Ji times as likely to foll 

into the frequent/avid reader group crnnp:1rcd with all 

the other ethnic and r;1cial groups. 

Televi~ion viewing h~1hits wen: broken into thr~c 

dummy variables: 0 hours of television watching per 

day, 1-3 hours per day, and 4 or more hours per day. 

The group corresponding to 1-3 hours of television 

per day w:is Set as the reference variable and 

rcspcmclcnts were scored as 'l' f1lr the tclcvisi<lll 

viewing cl:iss to Which they belonged and '()' for •:ill 

others. Ex:1mln;1tion of the odds ratios reveals that 

people who w:itch no television ,ire 1.475 times as 

likely to read 12 or.more books in a year than those 

who w;;tch· l-3'hours per day. Alternatively, those" who 

reported watching 4 or murc hours or television per 

d:1ywou_ld he expected 'to be only 88 percent as likely 

to re;1d 12 or more books crnnp;1red with those in the 

1-3 hour refrrenre group. 

The variab,le 'age' w;1s divided into two groups 

representing respondents less than 45 years old (scored 

as' I') and those aged 45 or older (scored as 'O'). The 

logistic regression model predicts that respondents 
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• under the age of4) were only (d percent as likdy to 

be frcqut:nt/avid readers comp:1n.~d with those aged 41 

or greater. 

Respondents who were not in the lah()r forct: were 

given :1 SC4)fC of'I' while tlwse whn wue in the bhor 

force (unemployed or employed) wi.:re scon.:d as 'O'. 

The odds ratio analysis suggested th:11 respondenls 

who were not in the labor force wen: more likely (17 

percent) to he fn.:q11c11t/avid n:adc.:rs 1han those who 

sdf-identified as being in die b\ior force. 

The respondent's mother's t.:duc:ition vari:1hle was 

scored :is 'I' if the mother :111e11ded :11 lt.::1st some 

college and as'()' if sht.: did 1101. Rcspnnck:nts. whose 

nwthers allended college were nearly 20 percent more 

likely to he frequent/avid re:iders than those whose 

mothers h:1d ;1 high school diplorn:1 or less. 

The vari.ible 'charity work' w:1s scored as 'I' ir 

respondents reported participation in volunteer or 

charity work in the previous year and as'()' ir they did 

not. Participation in charity work is associated with a 

26 percent increase in the odds or being a 

frequent/avid reader compared to those whn did 1101 

• 

perform volunteer or charity work. 

Attendance at both an art 111use11111 and a 

performing ;ins event was a significanl predictor of 

reading 12 or more hooks in a year. Respondents were 

scored as' I' if they attended both an :irt museum and 

performing ;irt event, :ind'()' if they only attended one 

or didn't attend either in the previous year. 

Respondents who attended both were 2.(1 times :is 

likely to he ;1 freq111 . .:n1/:1vid re:1der crnnp:ired with 

those who at I ended one or neither :1ctivity. 
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• Appendix Table 1 
Summary of Multiple Logistic Regression Predicting Whether Adults have Read Literature (n= 16,183). 

Regression Standard p 
Variable Coefficient EITor . value 

Intercept ' -0.8747 0.0843 <0,0001 

' Education · Grade school ~o.~454 0.1029 · <0.0001 
Some high school -0.434 0.0707 <0.0001 

' 
Some collige 0.3279 . 0.0456 <0,0001 

' College graduate '0.5652 0.0574 <0,0001 
Graduate school 0.8725 0.078 <0.0001 

Sex Male ·9,8423 0.0369 <0.0001 

Ethnicity & Race Non-Hispanic white · 0.6186 0,0711 <0,0001 
Non-Hispanic Ahican American 0:2101 0.0913 · 0.0081 

• 
, ' I ' -0,1434 0,053 ' 0.0068 ' Region Midwest 

South -O.t264. 0.0516 <0.0001 
Wes\ 0.12~6 0.0557 0,02 

Age Young (undtr 25) -0,1599 0,0635 0.0118 

Income low or not reported -0,1813 0.0494 0,0002 

Mother's Education · · At least some college 0.3871 0.0482 <0,0001 

Arts Attendance ·' Art museum OR pertorming arts · ,0.9654 0.0437 <0.0001 
Art nwseum AND pertorming arts 1.7851 · 0.058 <0.0001 

A! lhe 0.5000 probabilily le~et, lfle proponion of fases conectly ~lassified i,vith th~ model above is 71.3%; l~e lals~ P?Sit[vc 1a1e is 26'.~%; and the l~lse negative rate is 30.2%: 
' ' ' ' ' ' ·•· ' '' ", . 

- ~-"·-· •-- -
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Reference 
Variable 

High school graduate 
as above I 

as above 
as above 
as above 

Female 

Hispanic . 
as above 

Northeast 
as above 
as above 

Age 25+ 

h 

Reported income > $9,999 

High school ir less 

Attended neither 
Attended neither 

Point 
Estimate 

0.429 
0.648 
1.388 
1.76 

2.393 

0.431 

1.856 
1.,31 

0.866 
0.797 
1.138 

0.852 

0.834 

1.473 

2.626 
5.96 

Odds Ratios 

I,; 

-

lower 95% 
Con. limit 

0.351 
0.564 
1.269 
1.572 
2.054 

0.401 

1.615 
l095 

0.781 
0.721 
1.021 

0.753 

0.757 
,; .. 

1.34 

2.41 
5.32 
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Upper 95% 
Con. limit 

0.525 
0.744/ 
1.518 
1.97 

2.788 

0.463 

2.134 
1.567' 

0.961 
0.882. 
1.27 

0.965 

0.919 

1.619 · 

2.861 
. 6.677 

. ! 

I 
. ' 
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Appendix Table 2 , 
Summary of Multiple Logistic Regression Predicting Whether Adults have Read 12 or More Books (n= 7,555) 

Varjablc 
Regression Standard p 

. Coeff~ient , EITOI · value 

Intercept :o,91i3 0,0915 · <0:0001 

Education At least some college 0,2432 0,0577 <0,0001 

Sex Male -0.4575 0,0517 <0,0001 

Ethnicity & Race 
' . ' Non-Hispanic white ·,, 0.4898, 0,0725 <0,0001 

TV Viewing (hours/day) none 0.3889 0,114 0,0006 

• 
. 4 or more hours ,0.1273 , , 0.061 , · 0,0369, 

Age <45 years old -0.4538 0,052 <0,0001 

Employment Not in labor Force ·0,1599 , 0,0569 0.005 

Mother's Education At least some college 0.177 0.0554 <0,0014 
,. 
Charity Work Some volunteer/charny work 0,2337 0,0501 <0.0001 

, Arts Attendince ' 
Art 100se1m ANO performing arts · 0.3738' 0,0542 <0,0001 

I 
Al the 0.5000 probability level, the proportion of cases correctly classified with the model above is 62.3%; the t.alse positive rale is 42.7%; and the falsl! negative rate is 36.4%. · 
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Reference 
Variable 

High school or less 

female 

African American, Hispanic 
and olher 
1-3 hours 
as above 

Age 45: · 

In labor Force 
(Unemployed or employed) 

High school or less 

No volunteer/charity work 

Attended only one or 
didn't attend either 

Odds Ratios 

Point lower 95% 
Estimate Con. Limit 

· '1:275 1.Jj9 ,, 

0.633 0.572 

1.632 1.416 

1.475 1.18 
0.88 0.781 

,0.635 oi14'• 
1.05 

1.173 

1.194 1.071 

1.2~3 1.145 

1.453. Ul 
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Upper 95% 
· Con:Limit 

'·1.4?8, 

0.7 

·1.001 

1.845 
0.992 
: ; 
0.703 

1.312 

1.33 

'1,394 

2.861 . 

I 
! 

I 
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Appendix Table 3 
Correlation Analysis of Predictor Variables in the Literature Reading and Frequent/ Avid Book Reading, Logistic Regression Models 

Independent Variable y' Rank 

Education Grade school ,0.159 . 6 
Some High Scilool · -0.155 .s 
Some College , . ' 0.072 · 14 
College Graduate : 0.167 5 
Graduate School 0.168 4 

Sex Male . -0.17~ 3 

E~nicity 
& Race 

Non-Hispanic White 0.156 7 
i ' ' ' ,. ' . 
Non-Hispanic Akican American -0.077 12 

Residence Midwest ;o.oos 16 

• Soulh -. '.0,084 1'1 
West · .0.073 13 . 

Age Young -0.034 . 15 

Income, low/Not Reported -0.093 10 

Molher's At lea.st some college -0.207 2 
Education 

Arts Art museum OR 0.155' 9 
Attendance Pertorming Arts ' 

Art museum AND 0.327 
, Pertorming Arts 

• indicates the partial coefficient ('r) and Is a measure of the degree of correlation between the independent vafiable ~nd the del)endent variable excluding !he effects of all the otller valiables. All pa 
,eading torrelalion (this variable was sta1isticalfy Si!lflilicant in t~e regression model, see Appendix Table 1). . . · . 
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Independent Variable y' Rank 
,-

Education At least some college 0.084 6 
., 

Charity Work Volunteer or 0.103 3 
Charity Work 

•Snx Male -0.101 5. 

Ethnicity Non-Hispanic White 0.104 4 
& Race 

Television None 0.047 9 

:• Viewing 4 + hours/ day -0.047 .10 ! 
I 

Age <45 -0.113 2 

Employm,ent Not in labor force 0.048 7 

1 At liast some coilege 
,',(,' 

Mother's 0.056 h I ,8 
Education 

Arts Art museum AND 0.129 
Attendance Pertorming Arts 

~iat correlation coefficiems are statistically significant at the p<0,001 level with the exception or the variable MMidwesf in the literature 
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